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TO LEI.

WANTED!

Board.

A

vance.

AT

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire or MATTOCKS & FOX. 83 Middle
Street.fe4dtf

LOWER

Lost.

To Eet.

side nf which is grey and the
The finder will be suitably reby leaving it at this Office, or 3*8 Congress
Street.fcl8d.3i»A. L. M1LLETT.

well built Brick House situated on tbe westerly side and near the toot of Pearl street.
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
OC20
dtf

LAP

A otherROBE,
spotted.
warded

one

THE

Found.
BUTTON The
A SLEEVE
by calling at this Office.

owner can

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

same

Rooms To Eet.

have the
fel8ulw

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen
or

can

pleasant

Lady wanted
SALESWOMAN, for
YOUNG
the Hosiery and Glove Department, in
Fancy
Goods

52

1-2

ence

Store. Apply by letter
in the business, if any, and

fel7*3t

Law,

Exchange

SITUATION to work in
who understands the
A Man,
and Mill

a

large, commodious and light store No. 18 ExTHE
change street, containing 5 floors 8* 20 feet.
The

young

of Circular Saws

x

cheapest

d&wlm

of Church.

corner

D. WHITE &

fe3tf

WAMftO.

UPHO LSTERER
ot

MANUFACTURER OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Bede, Mattresses,

Li

active Woman to take charge of housea hoarding house.
Addre-s

de!7dtfPost Office, Portland.

Rooms Wanted.
*TN a pleasant pan of the city, furnished or unfurA nished, with or without hoard.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

Dissolution of

Portland

]vl7

JAMES

tf

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

has removed to
NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,

OTHTKiniT,

J. II. LltlSOV

SIMPSON,

Portland,

Feb.

work

Motto—Good
Price*. 4 im to Please.

skin. Call

Moderate

ut

may 20

and shipment of
Sole agents
the Celebrated Cool mined by Messrs. Hamin Maine for the sale

Philadelphia.

market price,
Scranton, Lackawanna, and PittstoR
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels proeaied for the tranportation of coals from
tfanr27
rt of shipment
auy point desired.

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

MANUFACTURERS

Thi undersigned will continue business at

NO. 3 EXCHANGE STREET.
where may be found at all times

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

api 4

tf

STREET,

WATER

PIPING.
tf

ap21

BUTLER & LIBBY,
& Counsellors at

Law,

(Casco Bank

P^PLAID.

ST.,

MIDDLE

01

de!6dtf

M. M. Butler.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

ATTORNEY

LAW*,

AT

49 1-3 EXCHANGE 8TBEET
f&r>t(
Office hours from 64 till 12J and 2 till 5.

Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Relishes,

Washer.
EJT“Agent for the Davis
and repairing
promptly
Making Furniture to order
ttttemied to.
;{3$ CONGKE»«* STREET.

removal.

CURTIS,
HaB

taken the

of
Store No. 370 rongros. near the head
(jreeu Street,
Where he will continue the Provision and Grocery
nls
busines**. to which he invites the attention of
Jel0d2w
frlenus and the public.

C.

WM .ENTER, Jr., becomes a partner In
my business, under the above name, from this date.
Business to be continued as heretofore.
.ENTER.

WM.
Feb.

fe!kl3w

2,1874._

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

80 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
CHARLES EDW.

CLIFFORD.

WM.

ANDREWS,

3m

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little hotter t han Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regan to the Portland
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consumers, hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Theretore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire lust of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say. that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

We quote from chap. 39 K. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall

every cask or o: bet vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
Xfit (xceedinp Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
cause

sep20dtf

been remodelled and greatly improved, and
THIS
ready at
in the best (ossible siyle, is
fitted
now

up

short

notice, and

on

reasonable terms,

FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES,
in Town

or

out, by day

or

evening,

with good horses and careful driver. All who may
favor us with theiir patronage will be sure of the
best possible attention.
In fact, we li ve anything in the Livery line, from
a nice single hitch to six in band.
Hacks furnished lor all occasions in any niim-

b«o°a

Forest City Stable, 451 Congress Street.
VERNALO Or 8AWVEB,

del‘_WF&Mtf
A. S. CYUIAN’S

the Market.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

MAINE.

AUSTIN,-

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.
Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Orean Manufactory,
orders
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All
promptly attended to.

corner

O. M. LANE.

J~"

C. S. AUSTIN.

Is indispensable to Batchers, Provision
Restaurants
Will
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and
Butchers
save more than it0 cost every Summer.
who use it. In its best form, will soon find .heir meats
recommended by their enstomers. The internal arol cold air ib kept
rangement is such that a current
constantly moving over the contents of tue Keingerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested In
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

dealers,

IT

SCOTT D. JORDAN*
AOE*T FOB MAIlfK,

feb!7d6m

Residence 164 Pearl Street.

No. 2 Park Street

OB PRINTING
cuted at this Office.

promptly and neatly

to whom all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringements.
mch4eodtf

exe-

fe9d&wtf«

44

Use of Piauo
Church Organ, 20 lessons
Penmanship, 24 lessons

a

above cash capital, this is one of the best business
chances to te offered. A sm rt energetic young man
wanted, as much as the money, must have good reference as to character; satisfactory re-erence given
in return. For more particulars address
C. G. D & CO, Box 913,
fel2d&w2w7
Portland, Me.

For Sale.
West Cumberland, eleven milea from Portland,
25 acres land In wo>d and tillage wi h buildings
consisting ot 2 story House, Porch, Wood-house, and
Stable, all finished and painted, good Cedar with cemented floor, good well wafer, and a young and
thrifty Orchard of 60 apple, pear and plum trees, a
part of them in bearing. Also a Store, Work-shops

IN

and Public Halt on the premises.
A good chance for a Trader or a Mechanic of any
kind. For particulars inquire ot
fel3d&w3w#
W. H. WILSON, on the Premises.

State Street, occupied by the

on

44
44
44

*4
Crayoning
Palming in oil, 20 lessons
water
colors
Painting,

Wax

44
44
44

Work, Flowers, &c.

Applied Chemistry
No student will be

term’s tuition.

charged

44

with less than

half

a

Lectures in each Term during the year by Rev. Mr.
Leonard, Mr. Bodge and others.
F<-r the Sp ing term the names of Rev. Dr. Hill,
Hou. Israel Washburn, Hon. S. Perhara, Mr. Percival Bonney and W. W. Thomas, have been secured.

June 1,2, 3, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Examition of Classes.
June
3, Wednesday afternoon—Annual meeting
June
June

3, Wednesday evening—Annual Exhibition.
4, Thursday forenoon—Graduating Exer-

June

4,

June

4,

June

4,

1 o’clock P, M.—Commencement Dinner.
Tliursd y, 3 o’clock P. M.—Oration and
Poem.
i hurt-day evening-Reunion of Graduates,

dences,

aud

WESTftBOOK SEMINARY,
STEVENS PLAINS, Me.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
12 PINE STREET.

THEwill openbeTHURSDAY,
made to the

plication

dence.

adapted

Symonds’ School

February 19th. ApPrincipals at their resi-

may

fe9eod2w

mar28

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Send for Circular.

FOR

France

historian, philosopher and statesman has renewed the vigor of his youth in its composition, and
has tend* red a great service to his country and to

dwitdL

or

No. 80 Middle St.,

from the pen of Guizot is remarkable for thorou.illI should
ness of i ivestlgatiun an I exact statement.
select the work you offer as by far the best for one
understand
Frunce
aut
to
and
who wishes
i
present/*

SOLD ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
below.

FRANCIS H. COFFIN,
GRNEBAL AGENT FOB MAINE,

for Sale

Desirable Property
Free Street.

(Under Fnlmoath H.iel.)
CyAjenl, wanted to conran. far this
work in all seetiona of I be State. felld2w

Why will you have
I
LEAKY ROOFS
Elastic

Cement

yon can yourself stop all
leaks around your
Chimnies, Sky-

Gutters, etc.
lights,
50 cts-, fllteen lbs.
e»

box Is warranted

Ten lbs. box
75 c»s. Every
and bas cn it

directions for using.

J. W.
nolttf

RcCOY7-

on

&

FURNI-

IS

A. WHITNEY &

46

o.

CO.,

Exchange St.
(12

GREEN

of Trunks, Yalises and
Carpet-Bags.

J. Porter & Co., Boston,

own

SWISS

BCOLOIf, 333 1-3 Cmitou Si.

Lightest and

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Light

most Brilliant in the

J. I. BABBOIB, 350 Fore Street. Cor.of
Croat. Portland.

Imper-

Among

the accounts of outrages by the red
there are intimations of their being badly
treated by the white men. which deserves to

For brilliancy ot color, covering
properties, fineness and dur-

and

kept in mind to show that the atrocities
may not have been unprovoked. The Indian is not a fascinating person outside o
novels, but agents, speculators and dwelleit
on the frontiers aie far from
being renowned
for all the virtues.

great has been the demand, that ihey ha/e
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
Dealand consumers will have no other alter once using
this make.
For s le by dealers generally and at wholesale by
the sole Agents for New England.
so

j

ers

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
(Street.

J. PORTER &

N. JlcCOY & CO., 38 Spring Street.

35 INDIA ST..

Varnishes and

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 153 middle Street.

in Drleao’1 mill.
Cor. York

la.

HOOPER,

dc

Streets.

J. W. & H. II.
& V1 uioo Sts.

Ladies who own handsome straw bonnets
and wish to wear them again next season

CO.,

may restore them by washing them with soap
and water and a hard brush. Rinse in cold
water and dry in the air. Then to bleach it

BOSTON,

place it in a box in which a saucer of burning sulphur has been put, and cover it up,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

JaMly

Jonana

risyTfave the uesired

ship Paints, Colors,

Kerosene and

cor.

Lubricating

J. PORTER &

maple

35 India

mCDCFFEE,Cer. middl

Iel7

Oils.

A little

CO.,

St., Boston, Mass.
eod6m

last one of the

nor let your neighbors
suffer, as I will—for the

purpose of introducing my
rubber store to the ENTIRE
STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL, community—sell for TEN
AND
DAYS rubbers of FIRST
and BEST quality, fresh
RAILWAY BONDS.
from Hall’s GOODWEAR
constant
The great financial difficulty Is pausing
Rubber
and
values
of
Securities
not
Works, Boston.
for
inquiry'
Quotations
the New York Stock Exchange.
actively dealt in
Men’s Imitation Sandals 80
have increased
To meet this'growiog demand
witn many years* experience,
f eilities,
large
l adies’ Imitation
cents,
acquaintance and correspondence throughout tne
country,
give that prompt and careful attention
Sandals 55 cts. Misses and
essential in those times.
Children’s Imitation SanHolders of Bonds on which payment
dals 45 cents per pair; at
of Interest is temporarily
retail only.
suspended,
All E1RST CLASS WARadd to their Investment, will do
who wish to sell
and
RANTED
rubbers,
It would be advantageous to
well to consult with
leave
dispose of their securities
parties 'lesirir.g
were never bethese
prices
complete de-criptioo. quantity and pri with
office may make
that inveslors calling daily at
fore known in this market
their selections iu rhis way. insuring
ready
sale. Quotation' and information in all matters of
and may never be again, so
busiuess freely given.
rush before it is too late.
We also buy and sell at the Stock Also, men’s
heavy rubber
Exchange, Railway Stocks,
made by Woonsocket
boots,
Government Securities, etc.,
Rubber Co., $3.00 per pair
on Commission, for Cash,
or on Time.
at

As

plenty

a two-story
property was formerly
at a barMr.
A.
D.
For
sale
occupied by
Reeves,
gain if applied for in.mediately. Inquire of JOHN
C PROCTER, 93 Exchangr Street.
jal4d'f

building

in

the

rear.

This

For Sale
No. 42 Pleasant Street.

the

Inquire
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
HOUSE
ocl3atf
Portland. Oct. 13th.
at

can

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

us.

to

FINE residence one-balf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. go->d Schools and Churches,
six miles fr-m Portland; House and Ell two stories'

A

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor." with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all iu
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, } acr* choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
ami good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
witli tine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

OFFICE OF THE

and Wilkes-Barre

This Company controls, by purchase
mines heretofore operated by

THE

CO.,

2S Spring Street,
Portland He.

or

lease the

&

49 Wall St., New York.
dim

P. O. Box, 4,002
fe5

BONDS
Portland
Bath

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

•

Belfast
Bangor

...

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.»
“
Toledo

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook County

—

HONEY

...
...

•

7 8*10
7’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
7’a
6’s

eep24

fel4dlw

American &
BROOK

Ilorton,

P. O. BOX 678.

em-

Building and Provisioning of Light-

Houses.
The building of a lighthouse often demands
the utmost skill, ingenuity and knowledge.
Some are built oi stones fastened together
with heavy iroD clamps; some, entirely ol
iron, look like a gigantic spider squatting ou
the water. Some, placed ou low beaches or
Others, like
rocks, need to be tall towers.
Point Reyes, ill California, perched on high
bluffs and cliffs, are only big enough to contain the laut»ru and its apparatus. In many
cases light-houses are built complete at some
foundry, and theu transported to their proper
place. In others men must work amidst the
surf under such difficulties that in laying the
foundation ot Minot’s Ledge Lrgbt-huuse, ou
the Massachusetts coast, one ol the laiuous
achievements in this branch of engineering.
General Alexander, the distinguished officer
who supei in tended the construction, was abe
to get but thirty hours ot work done iu the
first year, and one hundred and tilty-sevtu
hours in he second year.
Nor do ingenuity and care cease when the
light-house is built and the keeper insialled.
Most of our light-houses are on barren, desoIn
late, and exposed points of our coast.
communisome of them the keepers cannot
the winter
cate at all with the shore during
months, and in such cases supplies of all
kinds for the lights and the keepers must be

LORIENT CHE tllCAL CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Bristol, R. I.

19

Warehouse,

SPRING LANE.

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

C.

of Printing Material on hand or made
to ordei.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel«Jd6m

Every

kind

prices.

Ship

sale.

Imported Watches,

OPERA
And

Store
Book
United States.

in

the

a

GLASSES,

C. H.

fe9d2w

general line ol

NEW BOOK STORE.
120 MIDDLE STREET,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Coffin,

A

jal3

FOR

LEASE FOR SALE,
By party leaving the city.

BLACK

Street,

SALE.
The Hull of the Steamer Dirigo

rent, central location, now

Sebago Dye House,

full.

For particulars address,
S„ 31 Charlestown St., Boston.
eod2w*

McVE? late of Foster Dye House ol this
City, has reopened the Sebago Dye House ISo. 17
Plum St., where lie is ready to do all kinds of dyeing and cleansing of gentlemens garments. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. McVE Y, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.
mo27dly

MR.

lights, an! all
probably by the glare of the
warned in their
light-keepers are specially
the watch tor
printed instructions to be ou
such an accident, and extra panes of glass,

ed

I

Drug Stoie

for Sale
a flourishing Village on the line of the Grand
Trunk R. R. Established five years and datng a
fine bn loess,
Reasons for selling ill-health cal the
proprietor. Enquire ot or address
W. F. PHILLIPS * CO..
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Mdf
fs!3dtf

IN

|

I

traires.

are

iigbt-bcuse.

every

For further par lculars enquire at office of
MAINE STEAMSHIP CJOMPANY,
tel7dlw
Franklin Wharf.

H.

always iu readiness iu
to substitute for those
which may thus be broken.
In fact, the Light-house Board carries on
and provides for an infinite uumber of details
bnt not uuimportant. It
many of them petty,
must provide oil for the lamps, and oil butts
must be ingeniously contrived so as to exclude air from their contents. It must keep
to trim
a store of wicks, and of lamp scissors
the most durable
tue wicks; it must provide
ot
the
laniron
and economical paint for the
terns it has to send ou supplies of food; and
fixed in

FOR

tf

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
Low

SALE.

Mare weighing 800 lbs. Sound and kind.
A good loader. Also a new open buggy and
Owner abunt to leave to wn. Can be
new harness.
J. B. CLARK * SON,
Been at stable of
13 Tyng St„ Portland, Me.
fot7*lw

1ST,

RENT FOR CORTLAND.

at

fel3dlw

furnished.

__

House.

ran

Copies

the office. If varied from, except in special cases
with the consent of the Company, gas will not be

Best for the Eyes yet Invented.

Jeweler,

the size

Kales of the

new

Arundel Pebble Spectacles,

77 Middle

Uep.t, 31*.

Company, regulating
<jf
all
Gas Pipe in buildings, will be enforced in
THE
be obtained
of the Rules
work.

THE

L A M 8 O

Kcmkaak

accumulated beforehand. In niauy fresh-water for the keeper and his family has to be
caught in cisterns; and there is an official circular to light-keepers, telling them how to
avoid the poisouous effect of the wa er dripping irotn the leads of the light-bouses by
putting powdered chalk into the extern and
occasionally stirring it. In many cases it has
been found that calile, attracted' to the light
at night, destroyed the stroug-rooted grass
which holds down sand dunes, and thus exposed the light-house .tsell to destruction;
and iu such cases a considerable area ot land
must ie fenced in to exclude these beasts.
On stormy uigbts sea-fowl are apt to da^h
themselves against the lantern glasses, blind-

ers.

77 Middle SL,
(NEAR P. 0.)
Janl3tf

C. H.

Sale!

Gas Notice to Builders and Own;

LAMSOUT,

BUY

Timber for

300 tons superior White and Bed
Oak Ship Tinber ready for .mmediate delivery on board
Ibe cars at this Station.
Appi; to
LYXIlt BHTCHEL,

JEWELRY.

fel2<12w

Furnished Boarding

out. of

or
wholesale pi
Colby (*‘the old
man”) will return to Portland March 10th lor ten
days only.
ALBERT COLBYS* SONS,
de4tf
Publishers and Booksellers.

Selling cheaper than ever, and every watch
warranted. Also,

SALES A RENT FOR THE EAST.

H.

are

Address

American Printers’

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Francis

who

at

eod iebl87

watch:

;4F-Contract eheet will close March 10th.
Prices can be obtained and orders received at thi

Bangs

months.

Cheapest

100 MIDDLE STREET.

office.

4c

and all

COLBYS’, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock in
SWAN & BARRETT, ATthe
lowest prices.
All kinds of Books
city
ices
less. Albert

Ani, is now prepared to receive orders and make
contracts for C al to be shipped in about equal
monthly proportions during the season oi 1874.

fen

mer

8’s

...

FOB SALK BY—

COAL CO.,

jaS

and r©i

dream is above with Pah-ab.’

labie,
PROMPT
ployment, will do well to inquire about the Ex*
standard
and

7’«

■

•

AGENTS
a necesarticle, new.
terminator, a
sity in every household. Will furnish a pleasant
an-! protiiable business during the spring and sum-

WILKES-BARRE

COAL AND IRON CO„
THE

ccdlw

BANKERS,

ana

LEHIGH COAL

AND

under Falmouth Hotel.
fe!4

sunken

ot the soul, ‘now, suppose we were to dig
there, should we not find the skull of your
man—his tbigh bones and his ribs?’ ‘Yes,’
answered the Indian, ‘we should find these.’
•Then how can he be in Pah-ah country ?’
‘His bones, bis skull and ribs and all his
bones are here,’ said the Capitan, ‘but bis

HALL’S RUBBER STORE,

& CO.,

NAVIGATION CO.,
THE

spot a tew feet off the trail.
‘There,’said the Capitan,‘there lies one of
my men, He was a good man. We burled
him there tour years ago.’ Said we, ‘is be
in there yet?’ ‘No,’said the brave, pointing upward, ‘he is there—he is in Pab-ah's
country.’ ‘Now, said we, wishing to draw
out bis notions iu regard to the immortality

mere

more

Louisville ky.,
Marion Connty, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. Ameri an K. R. Gold

Coal Company.

us so

our

H. C. WILLIAMS

the Congr ssional chaplain clos

A Heathen's Idea.—The
Virginia City
(Nev.) Enterprise relates the following:
“Riding along a trail on the crest of a mountain ridge, east of the Lower Sink of the
Carson, in 1860, in company with a Piute
Capitan, we came upon an old grave—a

or

on balances
as at bank.

soon as

Every Congressmen begins his
day’s labor by giving an order to a messenger;
hence tht clapping is universal and uproarious.
“Wei1, that beats me,” said an elderly
man in the gallery, with mud ou bis boots,
which looked as though it bad been brought,
from the other side of the Potomac, “I don’t
see anything in that prayer worth cheering.”

so

Accounts received and inrerest allowed
wbich may be checked for at sight, same

rolled away, and be

their side.

our

e

pennies

his appeal to the throne of grace, there is a
clapping of hands all over the. floor. It is the
way the members have of calling pages to

a

a

couple of

es

—

we

a

could not find it.
“Which one have you
lost?” inquired the friend. “The one I was
going to give to the heathen,” replied the
cherub.

AND HOLDERS OF

an«i

playing with

was

the other evening, which a friend
bad given him, and putting his finger on one
of them, said, “This one I am going to give
to the heathen.” He kept on playing till at

feet

TO INVESTORS

boy

effect.

pennies,

Don’t go with cold, wet

IMPORTANT

l

be

man-

Unfading Greens,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &Co

P. FEENY, Cor. Camber land and Franklin Sti.

The

men

ability.

>

It Is only after ye -rs of experiment, that the
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these

;

agaiust them.”
Marquis of Pescara bad a tent placed
over him, and a priest at bis bedside »o soothe
bis last moments. Alter making bis conlession and seuding his adieux to his kiDg and
country, he died, surrounded bv weeping
friends and admiring toes, April 30, 1524, in
the forty-eigbth year of his age.
With bis
arms

ed, and replied that he had not particularly
examined the turkey, but had relied wholly
upon the butcher, who said it was youug.

They have no Equal

A. S. DAYIS ft CO., No. SO middle Street.
J. II. IfAmsON, 153 middle St.,cor. CroM.

doubt

it must be very old, as it had lost all its teeth
—whereupon said lawyer was greatly aurpris-

ial French Green.

Pattern and Model Maker.

a

is the matter with

A few days since a prominent
lawyer in St.
Cloud Minnesota, carried home a nice young
turkey, but was told by the servaDt girl that

GREEN,

and medium

something

his night key.

Market,

LOTHROF.DEVKNS A- CO.,61 Elkun
fireet and -IS market Nt.

comfortable bed, there is hardly

of the fact that

Sole Agents for N. E.

Masons and Builders.

O*

back
the
but
ou
enemy,
the
was
mortalbridge
ded
a
stone
shot Iroui an aratally
by
besque. “Have mercy on me, Jesus I” he
excia med, aud tank ou his saddle-bow.
He
was lifted trorn his horse and
placed under a
tree, his face, as he desired, turned toward
the enemy, and, holding the cross-hut ol his
sword before him like a crucifix, he calmly
awaited his end. Some Swiss soldiers offered
to carry him on their lances, but he decliutd,
saying that bis hour haJ come, and he wished to pass it tranquilly in prayer. The ene
my, instead of rushing upon tbeir prey, as
was tbe barbarous custom of those semi savage days—days which we can not, with
Buike, regret that they are past—iormed,
when they beard that the dying man was tbe
illustiious Bayard, a silent and respectful circle around him, Tue C mstable ol Bourbou
was deeply affected, and expressed gieat sorrow at seeing his former companion in arms
iu so afflicting a situation. “Grieve not tor
me, ’said the hero; “I die in ihe discharge
of my duty, fighting tor king and country;
but rather grieve lor yourself, who are in
woui

When a married man goes to roost on an
ash barrel under the stoop, from one o'clock
A, M. until daybreak, instead of seeking his

PAINT !

beat

approaching

CELEBRATED

Luiers

sinrj*"—rim353 Fore Street,

he

As a rich and pretentious Shoddyite was
looking at some paintings which he proposed
to buy the dealer pointed to a fine one and
said “There is a dog aftet Landseer.” “Is
it really?
exclaimed the pretender. “What
is the dog after him lor?" —Independent.

m

A. R. DURAN At CO., 171 middle aad
116 Federal Streets#

mf

the t'0dlu*WflrTerT“"T5ouroon was successful
at all points, and defeated his own
countrymen on every occasion.
Haid piessed in
the valley of Aosia, at the
pass ge ol Srsia,
the French leader was woun
'ed, aud resigned command of the Army to Bayard.
Placing himself at the head ot his troops,

the

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

A. KEITH.

Street.

of the town she came from—Pictou.

Alluding to the death of a citizen recently,
Dai.bury News remarks, “with the single
exception of twenty three years ago, when
he took a few lessons on a violin, his life lias

Warrant

snTnUof

to reconcile tbe
high-spirited soldier with
the many enemies wiiicu the
intrigues of
th
vindictive Duchesse d An.ouletne bad
excited against him.
Unfortunately for
Fra' ce, his effor s were not successful;
Bourbon wa- driven to revolt, and joined
the emperor, who
immediately appointed
bin" to the command of tbe Ainiy of Italy.
The French, who had ugam lost Milan,
were led by Admiral Bonnivet, to whose aid
the king sent Bayard; but the gaJIautry ol a
subordinate could not alont f^_Aa»^yyy “J-

been blameless.

GEO.

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

a

THREE-STORY Brick House (No. 36 Free
A Stre
t.) containing IBrooms, well finished, with
f hard and soft water, with

STREET,

our

ENGLAND.

Manufacture, and will

A. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 150 middle St.

to

Wendell Phillips, Esq., says—1'‘Everything

box ot

NEW

“If

If one wishes to put a distracting conundrum to a sewiug circle, let him ask what
pattern of a sewing machine t* pt'elefVfcd.
There will be no lack of conversation after
that query.

at

This property will be sold for half
°f it* value on account of the ill
health of the owner. The farm contains 120 acres of the best of farmh
Li.gT» ing land, likewise a large orchard, a
splendid large two-story house, large stab e and outbuildings in perfect order. One of the best t Tins in
this State. The fences and everything about the
place inn nect order. Lo atei six miles from Portland. The farm is a splendid stock tartn and one ol
ilie finest residences tor a gentleman ol means. Fi'ty
acres of the finest timber land in the State on the
place. Apply to JOSEPH REED. Real Estate and
Insurance Agent, No. 80 Middle Street. Apply from
10 to 12 morning.
ja23dtf

the world of letters.”

a

IN

FIRST-CLASS

brS.be,,

Chevalier Bayard’s Last Campaign
Death.—Toe Cons able of Bourbon
and the Chevalier
Bayatd had long been
triends, and the latter now used every effort

Com. Bulletin.

shall

we

Carriage repairing

J. A. HBRRlk

seemingly triflTe

and

A Nova Scotia woman was lately tried in
Portland, tor having two husbands, and no
one thought of urging in her defence the

ben-

provide expen-ive

March.

gold.”

UNDERSOLD by any

fe5

BOSTON, February 10, 1874

have
Winthrop. aay*-“I
gratification. The vec-

whon with

our

TURE, nearly all ot Our Own

possible manner by S.
No. lOO Fore St.

—

NO. IS KILBY STREET.

Hon. Robert C.
read with grea*. imeiest and

MIDDLE

BE

We sell

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOW ELL, 155 middle Street.

h

hearts

you wish for heart’s ease, don t look to mari-

every piece.

ere

name on

Here is the newest floral sentiment:

can

customers the

onr

DEALEt

Up-

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Sale.

ot onr Men if we

name

NOT

Post Office,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

I E.

Regular

oar

Please remember that

Upholstering.

Horse Shoeing and

your

In Arkansas, when a man walks into a
house and shoots the proprietor, he is styled
“an intruder.”

efit.

done to order.

Done in the best
YOUNG & CO..

carve

to

provide such
articles
dusting and leather
linen aprons
rouge powder prepared whiling,
wine, buff or chamois skins, and linen clean
ing cloths, and, what will appeal to the sensibilities of most country housekeepers, the
Light house Board must keep on band at
each light house a sufficient supply of
glass
chimneys lor tbe lamps. No doubt the board
po-sesses the invaluable secret ol making
chimneys last a long time, and no doubt
many an excellent housekeeper who reads
this would like to ask Prolessor HeDry what
kind of lamp chimneys he has fouud to be tbe
most lasting and least liable to ciack.—
Charles Nordhoff, In Harper s Magazine for

Turban hats of sealskin are
only suitable
girls. A great many middle aged
women are quite unmindful of this
fact.

FURNITURE CHEAP

DAVID \V. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of VJphols rringand Repairing

damifu.

St.

We do not want to Dis-

and give

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
BEN J. AD AiHS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

S. YOUNG. No. 103

oclOtf

Hon. Cbarton Homnrr, nayn—1“Should be
read oy all who are not inuiflerent to historical studies

120

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture and

°"*y

as

Opportunities are like flowers that fade at
night; seize them, therefore, while they last.

GREAT RE-

help it, and prefer to sell

WALTER COREY Sc. CO., Arcade, No.
18 Fwe Street.

L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
holstering dove to order.

a

from

charge any

Sign and Awning Hanging.

SALE-

For

GUIZOT’S

as

Prices.

Dye-House.

House,”

We offer for sale our property fn
Ligouia Village, C. E., consisting of
two Houses, airanged for eight lamilit-s. and land and utunildiugs connected therewith. These houses are
new ami tli •mughly and subsfanti dly built, and
fully occupied by prompt pa\ing tenants This is a
most desirable investment for any one having funds
This property is entirely free of encumro invest.
brance and will be sold o liberal terms.
For particulars md terms inquire of us, at our
place of business.

Lehigh

For further particulars add tees

self for CASH at

FOSTER’S Dye House, 14 Union Street.*

Ntrcet.

It is better to

—

For the next Sixty Days we shall

op-

posite Park.

Exchange

AT

Exchange

46

DUCTION

Carpenters and Bnilders.
WHITNEI & .BEANS, Pearl Street,

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old

1

o

for school

Roofers.

Tbesuo>cnber offers for sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with «hed and twe large stables adjoining:
tha .ftcemi&es
„two.wells of
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick. Me.
marl3dtf

Over 100,000 Copies uf this work
have been sold in French.

Popular History of

No.

A. PERKINS manafactarer #fplain
and fanev Candice, 1ST Congress St.
Portland Die.

J.

Tlie “Limerick

45 Dantorth Street, Portland, Me.
O. L.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely. D. D., Visitor.
Billing*, Principal.

for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

MAINE

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s,

del-3m

ta.

n<

ou haDd deliimni'1 rou8t also keep
i,e P of which tbe
!i‘'ht"k('eiKT n!a!frl8
Vithe
h* able
,lai'y to see that bis
iinois^ i, »ly
P'ai,e’ a,,J t,iat hi»
ck- are tr
W
Wttk.
mme i****1trimmed
piecisely bi"h enoueh
It

than marble.

Confectionery.

U.

SALE.

A

Thursday?

of the Misses

attended

CAN BE FOUND

—

Cabinet maker.
®-*r- tABSLK V, Silver St., apposite the
market. Office nan Ship Furuitnrc He*

JAMES miJiLEB|Not9I Federal Street#

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deen, and plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi-

ggf

LECTURES.

Spring session

wm. A. QUINCY, Room
II, Pnater’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALL A NHACKFOBD, No. 55 Plam
Street.

Plumbers.

JuML'-'t

C^'Half term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at the close of the term.
Text-books, Stationery, &c„ for sale at Seminary.

frl2eod3w

1872.

The Well-known Marr Farm I

2.00
2 00
4.00
5.00
8.00
12.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

44

of

ALLEN HAINES.
*>,epl9-tt

IN

*

comPlicated lights ol the higher

cate vet

Prosperity makes friends; adversity tries
them.

Book Binders,

pairing promp.ly

u’?rp

mapvoJi baJ

Gossip and Gleanings.

a

33.00

44

Book-keeping,
single entry
44
double
Drawing, 20 lessons

un-

dersigned. This house is thoroughly built
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

FURNITURE

APTmcr

________________

must

BREED,No.01 middle

Street.

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING. FEB. 19, 1874

-OF-

Photographers.

For Sale.

FOR SALE.

12.00 to 24.00
3.00

44

Sc

THE

Largest Stock

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG

$7o'00 to $10000—Partner Want-

—

The best and Only Reliable One in

&

...

eran

88 MIDDLE STREET,

LANE

Music, 24 lessons

For further information address the Principal,

Patent Pure Ory Air Refrigerator

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countdel»eod&wtf
eB>

IpV

Ja26tf

Trustees.

Counsellor at Law,

PORTLAND,

The well known McIntosh Farm,
situa ed in tho town nfWindhate,
near ^ead
Duck Pond, and about
ten miles from Por.land. This tarm
1; 7
w
y.'SgS* contains about one hundred acres
conveniently divided into mowing,tillage and pasturage; sixty acres under cultivation, cutting from 50 to
7i> tons ol hay per year, aud with small out In can be
made to cut 150 ions. Connected with ii is one hundred acres of wood and limber land. There is an
orchard of 150 apple-tie-s, old and young on the
The buildings ire nearly new, the bonse having been bulk in 1866, at a cost of nearly $4,o00; it
is a large two story house with addition, in perfect
order and condition, with convenient outbuildings,
excellent cellar, a well of good water, and a
spring
of living water near the house. Barn 40 x 30 far in
good repair. One side of I he entire fai m is fenced by
the Duck Pond and mobt of the remainder by permanent euce. Every rod of field can be mowed bv
machine. This is one of the best and most desirable
farms in Gnmc-eriand County, aud thera is none more
valuable farm in Maine for stockraising purposes.
This farm will be sold for one half its value, about
the cost of the building will buy it.
For particulars term of sale, Ac., apply to COBB
& RA V, AttyB. at Law, No. 42$ Exchange Street,

91 Commercial Street, Portland.

anniversary.

HENRY CLFIFORD.

jn30

favorite craft (formerly Enterprise) having

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crock*
ery, (ilass Ware, &c.

S.

7,1874._
WILLIAM HEN TER & CO.

Forest City Belle.

PE 1TENGILL,

D.

Portland, Feb.

therefor.
Portland. Ale.. April 21 1873.

DEALER nr

N.

Valuable Farm for Sale !

house

The

GEOE>GE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

CHURCHILL & BELCHER,

Per term qf fourteen weeks.
English,.$5.50
Higher Engli-h,. b.50
7.50
Highest English.
Latin and Greek,. 8.50
French and German, each, (extra). 2 50

---

REMOVAL.

J. C.

1

Portland Kerosene Oil

5 Doors East of Temple 8t.«

Attorneys

full line of

and all goods wanted in the Fincy Grocery trade.
The parronage which the firm has so long enjoyed
is respectfully solicited.

CLARK,

FEDERAL

a

TUITION.

THE PORTLAND

PORTLAND, MAINE,

property is situated corner of Grove and
Dalton stree s,about one mile from Portland,
toticisting of a 2$ 9torv house, with an ell, piazza
front, and containing 12 finishe I rooms with an
abundance ol closets, cemented cellar, cistern water
and oest kind of furnace. Anew stable, very convenient, 22x30. $ acre land well cultivated and finely arranged with shrubbery, gra e, and strawbeiry
vines and different kinds of fruit trt es.
Enquire of
D. M. G. DUNN, 227 Middle St.. Portland. fel8dlm

Common

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

AND

Siudents will turnish their own quilts, sh. ets, i IIlow-cases, towels and toilet soap. All article* needed to be washed should be plainly marked with the
owner's name,

THE

MACHINEWORKS

JAS

ness.

undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the above style for the practice of law.

PORTLAND

103

No deduction will be made for absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term, n auy caso excepting that oi protracted sick-

between

FENDERSON & PLUMMER.

afiairs.

at lowest

iVilkesbarre,

W. C.

CO.,

J. M. PLUMMER.

DEALERS

179 Commercial St., Portland.

sale

EXPENSES.

:I56 Congress Street.
fel6dlw
12,1874.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAE

Desirable Residence tor Sale at
Woodford’s Corner.

FOR

.BOARD, including Fuel and Light,
For full term, per we°k,. .$3.50
4.00
For less than a full term, per week,.
Washiug, per dozen, average,. 60
Room rent, per term, with room mate,. 1 00
44
*4
alone,. 7.00
Library Fee,. 25

ME.

imperfections of the
moles,wrinkles
and judge for yourselves.

MISCELLANEOUS.

M •'
COBB, NmiON aad 50 Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the market.

THE

Portland, Sep. 18th,

BODGE, Composition and Rhetoric.

part-

name

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles

We have also for

a

the subsciibere is thi day dissolved bv mutual
THE
will be used in closing up
consent. The firm
our

of

HAW1ER &

com-

LIZZIE A. HOYT, Music.

Miss J. E

no

copartnership heretofore existing

No. 152 Middle Street.

Co.,

Miss

NOTICE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

mett Neill &

c

HR II. E. II
GAKEI.L becomes
in the above firm from thin date.

fehio___:_

all

Grocery Stand for Sale.
stock, good will and fixtures of one of the
best grocery s ands in Portland with a business
of about $12,000 per year. Terms cash or A cash ami
bankable paper. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 13
Fluent Block.
fe7d2w

THE

of this Institution will

Terra

MLinn HKIjEIY S». PRATT, L.A., Preceptress. Higher English and German.
Miss M. A. PEASE, Normal Department and Mathematics.
Mrs S, P CHOATE, Drawing, Painting and French

ner

CJommtssioner of deeds for the several States.

ana

Notice.

Dltrtrnn

Spring

BOARD OF IN 8TRT7CTIOIST.
G, HI. BODGE* A• HI.* Principal)
Professor of Mental and Moral Science.
C* B. YARNEY, A. M , Vic# Principal.
Professor of Latin and Gr'ek.
REV, HENRY C. LEONARD, Professor of Belles
Lettres.
F. L. BARTLETT, Natural Sciences.
G. W. MARSTON, Professor of Mnsic.
M JOHNSON, Busiuess Depart menPenmanship

WE

Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

PORTLAND,

relTeodlw

continue fourtetn weeks.

and

the undersigned have formed a copartnership under the Ann name and style of Hunt *
Osgood, lo carry on the business of Carpenters and
Builders at 41 Market Street.
E. W. HUNT.
E. A. OSGOOD.
_
Pc
rtland. Feb. 16, 1874.
fel7d lm*

door below Canal

vP»h

Technology l

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1874,

Copartnership.

Copartnership

O’DONNELL,

MUST

Block.

mence on

partner will sign In liquidation.
DAVID THOMPSON,
ORLANDO LEIuHTON,
H. J. FOWLER,
feio

STREET.

Me.

THE

of THOMPSON, LEIGHTON & CO. la
THEthisArm
day dissolved by mutual consent. Eliher

STREET,

MAY

Clerk Wanted.
be a single mm, acquainted with bookkeeping, and not afraid of work. References
required. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 fluent

IN

STEVEN’S PLAINS, ME.

COPARTNERSHIP.

KELLER)

6

to Loan.
first class Real Estate Secuiity, In Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes
paid, Ac., on
Commi«sion. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

ed

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

mavUtf

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

m«m»wpeeasmpiim

Bakers.

money

light manufacturing and wholesale business,
with trade established through New England and
paying well. To a young man whoc in command the

Entrance Examinations June 1 and 2, and Sept.23
and 24. For New Catalogue and late entrance examination papers, apply to Prof. SAMUEL IvNEELAND, Sec'y, Boston, Maas.
fel4dlm

HOUSEKEEPER,

the various styles of Card

50. 833 CONGRESS

Mass. Institute of

SMART,
hold duties in

ARTIST,

no4dif

A.
on TUESDAY. March 3d, under the
charge of
Prof. JOEL WILSuN, now at t e head o* the Normal Department at Kent's Hill, with a
competent
corps of assistint teachers.
Prof CHOATE will
continue in charge of the Classical Department.
For further particulars address the Principal or
JOHN A WATERMAN, Sec’y.
Secretary.
Argus and Transcript copy.
feio-eod&wtf

Wanted.

Picture*, Reiubrant, Medallion,dee., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this proems* we
Get rid of Freckle*, Moles and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Skin.
extra chaige will be made. All work warranted to
and
examine
for
Call
vourselves.
mchl8dtl
please.

W.

i874.

Agents for Howard Watch Company.

board, at 38 State

GORHAM SEMINARY.
rilHE Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence

office.dcJO

S16 CONGRESS STREET,
Ip prepared to make all

■-

Portland, Maiue,

EDUCATIONAL

Board Wanted.
a voung man of
steady habits, in a private
Must
he witliiu a Rw moments walk
family.
the City Building.
Address
“L. H. I.,” Press Office.
ja29tf

BETWEEN

GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

FURNISHED

the Eastern Railroad 1'epot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The tinder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it at this

t^*All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69T T&Sti
goxed and matted.

Fore & Exchange Streets.

lront ROOM with
StiOct,comer ol Gray.

Lost.

McDonough Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chairs, &c.

Corner ol

BENJ. FOGG,

Room to Let with Board.

By

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

Farlor

Estate

place.

KNIjHT.

PARLOR and sqnare room over it, with or
A
A without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf
No. 4 Cotton Street.

SMART

J. H. HOOPER,

S

To Let.

active Agenls can easily make from $5 to
S10 a day at work for ur.
Send 25 rente for
Semple or Stamp for Circulars and Information.
Address
QUINBl’ & CO..
Room 13 Flu ni Block.
fe7d2w»
Portland, Maine.

HON..

30} High St., S.

At

de4dtf

have removed to

127 Middle Street,

LJET 1

House to Let.
57 Park Street, containing ten rooms
HOUSE
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
House, &c. Rent 8550. Apply to

A

AGJEftTS

F. O.

te2tf

Pleasant Rooms Wrilh Board,
uolOeodtf

RELIABLE Man is desirous of a situation. Is
used to work, and capable of doing business.
Reference given. Address F. C. J.. Press Office,
fell
2w*

Manufacturers,

Enquire of

the street.

on

TO

Situation Wanted

SONS,

rent

BAILEY & CO., 15 Exchange Street.

J. P. MORRISON,
West Cumberland, Me.

Wanted.
to work on ready-made Clothiug.
BUSHELERS
To good help we will give extra pav uud coti
stant employmeut. For particulars address W C
STAPLES & CO., No. Wiudham, Me.
fel2d2vv*

REMOVAL.
Brush

use

machinery. Address

Exchange Street,

WHITE”&

Large and Desirable Store to Lease
Mill, by

a

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

D.

septlldlf

Wanted.

Jal6d&w3m

PORTLAND. ME.

LETT"

TO

Patterson’s Beal
BULLETIN.

^

fel2d2w*

Ja23

jn24*lw ther tf

large brick

A

SMALL

MANASSEH SMITH,

48

Suitable

store in tbe Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurcb streets—basement ar.d
first floor, elegantlv finished ami adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

King Charles Spanfel, long curly hair of
dark brown color, answers to name of “Nick.”
The finder will be suitably rewarded. C. P. MATTOCKS, 83 Middle Street.fe!4d2w

Street.

Flee Street.

STORE

Dog: Lost.

TO

Portland. Jan. 15,1874.

stating age, experisalary required to
Z.. Press Office.

G.

SAID

Let.

To

rooms.

COBB & KAY,

42

oc7tf

or

a

No.

board at 75 Free street.

and

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
Bingle gentlemen.
At

as

REMOVED

rooms

Saleswoman Wanted.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVE

tf

To Eet.

_fel8_%_

F.

ON

STREET.

CONGRESS

BETWEEN

of column, cont-titutcs
“square.”
91 50 per square dai.y first week: 75 cents per
w^ek after; three insertions, or less, 91 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
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Lost.
11 and 12 o’clock on Wednesday,
Feb. 17tl). in the upper p*»rt of the city, a gray
and spotted LAP ROBE. The finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 35 Spring Street.
3t*

One inch ot space,
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French and Spanish Languages, desires a situa-
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For
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be accommodated with good
board and pleasant rooms; also a gentleman
and wife, in central part of the city, five minute**’
walk from Post Office.
Address “BOARD.” this
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tall tbe campaign was closed.
The Funch
lost every thing—sian.ards, ordnance, aud
was
no
baggage. It
longer an oidetly n treat,
hut a rout, like the flight ot tbe French from
Waterloo.
Bourbon said, when Bayard s
death was announce! to him,' “Frauce little
knows how great is tbe loss she has sustained
this day.” Like Lis German contemporary,
Frousperger, aud many ntner great soldiers ot
tbe sixteenth century, Bayard had a detestation of fire-arms, as ii he bad a presentiment
that he was to fall by one. “It is a shame,”
he otten said, ‘that a brave man should be
killed by a miserable popgun against wbicb
he cannot defend hiinst If.—James Grant
Wilson, in Harpers Magazine jor March.

Reminded Him of a Little Anecdote—A Washington correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette says that a, lady (?) and her busband in that citv hayp largely syinnorted
Government officials and living on the viands
there provided.
Breakfasting on mush and
milk at their lodgings in a fa.nionabie part of
raved
city, they
enough by these imaging expeditions to secure a handsome visiting outfit,

cards and gloves. But then tricks were at
last found out, and the peripatetic pair had
to flee ignoininiously.
Toe sfoty reminds us
ol one told of an ecceutric character in “Russell's Memoirs of Tom Moore,’ who, ou btiug pressi d as to bow he got his living, made
this Irauk avowal:
“On Sunday I always
diue with an old friend of mine, wheie 1 > at
enough to last me until Wed esdav. Then I
buy some tripe, which I bate, und that makes
me so sick that 1 can’t eat anything until

Sunday again.”

Magazines for March.
Harper’s Magazine for March contains
Nineteen Articles, and over Seventy Engravings.
In the opening article, Cbailes Nordhoff
describes the multifarious duties ol the
“Light-House Board in the construction a»d
provisioning ligh-houses. In thethiiteen ac-

companyiug Engravings

illustrations

are

giv-

of the varions types of light-houses ou our
(ea-coast and on the lakes.
en

“The Chevalier

Baiard”

has become

a

proverb, but how many readers really kuow
anything about him? Tuose desiiiog such
knowledge will b? gratifi.d by Jam s Grant
Wilson’s interesting
memoirs—with four
beautilui illustrations.
A capital paper on the Bermuda “Islands,”
L contributed by Christiana Round., wi.h
fifteen excellent illustrations, including two

maps.
Under th? title of “Archibald Constable
and his friends,” Mr. A. G" Constable, a sou
of the noted

publisher, gives a graphic deliterary celebrities of EdiuHis article is profusely
years ago.

scription
burg fifty

of

the

illustrated with characteristic views of that
aud portraits of Constable, Sidney Smith,
Francis Jeffrey, Henry Brougham, Thomas
Campbell, John Wilson, Dugald Stewart, and
James Hogg.

city,

The recent remarkable progress id astro
nomical research, the mourning of the great
Equatorial in the United States Naval Obseivatory at Washington, and tbe intciest
awakened by Mr. Proctor's lectures in this
eouutry, render peculiarly timely the review
which, under the title of “Obseivator.es in
the United States,’’ Prof. J. E. Noutse
gives
ot tbe observatories at Cincinnati,
Washington, West Point and Annapolis, and the
work accomplished by them. His paper is
accompanied by seventeen engravings, one of
which

represents the new Equatorial at
as it appears, mounted in tbe

Washington,
new

dome.

Mrs. Dinah Mulock Craik’s and Prof.
James de Mille’s serial stones, both of which
are illustrated, are conliuued.
Charles Nordhoff contributes an article on
"The Rights and Wrongs ot
Seamen,”
apropos ot the recent publication ot Dr.
Marshall Jewell's remarkable work “Amoug
our Sailors.”
“The Night Train for Paradise
(AccomIs a very eutertainiug bit of
modation)
genial satire.
Colonel T. B. Thorjie gives a chapter of

interesting

reminiscences connected with
the late Lewis Gaylord Clark, and the “Rec
ollectious of an Old Stager” are continued.
Two very interesting short stories are contributed—“Jo and L” by Harriet Prescott

Spofford,

and “A Scheme tor

Vengeance,” by

Mrs. Frank M'Carthy
Walt Whitman contributes another remarkable poem, the "Prayer of Columbus;” and
there are also poems by

Elizabeth Akers Al-

len,JMary B.-Dodge, John James P'at:, Paul
H. Hayne, and Fannie R. Robinson.
In the Editor's Easy Chair, George Will-

iam Curtis discusses the celebration of Sam
Adam s Tea Party, aud Mother Goose Tabto the late
leaux, and pays a grateful tribute
The Scientific Hecord
Professor Agassiz.
the summary of Scientific Progress

briugs

and contains bedown to the close of 1873,
sides a number of very interesting items sf
information. The Drawer is full of

amusing

anecdotes and facetiae, and is concluded
a

series of

*

ilh

funny illustrations representing

"Baby’s Trials.”

Job Pristuio.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aun at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Primine House, 10*
Wn. M.Marks.
Exchange 8t

of the Boshis
statement that Supervisor Simmons is a
cousin of Speaker Blaine. He says he was
informed by a man who should have kuowu
better. He says the Speaker objects to having
relationship with any more politicians forced
upon him.
The Washington correspondent
haste to retract
ton Advertiser makes

the press.
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 19,1874
regular attache of the Press is furnished
certificate countersigned bv Stanley T.
Pullen. EdUor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
our
credentials oi every person claiming to represent
>um
journal, as we have information that several o
e
Every

with

Card

a

The correspondence connected with the
Sanborn contracts is not so wonderful after
all. The system is bad, but outside of that
thgre is nothing in the correspondence implicating anybody except Sanborn, who gets
$213,000, and the unpatriotic people who
tried to evade the revenue laws.

name
seeking courtesies in the
be, even pasand we have no disposition to

mers”

are

Press,
sively, a party

to such

frauds.

We do not read anonymous letters and communiaddress of the writer ate in
cations. The name and
all cases ind'spensable, not necessarily for publication
but as guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

or

reserve

Current Jiotes.

com-

It seems to be the

special duty

of the asso-

ciat'd press agent at Washington to rebuke
It is thought necessary

of
speech is believed 10 be full
to wait unPethaps it might be as well
the
til the errors are exposed and refuted,
tnat
country at large has no apprehension

the effort at retrench went will be toj radical.

—Hartford Courant.

The demon of intemperance will remain so
as men are horn with appetites which

long
ing

made to believe these statements; but he certainly cannot bavu forgotten that through

and appetite in subjection.
This is the lesson >f the life of Christ. When
it is rightly apprehended it will touch alike
the inebriate and the rum seller, teaching
the one to curb his appetite, and the other
that honest poverty is better than wealth acquired by debauching his fellow men.

The women of Ohio propose to ‘‘carry the
war into Africa,” that is,
among the politicians at the capital. They are goiug up to
pray at the feet of the democratic legislature
that it may be couverted to their views.
These good women have great faith.

Report of the Attorney General.
■

111 the

case

of E, W. R -ed, tried at

Bangor, the .jury failed to agree. Adalbert
Dawes of Madison, the boy murderer, was sent
to the Reform School.
Lucy A. Mank, chargmurder of Dr. Baker, was acquitted, as was Hannah Littlefield iu York county,
charged with infanticide. In a large number
of liquor cases carried up to the Law Court,
judgments were obtaiued for the State.
The following is the status of the civil suits
ed with the

in which the Attorney General has been called
to

appear:
State by information vs. Portland and KenInformation in nanebec Railroad Company.
ture of writ of quo warranto to test the validito the Maine
said
railroad
of
the
lease
of
ty
Central, Argued July, 1871. Dismissed, the
Legislature ot 1872 having recognized the validity of said lease.
State vs. Cumberland and Oxford Canal.
Proceeding under chapter 233, resolves of 1871.
to determine whether or not defendant corporation has forfeited its charter.
Defeudaut’s
motion to dismiss for want of sufficient service
overruled. Exceptions to be argued in writing.
State vs. Boston and Maine Railroad. Information in the nature of a writ of quo warranto
agaiust said road, because the road in a portion
.of York county was not located according to the
The case
provisions of its charter of 1871.
turned upon tbe construction of the charter.
Dismissed without costs.
State of Maine vs. B. D. Peck aud Bonds
men.
Exceptions overruled.
Judgment for
the State. But the amount of debt and costs
has not been made up.
The Attorney General recommends that the
law regulating challenges be so amended as to
give the State the same number of challenges
as the accused.
He also recommends that the
law authorizing two justices of the peace to
admit accused parties to bail be repealed. The
attention of tbe Legislature is also called to the
embarrassment arising from the impossibility
to obtain important witnesses living in another
State, and suggests mutual legislative action on
this subject be obtained in our own and the

scullion.

bad man, and

the year six

tained.

above

rages of this

m

capital cases were tried, in two
of which, Wagner anil Gordon, verdicts of
guilty of murder in the first degree were ob-

ing

temptation.
Besides the personal objections to Super"
visor Simmons, it is not too much to say that
the Republican party have had enough of
Butlerism. They will not stand any more of
ou

passion

every

Simmons has proved au
efficient Supervisor of the Iuternai revenue—
that he has faithfully and economically discharged bis duty, This may be true though
we confess a decided preferen.-e for men
differently educated and having other associations. We object to a man for any position who has, in contempt of public opinion,
perpetrated unblushing frauds in caucuses.
Such a man cannot be patriotic, high-

the

to

The ti ue reform of the future is to
be found in teaching men the infinite beauty
and desirability of self control, of having

said that

or

seek

to

the shameful conduct of Simmous in connection with the Gubernatorial contest in
Massachusetts last year, his administration
was censured for an insolent participation in
local affairs.
Who is this man Simmons? The question
can best be answered by saying that he is a
creature of Butler, who has won the admiration of his master by his unscrupulous devotion to his interests and the practice of that
chicanery in politics that ouly scoundrels resort to. William A. Simmons is the man
who gave Butler the Boston delegation
to the State Convention by disfranchising
thousands of republicans by springing a premature and unprecedented call for the caucus
as chairman of the city committee.
He is a
yiung man of thirty-five years of age, who
has been schooled in managing the caucuses
of the slums of Boston—an unscrupulous

minded,

taught

1)6

liio

political

control, and rumsellloug as men are willing
profit in pandering to such ap-

not

will continue as

petites.

said that it has been represented that the merchants of Boston were favorable to this man

It is

are

they

what does this mean? Every congressman
from Massachusetts except Messrs. Butler
and Hooper disclaim the outrage. Our Main*e
delegation make haste to say that they have
no part or lot in this matter.
Has it then
come about that Gen. Butler lias
power with
the President that no other man has ? We
cannot think this; hut rather suspect that
Gen. Grant has been imposed upon and deceived by the clacquers of Gen. Butler. It is

wire-puller,

er-

rors.

and makes Senator Boutwell responsible
Now
for the outrage of the appointment.

a

to

bis recent

ly

Simmons! PerTTalil

plan for economy.
telegraph daily that

Mr. Dawes for liis earnest

Fall. Back!
President Grant influenced by others, has
made several appointments that have not
commended themselves to the country, but
he has never made one so thoroughly disreputable as that of Mr. Simmons to be collector
of the port of Boston. Indeed it. is so infamous that 110 congressman at Washington except Gen. Butler who glories in what would
he shame lor other men, dares stand as
his sponsor. Every Republican paper in Boston denounces and stigmatizes it, and even
the personal organ of the Essex statesman
sings the praises of Supervisor Simmons mild-

will no

longer countenance the men who aid him in
debauching the public service. Indeed such is
the state of the public mind on this subject
that mere association with Butler will peril
the reputation of those who take the risk of neighboring States.
The sentences for the year 1873 were as folrecognizing him as a leading Republican.
The demonstrations yesterday in Boston | lows: Slate Prison 24; to be hung 1; county
I
Reform School 6; fines 155. The numconsequent upon the nomination of Simmons, jail 66;
ber sent to the State Prison is the
smallest for
years at least. The fines collected in 1873
aggregate $13,212.96, of which $7,238.73 were

the protests of the Board of Trade of Boston and the honest indignation of the men

ten

Who give character to the city. loUlesLte th«

VUu

unpopularity of the man and sound the
death-knell of Butlerism.
The indications
now are that the President will withdraw the
nomination and substitute the name of some
man of decent reputatiou.
We trust that
this will be done. We cannot see how Gen.
Grant can do otherwise.
Iu this connection, duty compels us to
speak

The

for us

otherwise than

to

of him

but

money, whi’e if he is favored with the society
of a fashionable wife and a large family of
daughters inclined to “billet doux,” requiring
a large outlay for fine and expensive articles,
Papa’s bill at the stationery room will be very
likely to be above bis allowance, in which case

Maiue will not approve their action in this
We are not disposed to go into the
past. We do not question Mr. Manley's effic-

in

matter.

iency
Treasury agent, but we, in common
with thousands, do most seriously object to
him on the ground that he believes in Gen.
Butler and that it is the first duty of a federal
official to devote his time, not to the
public
service, but to wire pulling to secure the success of the man or men who
gave him public
office. In this respect there must be a
change.
So long as they are clean,
and
as a

the paternal pocket must disgorge the amount
overdrawn. Now, as a matter of convenience
the stationery rooms of both branches have

not who is made Collector of Boston or
Supervisor of Internal
Revenue; but as a Republican journal it is
we care

our duty to warn the men who are
disposing
of the offices of the country, that
they must
“unload" the organization of its Simmonses
its Sanborns and the like.
Speaking for the
men who have
upheld the Republican standard for years, and who claim as their own
its brilliant record, we say to the adherents
of
the Butler school of politics fall back !

The municipal election in Phila
delphia
Tuesdat resulted in the re-election of Mayor
Stokely, Republican, by over ten thousand
majority over McClure, Reform candidate.
The Philadelphia ring under the present
government has an unpleasant
reputation, and
should we believe Forney’s
Press, it is the
worst possible. If there had been
a good
man in opposition to
Mr, Stokely we should
have been glad to have had him
succeed; bul
a Reform party that
puts Alec McClure forward as its standard
bearer, causes one to
doubt its genuineness. He has been for
years
notorious for his political intrigues and genera
badness, and we have no more hope of him
than for Gen. Butler. Of course both
parties will assert that
they were cheated and
probably both did their best at it.
Pennsylvania reform is net yet
developed.
The latest intelligence from Boston is that
at the solicitation of the
Board of Trade and
other prominent
citizens, Judge Russell has
consented to withdraw his
resignation, and
that fact has been telegraphed to
the President. Hundreds of letters have
been
sent to

been made the medium of purchase of
various articles of use and fancy for Senators
and Representatives and their families, mostly
for reasons of economy, the stationery clerk
being able to purchase such articles at a lower
figure than could the Senator obtain them at
the counters of the Washington retail dealersIn view of this state of things it will not be
hard for prudent heads of families to imagine
how gladly tbe poorly compensated public ser-

long

high-toned

men

Gold Tooth-pick.

esting. By law, at the time of the purchase of
this incendiary article, each Senator aud Representative in Congress was entitled to an allowance of $125 per year for stationery, which
is in every sense a part of his compensation.
If he is prudent and draws but $75 or $100 of
this allowance, tbe balance :s paid to him in

we should be
kindly,
derelict to duty, as a Republics" journalist,
and but a mere personal organ, should we
forbear to say to our Congressmen that the
intelligent rank and file of the organization

patriotic

a

The public have already been terribly harrowed up by the appearance of “One gold
tooth-pick,” as an item in the report of expenditures for stationery by the Secretary of
the Senate of tbe United States, and the wbo.e
of the thrilling romance may not be uninter-

therefore ex-

speak

was

A TRUE STORY OF REAL LIFE 1ST WASHINGTON.

When Mr. Simnominated for Collector, Mr. J.
H. Manley of this State was “guardedly
recommended” by the Maine delegation as
his successor. Mr. Manley is a pleasant
gentleman and we have nothing but the best

ceedingly painful

uuuubji.

aggregate of fines collected in 1872
The Tale of

of another matter.

It is

UutuUutltiuU

$7,606.64._

mons was

of feelings to vard him.

kws

|

vant embraces the opportunity afforded him by
this arrangement, to procure the desired “fixtures” at wholesale price. Bat now to the
“Tale of the Tooth-pick.” From ono of those
States where tbe desolating band of war has
made economy a greater necessity comes a

sturdy champion of Freedom to fill

a

large

chair in the Senate. His sou, younger and
gayer than his father, fills another chair, as
clerk of the standing committee of which his
honored father is chairman. Now this young
scion of a Senatorial family happened to feel
greatly in need of a gold tooth-pick and the
most economical avenue to the object of his
heart’s desire was through the convenient aid
of the stationery room, and “dad’s” account.
So he drops in and manages to get on the blind
side of the stationery clerk and induces him to

buy the coveted article at wholesale price and
“Charge it to the old man,” by which means
the blooming youth gets his
jewell and the parent foots the bill. Thus endeth the
the Gold Tooth-pick.” W hat next?

“Story

of

The Autopsy on the Siamese Twins.—It
appears that the scalpel was first used on tbe
connecting bond between the Siamese Twins on

Monday,

when

it was plainly demonstrated
that cutting the bond of union wocld have
caused death. A despatch from Philadelphia
says that the work of the previous days was
confined to taking casts, photographing, embalming, and examiuing the viscera, which
were found not to differ from those of
ordinary
beings, the heart, liver, spleen and digestive
canal being well developed in each. Approaching tbe band, tbe lower portion of tbe ensiform

Washington protesting against the appointcartilage of the breast-bone in each joins by
ment of Simmons, and the wires have
been doubling or bending
out, making almost a
loaded down with despatches to the Massa
long union with a distinct joint at tbe central
chusetts delegation praying for the defeat of
point of union on which the bodies
hinge free
Simmons. One thing is certain, this last
v.
This joint is Similar
to, but not so compliof
Gen.
at
Butler
has ruined him catf,^ a8>,llat
the elbow.
powder ship
™
of the bar d at the smallest The circumference
in Massachusetts politics.
and the chins of tbe ?wi„. E'* "'”e ,DC‘,es>
as possible
are eight inches
from^ne?1 MPart
The Washington special of the
Kennebec On Monday the 'skin of each“oSv\°theri
Journal announcing the nomination of J.
and thrown back
through
from t“e
band andposteriorly,structures,
H. Manley of Augusta to be
exposiu" the ree
Supervisor of tus muscleadjacent
of each. Abdominal sections
were
Internal Revenue, is a little
premature, we made, and the question whether a severance
have been made safely in life settled
think, as it does not appear in any other pa- could
jn
the negative w 11 almost
certainty. The lining
per. The Maine delegation, the special 01 membranes of the abdomen
in each were found
the Boston Journal says “guardedly recom- to enter the band and form
pouches,overlapping
other at the centre of
the baud8
mended” Mr. Manley’s nomination for Su- each
What was most pecular here was the
presence
pervisor and he was endorsed by the Com- of two such pouches from the b
dy of Chana
the upper oue ohorter than the
missioner of Internal Revenue.
lower, hut earh
lapping

And

Fernando Wood is going to precanmrTu*1 0n the finances and Repu ilinow

tbUePchle;D^0Ccampaign
gressman because
think,

tracL
*

0,1
C°"'

evervT 01. therCVoler8’
w'*!
limltaC
Wood escape from
i aU^mando
Sing Sing
of paiti-colored
aP08tle
rumsbop

to less than
and the statute or

trowsers!

’S

a

from above and the other
from
below the single .much of
Eng.
first joint of the forefinger betweenHolding the
the thumb
and finger of the other hand will
give an exact
idea of the arrangement of iliese
pouches
A
line passing down the centre „f the
bai)(1
sever all tnree of th se prolongations
and open
tbe abdominal cavity of each of the twins
If
the knife had been used in life, death would
therefore probably, if not necessarily resulted
The examination also showed that there was a
circulation through the band, as is seen from
tbe passage of the injecting matter used in
embalming. The abdominal organs lie close
one

£

In contact wi th these pouches, hut are not
poutinuous into them. To-morrow the most
important investigation will take place, by
making a deep section into the baud, with a
view of ascertaining the umbilical connections
bearing on the physiological manifestations in
the foetal life of such beings. The report to
of Physicians, on Wednesday
the College
night, for which invitations are issued, marked
“Piivate meeting for the advantage of the fellows of the col lege only,” will he a verbal one.
The formal written report is to he prepared
subsequently for publication in the Medical

Journal._
Senator Hamlin on Finances.—Tuesday
Seuator Hamlin addressed the Senate, taking
gronnd against the intiatiou of the currency.
He said lie was disposed to give the South and
West more banks, hut he would vote to take
850,000,000 from New England and give it to
o'hor sections before he would vote to increase
the irredeemable paper currency one dollar.
New England originated these hanks to aid the
Government when it was rocking to the very
He claimed this circulation was worth
centre.
something now and it would be unfair to take
it away.
However, rather than meet the hazards and evils of giving more irredeemable paper currency, he would vote to take away from
New England more than that proposed by this
bill. The question as to increasing currency
might as well he met here now. It was the labor of the country which must furnish means
to pay the indebtedness of the country, and if
the currency be increased the time for payment
would he prolonged. We had partially got out
of the terrible calamities of war, and lie asked
if it would he wise to increase the volume of
currency and thus go over again the ground already trodden.
He thought it unwise that the Senate of the
United States, ns reasonable sane men, when
the sun of the lilth century was going down,
should he here asking for more irredeemable
paper money. When the door should be open
to such currency without limitation, he gave
notice that those States now having an excess
of currency would establish four banks to one
established in the Slates now having less than
their proportion.

made sad havoc with the sheep in the neighborhood.
Mr. Eben Hill of Penobscot, who was reported to have been accidentally poisoned some
weeks since, is rapidly recovering, It seems
that he was not poisoned, but had a fever aud
partial shock of paralysis.

Temperance Men of Maine.
While it is conceded by the people of the State that
prohibition has become the settled policy of legislation, and that the dram shop has been outlaweu, and
while the advocates of prohibition have and do still
c ntrol the executive offices of State and county, it
must be admitted that in many localities iutemperance, with its attendant train of crimes, is rapidly on
the increase. The public sentiment, which through
the elective franchise, enacted he prohibitory laws,
and in almost every municipality dictates the executive officers, would seem to be sufficiently potent to
secure tbeir thorough anu impartial enforcement.
But in many instances, and with many officers, this
does uot seem sufficient, anil they use the illogical
plea that *‘pnblic sentimeut,” although expressed iu
the choice, will uot sustain them in the performance
of sworn duty. Assuming to become expounders instead of executors of the law, duty is neglected, obliTo the

Staging between Bangor and Bucksport is
done on wheels.
The Freshman Class at the State College has
received four new members this term and now
numbers thirty-seven.
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig vouches f Dr the almost incredible statement that at a
recent funeral in Howland a clergyman from
Maxfield officiated, and before the corpse had
been taken to the grave made out a bill of $5
for services rendered and gave it into the hauds
of a constable for collection.
Knowles Gordon has been chosen Captain,
John Ross, First Lieuteuant, and Wm. H.
Durgin, Second Lieutenant of the Artillery
Company recently formed in Bangor, and
which now numbers sixty-two members.

George Fitzgerald,

j

rigger, while at work
011 a bark in Goss & Sawyer’s yard in Bath on
Tu» sday, had one of his legs badly broken, below the knee, ir. two places, by one of the
blocks striking him —the iron strap having
parted.
a

YORK COUNTY.

The Biddeford Times says a jolly company
that went out to Alfred last Sunday to see the
occupants of the jail, had with them a dog
which they set upon a farmer’s sheep. The
farmer came out aud shot the dog. On the return some of the company called at the farmer’s house for settlement but he soon satisfied
them that they had better be going toward the

and who begrudge them even the enjoyment
that they derive from their innocent sports and
cheery, romping games. One of these misanthropes is a law officer at Brookline. Mass.,
who is looking for three boys of that town.
One day last week, suspending for an afternoon
the routine quest of knowledgeof the school,

A
of

a

The Fancies of the Nick.
diseased imagination is tlie usual concomitant
torpid stomach. There is no coin plain t^to which

"UGiBnanicy is subject wiikdl thfl (lyspGCtifi

n°t at

different times suppose that he has, or is about to
have. I he only way to disabuse the sufferer’s mind
of the-e fancies, waich are realities to him, is to infuse life and vigor into his digestive orgaus, aud the
most potent preparation for this purpose is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. There is no affection of the
stomach, no irregularity of the liver or disorder ot
the bowels, consequent upon indigestion, for which it
is not an absolute specific. During thu twenty five
years tnat it has been the standard tonic aud alterative of America, millions of dyspeptics have recovered their health and the capacity to enjoy life by
the sole aid ot this wholesome and searching vegetable preparation. As an assimilant and an anti-bilious agent, a remedy for lassitude, debility, nervousness and morbid fancies, there has never been anything comparable to it in any age 01 country.

A Guarded Recommendation.”—The following ia a copy of the letter sent to the President in behalf of the nomination of Joseph H.

Jacob Pearsons,

NEW

Manley for supervisor of internal revenue for
England: “Learning that there will be a
vacancy in the place now held by one of the

B A L

WALDOBORO,
Samuel P Kaler,
Henry Farrington,
John Richards,
Augustine Kennedy,
Rockland.
G O Payson,
E H Cochrane,
R Anderson, Jr,
S Gould,
J F McKellor,
R Anderson,
C D Jones,
S A Estes,
A J Erskine,
B N Hemenway,
E T G Rawson,
E S Hale,
T J St Clair,
Wm N Hyde,
F W Smith.
EdwinSprague,

EOT

W S Farwell,
0 B Cushman,

■

-■

Organist

Jiews and Other Items.

33

twenty years work the women of
Charleston, S. C., succeeded in raising $28,000
for a monument to John C. Calhoun, only to
end their labors by voting down a resolution to
erect a monument, after all.
Now it is propos
ed to devote the money to educational
purposes.
As Tweed was sitting with hU fellow convicts
at dinner, recently, some of the ceiling of the
room suddenly fell.
The Blackwell’s Island
Alter

Doctor looked up and jokingly observed “That
must be some of Garvey’s plastering”; whereat
Garvey's whilom ring-partner smiled audibly
A Georgia paper tells of an attempt by a
carry off a girl fourteen years
cld. It says the bird lifted her from the ground
several times and carried her some distance.
She was severly wounded by its beak and talons, her sides and arms being terribly lacerated
John Simpson of PutDam, Vt.,while running
to

steam saw mill last week, fell upon the circular saw, which struck him on the hip.
Some
workmen rushed to his rescue, but in pulling
him off the saw, his head fell over and was
sawed almost off. Of course death was instantaneous.
The Supreme Court of Vermont, has
a

lately

rendered
decision which settles the law in reto the liability of a town in ease of certain accidents upon the highways. The Court
a

gard

holds that where two

parties are passing in
vehic’es along a highway within the State, both
proceeding in the same direction, and the hindreins out to pass the other, in case ot injury resulting to the passing party, the town iu
which th» accident occurs is liable to him iu
damages, provided he exercise ordinary care in
attempting to pass. In other words, that the
most

town must keep their highways in snch a condition that a vehicle may safely pass another
which holds to the middle of a track.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

William I.ibby, Esq., who has been cashier
of the Auburn Bunk tor seventeen
years, has
resigned, to take ed ict March 1st. John B.
Jordan, who has been tidier of the bank for
*'as *,ceu elected to succeed Mr.

Ubby6arS’

The wife of Professor J. A.
Howe of Bates
former residence in OlneyJimor’
ville, E. I., onatt,11,11
Sunday, the 8th inst.
aroostook county.
The dwelling house of Mr. Linstrom iu
New
Sweden was destroyed by fire a few weeks
ago.
The organ given by Hon. Wm. W.
Thomas
of T urtland to the Swedish
Colony, was form
y
Sunday, Feb. 8th, bv
th<*m.on
R
A unanimous ami

‘I"1'1

.nfeeper-

^andTaS^en^

HANCOCK COUNTY.
®ast Surry. last week, shot a
weighing 71 pounds. This cat had

wild"!^^ard
°ifcat

wild

hearty

d°n”r ^

~

PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Hattie N Fuller,
Hart, Pensacola via New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sch Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Brunswick, Ga.
NEWPORT—Sid 16th, Carrie Walker, Dunn, Jacksonville tor Boston; Seventy-Six, Teel, James River
for Bath; Speedwell, Spaulding, from Elizabethport
for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sch Idaho, Jameson,

Rev M H Houghton,
E Upton.
H Bryant, M Lewiston,

BLEACHED COTTON.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 16th, schs H Means,
Nellie Grant, and J W Dean
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch Alfred Babcock, Phillips,

ORGAN

Baltimore.
Sid 17th, ship Garden Reach; sch Armida Hall.
Ar 18th, sch John & Frank, Matthews, York.
Cld 18th.schs Timothy Field, Leland, St John, NB;
J Maxfield, Davis, and M E Graham, Morris, for
Kennebec.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 17th, sch Sandalphon, Allen,
Pembroke.

LEACH,
84 MIDDLE

STREET.

fe!7sii lw
CL08E

TO

OUR

Trefonssa and Frederic Kid

Gloves

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama 21st ult, barque Corea,

ARE OFFERED AT 9100.

B

said Id be

js-

Also

is

Kids at 75 cts.

E A I> !

ANDERSON

lunv

at

VI.4S.

to

A.

a

large lot

of

New York.
Sid fm Shanghae Dec

Fresh and deairable Colors
Also

B.

a

small lot

at

95

Foo-chow.

MISS E. M. EVERETT.
OF—

~~

TO

INSTRUMENTAL

GENTLEMEN.

ENGLISH
—

method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Address HD WARD ASSOCIATION, No.
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution
having a high reputation for honorable conduct and
feCsn3m
professional skill.

AND

—

LONDON & PARIS CASSIIflERLS,
All
We

new and
are now

FRENCH

desirable styles, and just out of bond,
to offer them at the

prepared

1

OF

Gentlemen are invited to call and examine these
Go xJs, as their splendid quality, beautiful style, and.
extraordinarily low prices, render them exceptionably desirable.

it

CHAS.

A.

SMITH & CO.,

18 & 20 SCHOOL STREET,
fe!2

BOSTON,

PAIN

eod6t

KILLER,

1840.

1874.

Time Tests The Merits Of All Things.
THIRTY YEARS is certainly long enough time to
prove the efficacy of any medicine, and that the PainKiller is deserving of all its proprietors claim for it is
amply proved by the unparalled popularity it hasattaiued. It is a sure and effective remedy
It is sold
in almost every country in the world, and it needs
only
to be known to be prized, and its reputation as a medcine of Great Virtue is fully and permanently established. It is the great Family Medicine of the age.
Taken internally, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp and pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’B Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat and
Coughs
Taken externally, it cures Bruises, Boils, Felons,
Cuts, Burns, Scalds,Old Sores and Sprains. Swellings
ot the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia
and Rheumatism,Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten Feet
&c.
Pain is supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals as
inevitable as death, and liable at any time to come
upon us. Therefore, it is important that remedial
agents should be at hand to be used on emergency,
when we are made to leel the excruciating agony of
pain, or the depressing influences of disease. Such a
remedial exists in Perry Davis’ “Pain-Killer.” the
fame of which has extended over all
Amid the eternal ices of the Polar

the

earth-

Regions'or beneath

the intolerable and bnrning suns of the
tropics its
virtues are known and appreciated. And by it suffering humanity has found relief from many of its ills
The effect ot the Pain-Killer upon the
patient, when
taken internally incases of Cough, Cold, Bowel
Complaint,Cholera, Dysentety, and other affections of the
system, has been truly wonderful, and has won for it
a name among me .ical
preparations that can never
be forgotten. Its success in
removing pain, as an ex-

ternal remedy, in cases of
Burns, Bruises, Sores and
Sprains,Cuts, Stings of Insects, &c., and other causes
of suffering has secured forit the most
prominent position among the medicines of the
day. Beware of
counterfeits an! worthless imitations. Call for
Perry
Davis’ Vegetable Pai
i-Klller, and take no other.
18F~Sold °y Druqqists and Grocers. fe3eod&w1m

PARIS,

■ nstrtuclor in French at the High
School.

TOILET

POWDER.

Warranted free from poisionons ingredients and
harmless to the skin or complexion by Prof. Hayes,
State Assayer and Prof. Babcock, both well known
Chemists of Mass. Azoluto is put up in square
1 ackages, white tor children, and all skin imitations.
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
the complexion or face, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts. Sol l
by all Druggists, or address Nf. S. BURR & CO., 10
Oak St.. Boston, Mass. .Agents for U. S. fel6snlm

sntf

Old stock of Sheet Music for sale for a few days
cents a piece. Also Books very cheap.
C. K. HAWES,
Middle Wtreet.
Ie3sntf

_17
MISS ANNA F. PITCHER,

PRICK

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Guitar.
Terms reasonab.e,

town

SATURDAY, the 21st inst, at 2 o’clock P.
the purpose ot nominating a board of town
officers f .r the ensuing year.
tel7snd&wtd
Per order of Town Committee.
M.,

on

of Standish arc reHouse, in said town, on
tho 24th day of February, 1874, at 2
to nominate candidates for Town

TUESDAY,
o'clock P.

H Reaeon

Schlotterbeck’s Noth and Freckle Lotion

officers for the

Feb. 17,

1874.

General

MARBLE PURITY.

New House to Uet on Pearl Street

Federal. Enquire of J. s.
CROCKET!* 85 Commercial St.
fell;

sntf

ONLY BY

Street, Roston, Nias*.

CO.,

Deerlng Block, Congress, cor. Preble St.,
no24eod

PORTLAND, ME.

d&w3m

$30,000

and second hand, for sale low at the Piano
Rooms of ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., oppo1

To loan on flist class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

New

City Hall.ja31sn3w

Real Estate Secchities, paying 8 to 10 pet
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
and prineipal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investment and
improvements made cn commission and on shares.
Bankanle paper bought and sold.

MARRIED.
In Phillips* Feb. 8, N. H. Purington and Mrs. Hannah H- AdamsIn Ellsworth, Feb. 5 Eugene H. Cousins and Miss
Lucy A. Jordan, both of Trenton.
In Bluehill, Feb. 1, Howard A. Tucker and Julia

Pettingill of Hancock

Real
6lG

Feb. 12, Mr. Charles E. Williams,
aged 39
Feb.
8, Mrs. Jennie Rankins, aged
In Fail field,
26 years-

NEWS.

Estate

and Loan

Agency

Brown’s Block.
2d

d

ANNUAL

^lrMVaterville,
vears.

miniature Almanac.February 19.
Sunrises.6.51 Moon Bets.9.25 PM
Hijjb water.1.00 PM
Sun sets.

CASH SALE

OF

eodly

CUTTER,
Secretary.
Office Noe. 149 & 151 Madison St.
Chicago.

Joseph Reed, Gent. Agt. for Maine,

Wednesday, Feb. IN.
Sch

Ariosto,

leaky, having

ARRIVED.
Klwell, Rockland for Boston. Put in
been cut through by ice. Will dis-

charge and repair.
Sch Gertie Lewis, Lewis, Boothbay. to load fish lor
Boston.

Sch Annie Sargent, McKown, Boothbay.

BLACK

j

Days Only

H, W. SIMONTON &

CO.,
351 Congress Street.

—

New great SpectacularPiay
THE

—

MAGIC TALISMAN,
Far

surpassing

Beauty,

in

Medical.
absence of Dr. E. Clark 1 shall remain at his office from
1J to 3 o’clock P M
fel7*lw
G. 0. CLARK.

Talent

Grandeur ami

their famous production of the BLACK CROOK
last winter; more Gorgeous, Costly and Elegant
Scenery, Ward Robes and Mechanical Effects than
ever

before

produced

England.

in New

Admission, Reserved seats $1.00; Parnuette 75
cent-: Gallery 50 cents; tor sale at Box Office, commencing Tuesday morning.
C. W. MITCHELL. General Agent.

fel3__8t_

THIRD

GRAND

Ball !

Masquerade
AT

—

—

IIY L L,

CITY
Friday Evening,

1874,

Feb. 20th,

BY

—

Portland Mechanic Blues.

eod3w&wlt

GRASS

Manic

by

Also, large assortment Vegetable
Plswer Needs.
Por sale at the lowest cash price.

Costumes

can

be

obtained at Wheelock & Sargent’s

Sewing Machine Rooms,

Congress

331

delivery

Committee._
*

GRAND VOCAL
AND

—

—

Instrumental Concert.

aad

Misses

Alice

A. and
Leavitt

take pleasure in announcing

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed

CITY

a

them at

Store,

Saturday Eve.,

tf

on

Annie

Concert to be given by

HALL,
ON

—

ME.

which occasion

—

Feb. 21st,
they will

be

1874,

assists by

MRS. M, A. GODWIN, of Montreal,

J8 hereby

the

felOdtt_HOYTAFOGG,

as

Pianist,
and MR. J. HUNT, of England, as
Nolo f'ornetiat,
their first
appearance before a Portland audience;
also by the following Vocalists:
Nolo

LUMBER.

mhe

These

Floor tickets $1 25; Gallery tickets 50 cents each;
to be obtained at Wheelock & Sargent’s and of the
fe6dtd

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

PORTLAND,

street.

costumes have been obtained from a first-class costumer In Boston, and are new and of various designs.
They can be procured at a reasonable price. They
will be
for
on ami after the 17th inst.

ready

3000 Bags Herds Grass Seeds.
“
1000
Bed Tap
500
ffliehigau Clover Needs.
“
500
No. New York Clover Nerd*.
“
“
400
Ohio
“
*•
•«
300
Pea Vine
tt
«
150
Alsike
«
•<
•<
35
White Dutch
<■
<>
300
Ulillet
“
“
300
Grass
Huagariaa
“
«
«•
300
Orchard

|el9

Inapproachable

Chamller’*

Right.

SEEDS!

MR. C. H.

Portland,

McLELLAN. Baritone,
S' TU^I1°A

IffJtV,

Bus,.
Tickets 50 cents each, to bo obtained at the ususl
Concert
to
places.
commence at 8 o’clock.
fel3dtd

Vocal and Instrumental Concert.
Th« Members of Newbury Street Choir,
ASSISTED

BY

Miss D. B. Murry of Bangor, and Messrs.
Shanks and Hodgkiiisof Portland,
will give a Con ert in the
NEWBURY STREET CIK KUI,

On

Monday Evening, Feb.

23d.

Doors open 6}; Concert to commence at 7| o’clock.
Admission 43 Ceuta. Proceeds for «he benefit of the Church.
felOTliS&M

C.
Hon. I.
will

8.

IT.

Washburn, Jr.

deliver his Lecture entitled

“An Evening with the Ballad and Song
Writers of Scotland,’’
AT

—

—

Congress Square Church,
MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 23d.
Commencing at a quarter before eight o’clock
Doors open at 6.15 p. m.
BTTlckets 25 cents each, for sale at the book-

stores._fel6d7t

G KAN D

Military

Reception

Me.
—

Boy can get 4« page Book
A JAJJ free» Flower seeds, Trrnsfer and
Scrap Pictures, Little Cbrom »s.
&c. How to make money at home, etc.
J. JAY
GOULD, Boston, Mas?.
fcl9dlm

AND

—

or

Ai^T"|lT

BALL!

Wanted.
Westbrook Semiuary, a first-class COOK.

AT Apply

to

G. M. FILLEBROWN.

felOdtf

at

Seminary.

BONDS.
State of Maine
ii's
•
Portland
6’s
Bath.6’S
Lewiston
.6's

Rockland.6’s
Cincinnati

J’g

Cleveland.Ts
s’s
Dayton, Ohio,
Chicago
Cook County
y*s
Scioto County, Ohio,
s’s
Toletlo, Ohio
ft’s

Complimentary

to Gov.

Dlngley,

/
TENDERED

....

Officers of tttf'First Regiment me.
f Vol. militia.

FOR SALE BY

II. M. PAYSOY & CO.,
33 EXCHANGE STREET

.under the

auspices of the

PORTLAND LIGHT
—

W JA N T E T>!
THOROUGHLY
A
Mill
charge ot
who has

competent

take

to

person

a
on La Have River, N. S.
One
practical knowledge of Manuiiicturing
Pu.e and Spruce Boards and Spruce Deal*, Paling,
Clapboards, &c. The Mill is driven by a Leffel
wheel and runs two Gangs, one large single saw,
with circular edges, &c., &c.
For a first class mau good wages will bo paid.
Apply by letter, with references to
1>UFFUS & CO.,
Halifax N. S.
jal2d2m
a

FOR~SALE^
LUMBERMEN.

to the abovo
advertisement
REFERRING
subscrloers would sell the whole

the above

or

a

the

uart

of

Mills and Lumber Hndstn *
practical Lumberman who would be wil'intr to take
the superintendence of the whole
business
The mil. Is new and called one of
the best In w.
valuable

Scotia*.1

fig

^

DUFFITS & CO.,

Ial2d2mts
jai-o-’mts

Halifax. N. S.

MRS. E. M. BABB, M. »>
Graduate of Women’s Medical College, Pblladeldives exclusive atteni

hla,)
on

to the

treatment V all

Diseases of Women and Children,
Chadwick

REMOVED

House,
a.

TO

!I4» C.u*rcw. Street,

PORTLAND.
Office hours, 10 to 12

telTdiot

DURING

IN THEIR

No. 80 middle SL, Portland.

Nova

Ladifa’ and Infanta’ Wardrobes,
Hamburg Edgings,
Worsted Embroideries,
Fancy Goods, &c.

the

CROOK

—

GOODS S attention

AT REDUCED RATES

For* Ten

YORK

j. M.

DAS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

NEW

ORIGINAL

President.

TO

O. R. BA VIS,

In Farmington, Feb. 8, Mr. Daniel Howes, aged 77
years 2 months.
In Lincolnville, Feb. 11, Mr. Peleg Pendleton, aged
84 years.
In Nortbport, Feb. 6, Mr. Ammi Drinkwater, aged

THEIK

WITH

PCI_PORTLAND,

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

MARINE

Adjusted and Not Paid—NONE.
Uuadjusted and all other Claims—NONE.
WHITNEY,

2.

Howard, Langrishe & Carle

Losses

L. H.

half-past

Feb. 19th, 20lli and 21st.

$224,096.94

Agent* for the State of Maine,

FRED. T. MEAHER &

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
Congress street,
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303
au26snti
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.

ensuing year.
l’er order Town Committee.
fel8d6t

near

made,)

ever

83T“For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
it soft and fresh and imparting to it
rendering
Skin,
A safe

it.,

680.oJ

490.17

.....

lm«

STANDISH—The Republicans
quested

Fay, from Sa-

CKNTS.

PREPARED

tor

to meet at the Town

Tibbetts, trom

GEORGE T. BROWN A CO.,

111 Congress, corner of Lafayette Street.

DIED.

WINDHAM—The Republicans of Windham, are
hereby requested to meet at the Town House, In said

i

1,409.07

Towns will be entitled to a copy who signify to
Publishers before March 10th through their officers, their willingness to correct satistic*.

CAUCUSES.
GORHAM-The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet at the Town House on SATURDAY,
heb. 21st at 2J o’clock P.
M., to nominate a board of
Town officers for the
ensuing year.
fel7snd&wtd
Per order of Town Committee.

City Collections,....
Office .Furniture and Personal
Property,..
Cash in Office,.

SPOKEN.

It may be used freezy.
ft aflords immediate relief.
It will uot make yon sneeze*
It agrees with everrbody.
It does not soil th handkerchief.
It is eutirely dissolved by the secretions
of the head*
Its effect is magical.

only for five

M. PiHsburv.
In Eden, Jan. 30, Edward
and E'ba H. Thomas of Eden.

1,619.96
10,000.00
5,100.00
2 390 48

Dec 4, lat 41 S, Ion 63 W, brig Fidelia, from New
York for Punta Arenas.
Jan 4. lat 28 30 S, Ion 100 W, ship C W White, from

Hail been in use for Ibe last twelve years,
aud is acknowledged to be the best article
extant, for the cure of Cold in the Head,
Tickling in the Throat Allaying the pniu
aud tightness in the Head caused by CATARRH, Ace., Ac., Ac.

Music.

a

t

Mortgages,.$201,400.00

Ready May 1, 1874.

(The only White Catarrh Snuff

CHARLES M. HAWKES.

fe3

ASSETS.
Bond and
Interest accrued and not due,.
Cash In Bank.
United States Bouls.
Cash in hands of Ag uts,.
ou

at

WHITE CATARRH SNUFF

All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

STREET,

Capital,
$1100,000,00
Capital and Surplus,
224,098.94

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lnmber,
Pinft Shipping
Uflflb Plank. Jbn.

BROWN’S

COUNTY RONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE HORTGAGE8.

MIDDLE

Authorized

Loans

at

Thursday,Friday,Saturday

—

January 15th, iB74.
Cash

—

Saturday Matiuee

OF CHICAGO, ILL.

Carr, tor

Guanape loi-.
Feb 13, oft Charleston Bar, sch Anna
Orient, LI, for Port Royal.
Feb 15, oft Bainegat, sch Henry G
vannah for Boston.

NIGHTS
AND

BOOK,

Renders the Face* Neck and Arms soft,
smooth and fair.

96
jiinia

Co’y,

4

sntf

AZOLUTO

iEtna Insurance

CAMP

PORTLAND, MAINE.
au25

I

THREE

—

Camp Fire,

APPLETON BLOCK.

sTcJJtl .ALL.

COMPANY,

SAWYER,

JULES L. MOKAZAIN,

BEST BARGAINS OP THE SEASON.

M U

eodlw

As\t
ftf!f\

LANGUAGE.

Wfei9TT0S,S

STATEMENT OF THE

IV

Happy Relief lor Young Hen from the effects ol Eriors aud Abuses in early life
Manhood
Resiored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New

TO-NIGHT. (Thursday Err.,)
L0N»«S EXHIBITION.

JOSEPH HEED, Agent,
fel9 80 Middle 8treel, Portland

New TVooden Building.

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.

SUITINGS,

General Office Mo. 99 Michigan 81., Milwaukee, Wit.

Sid tm Gravesend I6th inst, ship Rhine, Jordan, for
New York.
Ar at Havre 15th iost, ship Invincible, Strickland,
New Orleans.
Sid ftn Antwerp 14th inst, ships Lizzie Moses, Cox,
given that at the next meeting
United States; Templar, O’Brien, do.
board of Mayor and Aldermen ol the
city
Ar at London 17th inst, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Borof Portland, application will be made for
perm's^ion
den, New York.
to erect a woolen
Buihiingfor private Stable io rear
At Zarate Dec 26, ship John Patten, Wyman, trom
of house 3o Smith Street.
Buenos Ayres.
If TRTrF
At Bueiios Ayres Dec 26, barque Sarah, Ingersoll,
Portland, Feb. 18, 1874.
tel9«3t
from New York, ar 21st.
Arat Rio Grande Dec 27, sch Juliet, Small, from
Tor Sale.
New York.
Sid 4tli, ships Moonlight, Waterhouse, India; 8tb, !
Sell. J. O. ROCKER, 97 tons register,
>
Olive S Southard, Walker, do.
capacity 100 M spruce lumber and ISO
At Rio Janeiro 10th ult, ship Sylvanus Blanchard,
tons coal. Said vessel is in good order in
from
for
Cardiff
McAlevy,
Callao, wtg cargo; brig
every resiiect. For further information
Adelaide, Hall, trom New York. ding.
=*“^^“"apply to
At Port au Platte 5th inst, brig Nellie Mitchell,
CHAS.
Cody, from New York.
Ar at St Thomas 18th ult, brig Five Brothers,ThurNo. 133 Commercial Ntrecl. up stairs.
low, Gibraltar, (and sld 29th for Cuba); 20th, Shasta,
fe!9
tf
Biown. Santander, (ami sailed 29th ult for Sagua);
S E Kennedy, Raj, Gibraltar, (and sailed 29th for
sch
Oakes.
G.
a.
R.
Oakes. Demarara; Chas F
Cuba);
Joseph
Heyer. Poland.(and sailed Feb 2 for Pascagoula); 23d
FIRES will be lighted immediately after
Post meeiiug FKIDAY EVENING, Feb.
brig Rachel Coney, Coney, Santander, (and sailed
20th,
25th for Cienfuegos); 31st, schs Abbie Dunu. Foun1S74. All nraradts are requested to be present.
tain, from Belfast, Me; C H Eaton, from Barbadoes
Per Order,
(and sailed Feb 2 tor Cuba); 3d inst. E II Drummond
P. INGALLS, Commander.
A. M. Sawyer, Adjutant.
Higgins, St Pierre; 5th, brig Carrie E Pickering.
febl9d2t
Torrey, from Demarara.
Ar at Cape Haytieu 21th ult, sch J P Wyman,
MAINE
STATE TEAK
Urann, Boston, 14 days.

TERTIS Sii>.jan!3dlm* tle20

We have purchased of a New York Importer at
less than the cost of importation, a large lot of

*38,568 77
NOTE—The subscribed capit al s'oek of the Company is #600,000, of which 50 per cent, is paid up. as
shown above. Tlie uncalled subscription
(*300.000)
it is expected, will be paid in during the
coming year
thus making this the largest
company, in point of
capital, In the west.
Officers—Alexander Mitchell. President; Frank H.
Whipp, Secretaiv; E. D. Holton, Vice-President
and Manager; W, D. Bacon, General
Agent.

Book

AT PWE ST. n. E. CHURCH

92

liabilities:
and other Claims.

Philadelphia.

MUSIC,

51 OXFORD STREET.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS forCASH

Assets.$824,018

Unpaid Losses

3, barque Adele, Mills, for

to load for do.

15<L MIDDLE STREET,
Ja28tf

SPECIAL NOTICE

Total

short notice and at very low prices, delivered at
Woodward, Cebu,
in the vicinity of Deering or Portland.
In port Dec 7, ship Merom, Lowell, lor Manila, to
any place
-Any orders left at our office. ^2Commercial Street.
load for Boston or New York.
Portland,
(where may be found a large assortment of
Sid fm Bombay 2d inst, ship Bertha, Pote, tor Lonand Finishing Lumber,) or with
don.
I JAM
i £}?£?
? TT?.uiyin£
Kb
LUCAS, at tlie mill, will be promptly UK
atSid fm Menilla Dec 2, ship Archer, Pike, for Bostended to.
ton.
EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,
Sid fm Helvoet 2d inst. barque John E Chase, Davis. (from Rotterdam) tor United States.
tel9dtf
3PJ Commercial Street.
Ar at London ljth inst, brig Annie Barker- Walsh,

BUTLER’S,

—TEACHER

$524 018 92
300,000 00

Uncalled Sul scriptions, (good,).

Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
(so caiied), East Deering, we are prepared to furnish

cts.

STREET,
sntf

10*568
n’^jj

Salvage Claims on Losses Paid,.
Office Furniture and Personal Property,..

New York.

u«hJ in decorating City Hall for tlie Fraternity,

RICE A CALDERWOOD.

Archbishop Alemany

The story comes from England that the mental disorder from which the painter Landseer
suffered in his last days, was caused by overindulgence in wine.
A wealthy Buffalo lady of sixty has just
married her own widowed son-in-law, and the
children of the two families are now puzzled to
settle their relatiousbip.
It is reported that the House Judiciary Com
mittee has decided by a vote of 9 to 2, to exclude all claims of insurance companies to any
part of the Geneva award.

Providence.

Bailey,

Will be sold much under Value.

jr30

ble.
It is feared that the iron-clad Dictator has
been lost at sea. She was last seen in the gale
of the 13th off Charleston.

vorenf

40-INCH

the
Ask your OroTfPT
Best Home Made Bread.
for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery,

Sir Bartle Frere still denounces the story of
as “almost wildly improba-

The sitting-room of an Indianapolis couple is
adorned with four divorces, handsomely framed, which tell sad tales of old-time love.

tried and

Has*cen

Livingstone’s death

P$T|1t0

sellsn6m

AND

FAMILY

Ky.

Elder Kuapp, the Baptist revivalist, is ill
with pulmonary consumption at his home in
Rockford, 111.

Hon B C

S A Kingsbury.

500 YARDS

Residence Pretie

EUREKA

THE

months old baby
Will S. Hays, the musical composer and editor, is now a journeyman printer in Louisville,

of San Francisco, reminds Roman Catholics that they ought not to
join the Patrons of Husbandry.

17th, sell L F Warren. Johnson, Demarara.
Cld 17tn, orig Flora Goodale, Goodale, Matanzas;
Havana, Meyer. Havana; Edw A DeHart. Pinkham,
Baracoa; Oliver Jameson, Jameson, for Baltimore;
Alice M Allen. Brigham, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 16th, brig I
Howland,
Keen, Savannah for New Haven; schs Helen Mar,
Duncan, from New York lor Boston; L D Kathburn,
Crowell. Mobile tor Bath; Hattie N FuUer, Hart
Pensacola tor Providence; Henry G Fay, Berry’
Savannah for Boston; Lucy Hammond. Robinson,
Brunswick for do; A B Berry, Look, Jacksonville for

Elfven O’clock.
sale at the Music and

Premiums,).*27

Ar

~~

ed adulterating turkeys by stuffing their
breasts with fat pork.
A Detroit woman vainly tried every insurance
office in the city to get a $5000 policy on a six

STATE

Rev J O Fisk,
Hon Wk Rice, (Mayor)
Capt G C Goss,
David O Foye,
H K Morrill, Gardiner,

St. Stephens’ Church.

nt

RDay,

Rev Wm Hart,

Bunk,.195

Jacksonville.

Bath.
Rufus King,
Rev K Atkinson,
Rev E W Porter,

B Lapliam,

or

Iowa claims to have built 1246 school house,
during the cast two years.
A modification of the redingote is to be the
fashionable street garment.
xue prices tor butter at St
Albans. Yt. on
Tuesday ranged from 35 to 42 cents.
Boston feels sour about her new Collector.
Hereafter all clearances are to be signed “per
Simmons.”—N. Y. Commmercial Advertiser.
The sugar season opened again at St. Albans,
Vt., on Monday, and the sap (lowed freely from
trees that were tapped.
An English poultry dealer has been discover-

powerful eagle

Rev J
Rev J

Communications left.at residence, 166 Spring street,
at Stncabridge’s Music Store will receive prompt
attention.
ay Refers to Mr. H. Kotzscbmar, Rev. Asa Dalton.
sntf
January 14. 1874.

■ ■■

West’k,

Henry Woodard,

Sinclair,
J H Marrow,

Teacher of the

FORTE

Fryeburg,

J H Potter,
G Smith,
S Allen.

H C

E. C-FARNSWORTH

total value of $500,000.
■

CMBailey,

C A Wing,

:>01 I-a CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. it. to 1 P. M.
House.

Fail River; Empress, Iveunedy, Rockland; Comet,
Tracey. EastportCy ns Fossett, Pierce, Newport;
Grace Cushing, Hamilton. Providence; Gcorgie Shep
pard, Clark, Block Island; Idaho, Jameson, Providence; Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Savannah; L A Edwards, from Charleston; brig J Leighton. Lefohtnn

Winthrop.

to let at

OCULIST.

PIANO

Thos Haley,
E H Banks,
C W Ross,
S W Luques,
G B Barrows,
Rev S F Strout,

Kennebunk.
Watrrboro.
J M Akers,
Rev II M Sawtell,
Dr Joseph Pierce.
J D Taylor.

DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

000 barrels of fish used at the works for oil.and
2,337 barrels sold for bait, producing 1,000 000
gallons of oil and 13,000 tons of guano, of the
■

notice,

Moody,

Verilll,
Oilly.

W F Lunt,
Rev S P Fay, Bangor,
Rev B Freeman. Cpe Eliz’h
Rev 0 M Cousins,

A. $. FKRN4LD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
fcblOsn 2w (UpStairs.)
91 Middle St.

The Menhaden Fisheries.—There were engaged on our coast in 1873, no less than one
hundred and eleven vessels in the “pogy fishery,” of which seventeen were steamers, employing 450 fishermen, involviug a capital
(without counting the cost of the vessels) of
$650,000 in factories and fish gear.
The production of the thirteen factories in
this state last year, which required tho labor of
250 men in addition to the fishermen, was 410,-

■

Rev John Stevens,
Geo S West,
Thos H Cole,

MASQUE.
or

J E
J P

Biddeford.

for Masquerade Parties made

to Order at short

M C Ames,
Gen J A Hall,

Abner Stetson,

OPENED THIS DAY
supervisors of internal revenue, we respectfully
recommend that Joseph H. Mauley, Esq., one
At from 10 routs to $1.00 per yard.
of the present internal revenue agents, be per. i
mitted to fill said vacancy when it shall exist.
A, B. BUTLER.
The appointment will be in accordance with
jil28tf
civil service rules of the Government. The

Dominos

Stetson,

00
00
00
00
00
65
OIM OO
836 83
27 337 33
77
28
5.550 00
5 09# 00
2,600 00

Cash in
Bills receivable (Marine
Due from Agents,.
Uncollected Pr^ mi urns..
Due from Insurance Companies.
Accrued Interest on Bonds and
Deposits,

Henderson. New' York.

SAVANNAH—Cld 12th, sch Kenduskeag, Wyatt,
New London.
Cld IGth, schs Lizzie Heyer, Poland, Brunswick;
Jetmie F Willey, Willey. Doboy.
Sid 12th. ships Robt DixoD, Smithwick, Liverpool;
C A Farwell, Street. Reval.
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th. sch “M Hall,” Lindsey,
Satilla River, to load for Rockland.
RICHMOND—Sid 13ih, sch Trade Wind, Bryant,
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 16th. sch Nathan Cleaves, for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Emerson Yokes,Marston, Matauzas.
Cld 17tli, barque Daring, McDonald, Portland.
Sid 16th, barque Carlton, Trecarvin, St Jago.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, Cienfuegos; schs A C Bucklev. Buckly,
Darien; Julia Newell, Sheppard, New York; Mabel
Hall, f oru Portland.
Below 16th, schs S L Burns, Crosby, from Fernaufrom Jacksonville.
dina; Horace
At Newcastle 16in. brig Jas Davis, lor
Matauzas;
seb Caroline Hall, for Washington.
In port, sch Freddie L Porter, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. schs Sami C Hart, Kelley,
New Bedford for Philadelphia; L Holway. Bryant,

--

_

Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ckl 12th, sch J S Ingraham, Packard, New Haven.
’BRUNSWICK, CA—SI<1 11th, sch Addie Fuller,

Damariscotta.
E W

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS

record of Mr. Manley as internal revenue agent
is of a flattering character, as will appear at
This was
the Internal Revenue Bureau.”
signed by H. Hamlin. J. G. Blaine, Samuel F.
Hersey, Eugene Hale, J. H. Burleigh and L
M. Morrill. It was also endorsed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Kimball,

Geo E

8334.018 99

cents*

_fe!7d3t

394018 93

ASSETS:

town.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th, sch S E
Fabens, Lyman, Luca, J a.
Cld llLh. sch Mary Ellen, Law, Grand Cayman.
Ar 12th, sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Utilla.
Cld 12th, sch Auita, Whitmore. Havana.
Ar at SW Pass 16th, ship Gold Hunter, Freeman,

Wm Hayes,
Rev F Soutliwortb,
J B Mathews.
R S Smart. Cape Elizabeth

OO

U. S. Bonds, 5-20s of ’67.*20,315
68 •• 81,. 85 650
Currency 6s. 80.500
Milwaukee A St. Paul K’y, IstMort.
Bo'ds. 19.200
Milwaukee City Water
Bonds. 100,000
Cash in Company's Office.
7.736

doihemtic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 9th, ship Seminole, Marsh,
Liverpool.
Cld 10th, ship Ellen Munroe, Norcross, for Queens-

Johnson,

50

9300,000

.r

Surplus,

iHEillOKANDA.
Sch S L Burns, Crosby, at Philadelphia from Fernandina, reports, 9tn inst, ott Frying Pan Shoals,
took a severe gale and lost deckload.
Sch L F Warren, Johnson, at New York from Demarara. reports strong NE and NW
gales on the passage; 12th inst, lost jibboon and foretopmast with
attached.
everything

Jos Reed,

G L Churchill,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

New

G W

J S Campbell,
A B* unell.
J C Woodill,

Cn«h Capital, paid ia,

Hatteras.
Cld 11th. brig Carrie Bertha, Hall. Cardenas; sch
Belle Crowell, from Baltimore
Ar 10th. brig Grenada, from Wise asset; 10th. bark
A N Franklin, New York; sch M B Harris, Harris,
Pensacola; 11th, Lewis Clark, Pascagoula.
Arat Matauzas ldih, barque Ephraim Williams,
Keene. New York; brig Iza, from Portlaud: Geo E
Dale, from Fernaudina.
Sid 9th. brig Geo Harris. Blanchard,
Pascagoula;
sch Starlight, North of Hatteras; 7fb, barques H D
Brookniau, Savin, and Fannie, Carver, do; 8Mi, brig
Gipsey Queen, do; 10th. barque Esther, do; Mattie B
Russell, Portland; sch L & M Knowles, Sagua.

Daniel Choate,
AMs De /mg,

Waskingttttl-Bvan,
Benji Adams,*

At

WIN.,

MILWAUKEE.

—

Thomas Quinby, Deering A L Gilkey,
H M Maling.
S W Larrabee,
Jam s H Baker,
H M Hart,
Rev Z Thompson, Me FallsH A Hart,
Rev CB Pitblado,
Chs Hol len,
Rev A H Wright,
A A Lane,
Wm Hammond,
George Burgess,
Geo M Stevens, Deering
Rev A K P Small,
D B Ricker,
J J Gerrish,
RevW E Gibbs,
Rufus Dunham,
Rev W T Phelan,
Rev Chas W Buck,
Rev C C Vlual.KennebunkRev C E Tucker, Biddeford
Rev J W Johnston,
Rev W R French, BruusM G Palmer,
wick
Chas A Lord,
H C Leonard, Deering
H J Libby,
W W Thomas,
W H Neal, Westbrook
Aug E Stevens,
Rev B P Snow, Deering
G M Stevens,
F G Messer,
CAB Morse,
Geo F Foster,
Wm G Hunt.
P F Harmon,
E P Chase,
A S Perkins,
John B Reed,
John W Deering,
Rev S S Hutchins,

Rcirption Room, City Hall,
Thursday Morning. February 19th,

On ilie 31st day ol December, 1873.

of the keel.

of the Porllnnd Fmirmilr

in aid

A*

Company,

surance
OF

ENTERTAINMENTS.
ROSSINI CLUB MATINEE

THE

OF

Northwestern National In-

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Marseilles
inst, barque Jas McCarty, from
New York.
Ar at Moville 18th. steamer Nova Scotian, from
Portland for Liverpool.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 25. barque Edmund Phinney. Baron, Portland, (Nov 1.)
Ar at St Pierre 24tb ult, barque Eliza White, from
Boston.
Ar at Sagua 6tb, brig Shasta, Brown, St Thomas.
Sid fm Cardenas 6th. sch EF Hart, for North of
Hatteras; 10th, brig Thus Owen, Guptill, for do.
Ar 6th. brig Five Brothers. Randall. St Thomas;
S E Kennedy, Rav. do; L M Merritt, Herriman.
New York; sch Fred Jackson. Pettengill,
Portland;
9th, barque L T Stocker, Lewis, Havana; brig Eugenie, New York; Mariposa, Matauzas; A KStover,
Adams. Havana; sch Stephen Bennett, do; M L
Long, Charleston.
Cld at Havana 7tb inst, barque L T Stocker, lor
Cardenas; 8th. Continental, for North oi Hatteras;
brig S J Stront, for Pasc «goola; Charlotte Buck, for
New Orleans; sch Grace Webster, Hume, North ot

The undersigned cordially endorse the foregoing
call for a Temperance Mass Meeting.
Kbeu Corey,
Rev C Munger, Alfred
W S Da a,
Henry A Jones,
J W Munger,
John Yeaiou,
James E ilaseltine,
Chailes H Baker,
Chas J Morris,
H M I’ayson,
F A Smith,
James G Tukey,
M B Coolidge,
A Little,
L W Fobes,
Thomas R Hayes,
Chas L Jack,
Rev G W Bicknell,
James M Palmer,
Cyrus Sturdivant,
James Noyes,
Wm E Gould.

Sheriff Warren has called upon the landlords of public houses in Saco and Biddeford
and notified them they must close their bars.
The officers are raiding upon the rum shops in
both cities.
The Biddeford Times says there is a man in
Kennebunkport by the name of Clough who
never rode in the cars till last week.
He is
fifty-seven years old. There is also in the
town m old lady eighty years old who has
never seen the ocean, although she lives bnt
four miles from it.

laying

WTATFHknt

OF CONDITION

[FROM
KENNE BUNK PORT, Feb 17-David Clark has
launched a finely modeled, medium sharp schr
oi about 710 tons, named Geo V Jordan. She was
built on contract lor Capt R F C Hartley of Saco ana
Capt A A Duncan of Rockland, (wlio will command)
and others. She is 145 ft k*el. 35 ft beam, and 16* ft
hold. Capt Duncan superintended her construction
from the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIFTH AHTHfUAIi

just

its evil work.
still allowed to
For the purpose of considering these facts, and for
mutual consultation upon the best methods to be
adopted to secure a constant expression of public
sentiment upon this vital question, the Temperance
Men of Maine, without respect to party, creed or prolession. are invited to meet in the City Hall, Portlaud, on Friday, February 27tli, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, the meeting to continue through the day
and close in the evening, with a GRAND RALLY.
Arrangements with the Railroads will be announced w'beu completed.
Per order Executive Committee.

city.

NEW

OUR CORRESPONDENT.!

gation to society disregarded, and the dramshop—the
prolific source of “drunkenness, ignorance, brutality,
waste, pauperism, crime, impaired health, shattered
intellect, premature decay and untimely death,” is
do

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says there is a very gratifying interest in the cause of tempcrauce existing in that city. A great meeting was held
Tuesday evening at the City Hall. On Wednesday a search and seizure took place at the
Sagadahoc House.

CLEARED.
Steamer Alhambra, Aierrove, Halifax, N S—John
Porteous.
Sch Susan Stetson. Bowman. Sagua—J D Lord
Sch Anna Currier, (Br) Peek, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Empire. March, Belfast—master.
SAILED—Brig Nigretta.

NOTICES.

Temperance Mass Meeting.

PENOB8COT COUNTY.

Bovish Sports.—A few cold hearted misanthropic creatures can be fonud in any conimu
nity, who look on boys as the source of all evil,

in his station so that he eould not possibly give
any signals, and then they moul ted some cars
stauding on a grade, loosed the brakes and be
gan a free ride. After a little they struck some
more cars and all went on together until, owIug to a sw itch, they all weul off the track.
The hoys, of course unhurt, departed and the
flagman hammered his way out iu time to stop
an accident, hut there remains such a prejudice against the harmless sports of elk Id hood
there that boys are heuceforth to be fornidden
from playing about the cars. This prohibition,
of course, will keep them away, but there is
some anxiety manifested to know what they
will try their bands at next.—Hartford Courant.

SPECIAL

ME.

in-2 to 4 P-

m.

felSdlw*

Buit Warned.
BARRELS Fresh Dug Slack Salted Clam
earlv shipment by
A. D. WHIDDEN,
No. 12 Union Wharf.
lelQd4w*i»
Portland, Feb. 10,1874,

non

lUU

B-tit for
uov umi»i

AT

CITY HALL,

INFANTRY,

—

PORTLAND,

Thursday, Feb. 26,1874.
OEKERAL CO.nniTTEE.
HON. GEO. P. WESCOTT,
Gen. S. J, Anderson,
Hon. W. W. Thomas,
Gen. G. F. Shepley,
Hon. B. Kingsbury. Jr.,
Gen. ,T. C. Duane,
Hon. W. L. Putnam,
Hen. I. Washburn, Jr.,
Gen. W, W. Virgin,
Hon. C. W. Goddard,
Gen. Jas. A. Hall.
Gen. J. D. Fessenden, Hon. J. W. Symomls,
Gen. Frank Fessenden, Hon. J. B. Brown,
Hon. K. o. J. Smith,
Gen. H. M. Plaisted,
Hon. S. E. Spring,
Col. T. A. Roberts,
Hon. J. H. Druinmond,
Col. G. W. Parker,
Hon C. P. Kimnall,
Sanger,
Maj. J. P. Towne.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.
Mai- F* L.
Hon. Nathan Cleaves.
Maj. D. II. Hastings,
Hr. Edw. Mason
Maj. W. II. Fogler,
Capt. F. G. Patterson, H. B. C,eaves, Eso.
HECliPTlOK 1'O.IInitlEE.
1

£>';
Mai

s.
M. M. lolsom,
Capt. W. W.
Capt. A. E. Clark,
Lieut. W. C. \oung,

Whitmarsh,

U. Col. Daniel White,
Capt. E G Flagg

Capt.
Capt.

Delance

Ym’mg,

C. J. Pennell,
Lieut. Fred Proctor,
e|/Oor conniTiEE.
HON. W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
Capt. C. B. Mutton,
W. F. Milliken,
Cayt. A. S. Pert am,
I>r. S. C. Gorden,
Capt. N, G. Fessenden,
W. E. W .,hI,
Lieut. l>. p. B. Pride,
H. T. Carter,
Lieut. W. H. Collin,
W. P. Sargent.
Tickets to be obtained only of the following Com
mittee; Capt. N. G. Fessenden, Lieut. D. P. u
Pride, Lient. Fred Proctor, Sergt, C. L, Dow, Priv
E. C. O’Brion.

Music by Chandler's Pull
String Baud.
felS

EE’”Advertiser

copy.

Brass

and
St

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING. FEB.19, 1874

AUCTION COLUMN.
Pawnbrokers’ Sale—Abram «& Bro.
entertainment column.
Pino St. Cburtb—Stratton’s Exhibition.
Vocal au<l Instrumental Concert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Maine State Year Book- Hoyt & Fogg—2.
ASfna Insurance Co- Joseph Reed.
Northwestern Nat. In. Co—Joseph Reed.
New Wooden building—H. True.
A Girl—J. Jay Gould.
Grass Seeds—Kendall & Whitney.
Parmer Wanted
Wanted—G. II. Fillebrown.
Lumber—Edwin Clement & Co.
For Sale—Chas.
Sawyer.
Camp Fire—G. A,R!

apply

OF MAINE.

To the Electors of the City of Portland,
February 9, 1874.
Aldermen of the City of Portland have prepaid! Alphabetical liits of such inhabitants as
them to he Consitutionally qualified to
to
api*ear
vote in the election of Municipal Officers in and for
the several Wards in said City, and tiiat they will be
in oi»en session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on

THE

Friday, tbe Twentieth I us taut,
from nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to
six o’click P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of persons claiming the
right to vote on such election, and for correcting said
lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
written.
J. S. YORK.
I
WILLIAM GOOLD,
I Aldermen
Z. A. SMITH,
I
of the
EDWARD II. DAVEIS,
City
MICAH SAMPSON,
I
of
EDWIN CLEMENT,
Portland.
F. W. CLARK,
I

[

felO

dtd

________

Superior C ouri.
CIVIL TERM, 1874, 8YMOKDS, J.,

FEBRUARY

PRESID-

ING.

Wednesday.—State vs. Joseph H. Boardman.—
Respondent Is proprietor of the Brewer House and
is indicted for keeping a house cf ill-fame. On trial.

Libby, County Att’y.
Bion Bradbury—J. H. Williams tor defendant.
In the eveuing the case of John W. Fowler vs. Ira
Hurd, 2d, et als. was taken up, which is an action
upon two

bonds in the penal service of $5000 for the

performance of certain mail contracts in the county
of Somerset, which were bid oft’by plaiutiff and afterwards let to defendants.

♦

altered after they
were signed or obtained by fraud.
Strout & Gage for plaintiff.
D. D. Stewart for defendants.
Court adjourned at half past twelve Thursda y
morning. Court comes in at ten o’clock, at which
Defense—that the bonds

time the Boardman

case

were

will be resumed.

ftluuicipal Conn.
BEFORE

JUDGE

MORRIS.

Tuesday.—Byron P. Wiswell. Larceny. Sixty
days.
Thomas Haley. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs
Committed.
Jane Wilson. Search and seizure. Plea, misnomer.

Discharged.

Charles Dougherty,

Discharged.
Patrick McGlinchy.

mer

Search and seizure. MisnoBradbury & Bradbury.
Search and seizure. Fined

Paid.

$50 with cost9

Dawson McGlincliy.
Search and seizure. Fined
Howard & Cleaves.
$50 with cost*. Paid.
Michael Toomev.
Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.
Motley. $
Patrck M Glincby and Williamm McDonough.
Search & seizure. Fined $50 each with costs.
Ap-

pealed

O’Neal. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with
Committed.
Wednesday.-Edward Higgins. Intoxication. 60

John
costs.

days.

John Hurl ey.

Committed.

Intoxic ation.

Fined

$5 with costs

Patrick Deeh an.
Search and seizure. Fined $50
with c >sts. Paid.
John Sullivan, Jr.
Search and seizure. Fined
$50 with ctsts. Appealed.
Howard A' Cleaves
Charles Johnson. Assault and battery. Fined $10
with costs. Appealed
Clifford & Clifford.
Cobb & Ray.

Brief Jotting

».

required.

observed bythe Catholic aud Episcopal churches.
At the Cathedral of the Conception the ashes
were consecrated and then strewed upon the
heads of the priests and the people.
Bosworth Post will light the camp fires Fri-

day evening.
Liquor seizures

still continue to be made
much to the confusion of the shop keepers.
The new foundry of David Kelley, on Cross
street, is fast approaching completion, and will
be .ready for occupancy the last of the month.
The buildiug is 45x75 feet.
There are four vessels now on the stocks in
Yarmouth, and their places are wanted for four
more which are to be built.
The City Marshal is moving on the works of
the men who drive fast.
Several will be arraigned before the Municipal Court this morning. It is hoped others will take warning.
There will be a temperance prayer meeting
at the Allen Mission Chapel Friday evening.
The public are invited.
I A man was arrested for drunkenness last
night whose sister lay dying in the house from
where he was taken.
The Marriage Certifi cates.— About five
weeks ago a resident of oue of the islands in
Casco Bay under the jurisdiction of Yarmouth,
applied to the town clerk of that town for a
certificate of intention of marriage.
He was
in a great hurry for it, he said, as he was seventy years old and hadn’t much time to lose.
The certificate was issued, the dollar paid, and
and the man went off apparently very happy.
About two weeks ago he came hack and said
the woman bad backed out. She wished him
settlement on her, which he refused
she declared the match off.
do,
Nothing
daunted by his ill luck he cast about and secured another woman to take the place of the
recalcitrant fair one. His mission to the clerk’s
office was to effect a change of name In the
to

a

so

certificate, as he did not wish to go to the expense of obtaining a new one. The clerk declined to make the change, but consented as
the man was a good customer, having been
married three tin.es, to issue a new certificate
for fifty per c:nt off. After much haggling he
of the many matrimonial experiences took the

document, paid

the fifty cents, and went off to
join the ranks of the happy men. As nothing
has been heard from him it is presumed that
he succeeded in getting tied.

Talisman.—This evening the
grand spectacular drama of the “Magic Talisman” opeus at Music Hall, for three nights.
t„
AAnyssof appointments and costumes, in
variety of scenery,'kail iu the beauty of its ballet it is said to exceed anything ever put upon
the hoards of the eastern circuit. ^Sje play
abounds in wonderful and startling situations
The ballet
and superb mechanical effects.
troupe embraces forty beautiful women, headed
by the that danscuse in the country. A reference to the handbills will show the extraordin.
The

Magic

ary programme offered the riches of which we
have uot space to enumerate.
It is scarcely
necessary to remark that Messrs. Langrishe &
Howard enjoy the reputation of carrying out
their advertisements to the very letter.
Mr Creed.—This evening the concluding entertainmeut of the Y. M. O. A. course comes
It consists of a lecture
off at City Hall.
by
Kev. \V. H. H. Murray, entitled “My Creed-”
to
hear
the sysThere will be no little curiosity
tem of belief and rules of conduct of the eloquent panegyrist of the Adiroudacks and the
We may rest assured that it will he
Hor*e.
definite and strikingly put, and that it will
That it will
abouud in brilliant paradoxes.
contain a strong infusion of “muscular Christianity” is very probable, for Mr. Murray is an
enthusiastic pupil of the school of Charles
Kingsley. Whether we agree or not with Mr
his lecture will well repay the trouble
of listening.

Murray,

Death on Shipboard.—Oue of the sailors
board of the steamer Waldensian, named
Simpson, died yesterday morning at 4 o’clock.
He had been sick for some time with the dys-

on

be getting better,
as he was on deck
Tuesday. He belonged in
Glasgow, and was to return home and bring his
father and mother to this country the next trip,
and settle down
He was 22years of age. His
remains were interred in the Eastern Cemetery

enlary, but

was

supposed

to

yesterday afternoon.

has

passengers.

.and
j

64 steerage

doubt
name

Flags.—“Never strike that
flag,” were the words of the dying Capt. Burroughs as he lay upon the bloody deck of the
Enterprise. “Come over aud help us” is the

a forty horse power stationary en
the disposal of the exhibition. Among
those who have siguitied their intention to exhibit are the Portland Stoue Ware Co., which
will show in the hall the whole process of mak-

cry going up from the Paysou Memorial church.
“Aid us to finish up this beautiful edifice.”
At the Antiquarian supper the flag which the
Enterprise bore in the action with tbe Boxer
will be ou exbibUion. Capt. George H. Preble’s paper bef re the New England Historical
Society on the thiee flags will be read. The
three Hags in question are 1st, the flag born by
the Bon Homme Richard iu her engagements
with the Serapis, the first flag of ours saluted

at

iug pottery; Walden & Shaw, who propose
to manufacture ladies' shoes, from last to the
finished article; C. N. Delauo. who put iu a jig
saw
to operate on fancy woodwork; H. T.
Cummings, who exhibits the various products
of a ton of sea-weed, such as iodine, potassium,
soda, charcoal, tar. oil, &c.; J. W. Stockwell,

by foreign vessel; 2d, tbe flag of the Enterprise; 3d, the flag of Fort Henry which suggested the poem of the “Star Spangled Ban*
ner.”
a

who shows the manufacture of artificial stone
flower vases; G. M. Stevens, who puts iu a beveling macliiue; Robert Thornhill, who will show
the cutting of rasps aud flies; Sylvan Shurtleff,
who exhibits a cable wire machine aud tackle
in operation; the Forest City aud Eagle Sugar

promising.
The Brewer House Case.
The Brewer House case was resumed yesterday morning, the cross-examination of L. B.
Chapman being contined. He testified io seeing the women called as witnesses Tuesday
visit the Brewer and also to seeing Lizzie Cilley and Emma Horr, women of the town, and
the well-known Mrs. Kittle Chief, a boarder at
the United States Hotel.
It is reported that
the Cilley girl was summoned as a witness, but
that she left town in company with “Slim
dim” in order to avoid appearing.

Maggie Kirby was next called. She testified
that she had been to the Brewer but ouce, and
then she took a drink and nothing more.
Five police officers were called, who testified
to the bad character of Mrs. Chief, the Cilley
girl and the ethers. This closed the case for
the prosecution.
The defeuse summoned thirty-five
who swore that the reputation of the

witness,
Brew er

were Dr. Henry
good.
Among them
Hunt, Jonathan Smith, Samuel Joidan and

was

Moulton, all of Deering; and Major
Bowen and Joseph A. Perry, Dr. G. H. Chad
wick, M. S. Gibson, and Charles D. Woodman
of this city. The last witness testified that bis
occupation was “dealer in horses and shaver of
notes.” Joseph H Boardman, the defendant,
Mrs. Maria

programme:
PROGRAMME:
PABT I.

Chorus—Le Humane.Pinsuli.
Piano Solo—Polonaise.J. D. C. Parker.
Vocal Trio—“On the Ocean”.Conconc.
Vocal Solo—“Bel Baggio”.Rossini.
Piano Duet—Overture to Ruy Bias_Mendelssohn.
PABT II.

Mr. Editor:—In the testimony given by one
hack-driver in the case of the State against the
Brewer House it was stated that he had taken
fast

men

at

the door.

Norris, Hull & Co.—The adjourned meeting of the creditors of this firm was held iu
Bostoo, Tuesday. A large number of merchants and business men of this city were present.
Mr Hull stated that he thought the firm
could pay, “ou time,” thirty-five cents on the
dollar, but the offer was not considered by the
creditors. Messrs. C. J. Walker, J. R. Barry
and G. C. Tyler, appointed at the previous

meeting to examine into the condition of affairs, reported that no definite statement could
be obtaiued

as

to

the actual

condition of the

business,

but that there were some reasons to
believe that the firm had carried on an extensive business when it knew that it was insolv-

unanimously voted to put the firm
bankruptcy.
Capital Punishment.—By request, Judge

ent,
in

It was

Goddard repeated last evening, before the M.
C. M. A., his argumeut for hauging, made before the Judiciary Committee at Augusta. The
room of the Associatiou was crowded by people
desirous to hear the Judge’s ingenious sophistries. Should his argument have the same effect upon them that it did upon the members of
the Judiciary Committee, a notable addition to
the number of the opponents of capital punishment may be looked for.
Personal.—The readings of British Consul
-Murray, at Representatives’ Hall, last evening,
were attended by a tine audience, who were
highly pleased with the selections and the manner of rendering.
The reputation which had
p re ceiled Mr Murray was fully and amply sustained by the performance.—Ken. Journal.
Rev. E. H. Chapin lectures in City Hall
March Kith.
Hon. S. F. Hersey is still in a feeble condition

although he
Congress.

attends

regularly

to

his duties

iu

Catholic Union.—An eveniug school has
started at the Catholic Union, at which all
the common branches of education are taught.
The first session was held last evening and was
well attended. There are sessions every evebeen

to the
it now embraces

The Bal Masque.—The much talked of bal
masque to be given by the Orients comes oft' at
Lancaster Hall this evening, and will be an
elaborate affair. All the costumes are rich,
and some are said to be “stunning.” The music will be excellent, some of the best dancers
in Portland will be there, and a very pleasant
time is

anticipated.

j

are invariably refused.
That persons of said class being brought to the
house unbeknown to the proprietors are ejected
*
at once if discovered.

Fine Oysters.—Mr. T. S. Hatch, No. 307
Congress street, is receiving a tine lot of oysters of the “Virginia Lynn Haven Bays.”
they are Ary large and of a superior quality.
maCELLtNEOVN NOTICES
Nice Bleached Sheeting 10 cents per yard at
P. M. Frost under Falmouth Hotel..
febl9-eod3t
Insurance.—It will be seen by reference to
advertising columns this morning, statemeets of two of the leading companies of the
West. Both of the companies have been duly
licensed by the Insurance Commissioner to do
business in this State. The “jEtna”of Chicago,
has a boni fide paid up capital of nearly a quarter of a million and owes nothing, which makes

our

a

good shewing.

Although comparatively

a

company it has by its honesty in the payment of losses, won the confidence of the insurIts motto is “small lines,” “well
ance pnblic.
scattered.” “fair rates" and “prompt payment
of losses.” It is founded on the strongest mercantile character that could be consolidated in
Its Directors are among
the city of Chicago.
the leading, richest and most influential men of
that city, and its officers are able and careful
underwriters. The “Northwestern National”
of Milwaukee. Wis., makes its fifth annual
statemeut, aud the fact of its haviug promptly
paid its losses in the grent fire of Chicago,
amounting to 8250,000, is a sufficient guaranThe companies are repretee of its stability.
sented in this city by Joseph Reed, Esq., No
80 Middle street, and we advise all of our
friends waDting reliable insurance at reasonable rates to give him a call.
new

Periodicals.—Harper's Monthly,

The Atlantic Monthly aud The Galaxy for March
have been received and are for sale at Went
worth’s, No. 337 Congress Street, corner of Oak
street, also at Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street,
Loring, Short & Harmon aud Augustus Robinson’s, under the Falmouth Hotel; also
at the school book, music and periodical store
of E. C. Andrews, No. 3<i Centre street, at the
Iwok and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall, Also at the
newspaper and periodical depot of George
H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, ami at
the book, periodical and newspaper establishments of C. R. Chisholm & Bro. iu the Eastern
and Grand Trunk depots
Harp for sale at a bargain. Can be seen at
W. G. Twombly’s Piano Warerooms, 156 Exfebl7tf
change street.

R$Nes & Robertson arc selling best Black
Brilliantines, Cashmeres aud Alpacas at splendid bargains.
165 Middle street, opposite H. H.
fe2eodtf
Hay & Co.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE STATE CAPITAL.
[Special

to

Press.!

Augusta, Feb. 18.
The Insurance Tax.
The lieariug before the Committee on Ways
and Means was continued this afternoon aud
the question of taxing insurance companies was
discussed. Hon. Nelson Dingley of Augusta,
and Prentiss Loring, Esq., of Portland, appeared in behalf of the fire insurance Interest*
against the proposed tax. Mr. Loring, in ■»
very able argument of some lentb, presented an
extensive array of facts and figures, showing
that the leading companies doing business in
this State for over twenty years, lost, including
expenses, 8500,000 above receipts; thus proving
that Maine bad not been a profitable field for
insurance, and that in later years the business
has generally been uuremuneratlve to the comA tax above the gross premiums
panies.
would be both uujust and impolite. Mr. J. M.

every night.

Tee New
Church.—Hon. William Deering
eredS7,000 toward a uew Church building for the Pine Street
Society. A building
costing about $40,000 will be
put up ou a lot a
little way above the present
one, on the same
street.
as o

New Item of Freight.-There are
now discharging at Plaster wharf in this city, twentyof
loads
(220
tons)
two car
charcoal pig jron
from Katahdin Iron works, for shipment to
New York for car wheels.
Hotel Changes.—It is understood that Mr
Eheti Cram retires from the United States Hotel to-day, and that Messrs. F. G. Patterson
aud M. A. Ewell assume charge.

Reform School.—Grattan’s London Exhibition was given at the Reform School Tuesvast amount of instruction and amusement to the boys, and to all
present.
The entertaiument is every way
worthy of public patronage and deserves success.
Mr. Sands, it seems to us, has filled a
void long felt in the way of
public amusements.
a

to extend wharves iu Bucksport village; to incorporate the Madison Pond Slate aud Marbleizing Company, capital stock 8300,000; to incorporate the Maiue Slate Company, capital $200,000; to incorporate the Maiue Stock Breeders
Association, capital $25,000. These bills were
read and assigned.
Bill to amend sec. 53, chap. 113 of R. S., relating to damage on bonds. The bill provides
if the whole amount due on the executiou or
warrant of distress is secured in any such action, the new judgment shall be a discharge of
said execution or warrant of distress, if only a
part is secured it shall be a discharge of such
part. If the penalty in the bond iu such action
be more than $20, the plaintiff shall recover
full costs, though the amount of damages be
less than $20. If the verdict or judgment is
that the creditor has sustained no damage,
neither party shall recover costs.
Bill to abolish the death penalty.
This bill
is expressed in its title, except imprisonment
for life is provided as a punishment for murder
and inconsistent laws are repealed.
Bill concerning proceedings iu capital cases.
This bill, which is really intended for the action
of the Legislature only in event of the failure
to abolish capital punishment, provides: First,
That in case of au int ictment for a crime punishable with death, found at any term of the

Supreme Judicial

Court, the presiding Justice
shall fix a day for the trial and forthwith notify the Chiaf Justice, who shall desiguate five
justices, one of whom shall be the justice preAt the
siding at the term, to attend the trial.
trial the Chief Justice or senior Associate Justine shall preside. The court thus established
shall finally determine all questions of taw as

they may arise in the trial, and finally decide
all motions for

a uew

trial

and

in

arrest

of

judgment, if all said justices agree therein; but
in case of disagreement the question shall be
determined by the full court upon exceptions
or

motions.

2, Provides for similar proceedings in
indictment for murder is fouud in tile
Superior Court in Cumberland county, the
Judge of that Courtjnotifying the Chief Jussection

Supreme Judicial Conrt,
justices notified to attend the same as
tice of the

and* live

in the S.
J. Court.
Section 3, Provides that when a person is
convicted of a crime punishable with death, he
shall be sentenced by the Presiding Judge, and
a day named' in the sentence for the execution,
which shall not he less than six nor more than
twelve months from the day of sentence, and
the convict shall at the same time be sentenced
to confinement in the State Prison untii the
death penalty is indicted. The clerk of court
shall issue his warrant, countersigned by the

Presiding Justice, imposing the sentence, directed to the Sheriff of the county in which the
prisou is situated, or his deputy, commanding
him to carry the sentence into execution. The
section further provides for the return of the
sheriff upon the warrant of execution, a record
of the same, etc., and repeals all conflicting
laws. These bills were laid over to be printed.
Bill to protect sheep husbandry against dogs
from the House indefinitely postponed.
The Senate non-concurred and passed the bill
to be engrossed. 16 to 9, on call of yeas and
nays.
and minority reports on the petitions to set off part of Cape Elizabeth to Portland were ordered printed.
Bill authorizing M.
Passed to be Enacted
Lincoln and C. Woodman to build a wharf in
Brewer; to incorpotate the Farmiugton Slate
Company; relating to costs in log lien cases; to
incorporate the Sandy River Telegraph Company; to provide for the security of life on
board vessels impelled in the whole or in part
by steam on the inland waters of this State;
to regulate the taking of fish in the Narraguagus river; exempting farm products from taxation; to amend Chapter 18, R. S., relating to
ways in incorporated places; to amend Seciion
53, Chapter 40 R. S., relating to the taking of
certain fish unlawfully; to aulhorize S. H. Talbot to extend a wharf at East Machias; to increase the capital stock of the Bodwell Granite
Company: to incorporate the Lincolnville
Railroad Company; to regulate and establish
the compensation of the Bank Examiner; to
establish the measure ot milk; to establish the
compensation of the County Commissioners of
Cumberland County; to amend Chapter 64, R.
S., relating to executors and administrators;
to amend Section 5. Chapter 77, R. S., relating
to the equity powers of the S. J. Court; additional to Chapter 27, R. S., relating to innholders; in relation to the salmon, sba.1 aud
alewive fishery in the town of Waldoboro’; to
incorporate the East Livermore Cheese Company; to amend Section 17, Chapter 30, R. S.,
relating to b:rds.
Finally passed—In favor of town of Pittston: in
favor ot Peter Davis's widow; in favor of John
Smith of Ma.vsville; in favor of the Commissioner on Claims of settlers or proprietors lands
in the County of Aroostook; in favor of J.
Phairof Limestone Plantation.

Majority

—

BOUSE.

Senate papers disposeiPof in concurrence.
Petitions etc., Presented and Referred:—remonstrance of H. S. Whitney et als., of Norridgewock. against the petitiou of Harrison
Baker,by Mr.Pullen ofPortlaud,f >r an act relating to the Superior Court of Cumberland county. The bill amends chap. 151, public laws of
1868, so as to give the parties to a suit certain
jury rights; by Mr. Pullen, for an act to incorporate the Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance
Co
Charles P. Iugraham, E G. Willard, T.
C. Lewis, E. Cushing, O B. Wbidden, J. W.
Russell & Co., A. Dyer, are the incorporators.
No insurance to he effected until application to
tne amount of 360,000 shall be made;ot B. W.
Tyler et als., of Alexander,in relation to school
fund aud paupers.
The committee have alreadv reported adversely on the matter of this

petition.

Orders Passd—That the Committee on the
into the expediency of so
amending the law in relation to taxation that

Judiciary inquire

any person leaving a towii where he had a residence al ter Feb. 20th, 1874, shall be taxed in
the town where such person resided the first
day of January of said year; rhat the same
committed inquire into the expediency of
amending chap. 6, R. S., so that taxes may be
collected by an action of the case in the name
of the inhabitants of the town against the tax
payers, as an additional remedy; by Mr.Wilson
of Bangor, thxt the Committee on State Lauds
and Roads inquire and report what measures
may be necess rry to be adopted in order prop-

erly to preserve for use and refereuce, puhlic
documents, plans and records, recently received

mittee will report adversely on the bill.
The Judiciary Coin milter.
The Judiciary Committee stood 5 to 6 on the
Harrison Baker petition, and of course will re

from the Cnmmonwealth of Massachusetts;
that the House Committe,e inquire into the ex-

Esq., appeared

companies.

The indications

to withdraw.
The committee voteu ought not to pass on the
General Railroad Bill.
The Hnilroad Committee.
The Railroad Committne voted 9 to 1 that
the force bill oughi. not to pass. Mr. Pessey of
Lewiston, will present a minority report. Hon.

port leave

N. G. Hichhorn, President of the Penobscot
Bay Railroad Co., appeared against the bill.
The Committee voted to report a bib incor
porating the Rumford Falls and Buckfield
Railroad Co.; also a bill granting the Railroad
Commissioners summary authority to stop
trains from running on unsafe bridges.
Varieties.
The Committee on Printing has voted to renew the contracts of last year.
The Committee on Education will report a
hill to amend chap. 115 of 1873, so that trustees
of academies may convey property to town
boards of trustees of school fuods.

FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE.
[Special

to

the Press.l

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 18.
House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Ordered—That the Judiciary Committee be
authorized to visit Portland forthe purpose of
viewing the proposed location of the Marginal

Railway.
Reports of Committees—Leave

to

withdraw,

petition of W. Brown et als., for incorporation of Moose Brook sluice way; ou petition of
C. S, Stevens et als., for incorporation of
on

Pond Dam Co.; ou petition for the
repeal of the Calais court bill of 1869.
Ought not to pass, on act to amend chap. 65,
R. S., relating to allowances to widows; on bill
to facilitate the decisiou of issues of fact in
civil cases; on bill giving three-fourths of jury
power to render verdicts after two disagreements; cn bill to amend chap. 24, R. S., relat-

ing to the settlement of paupers.
Legislation inexpedient, on order relating

to

the rights and liabilities of owners making excavations on private lands; on order relating to
aiding road in Grafton; on order relatiug to
change of time for assessing taxes; on order
relating to abolishing arrest for debt; on order
relating to changing law relating to forcible

entry and detainer.
The report of the Committee on Claims, on
petition of John B. Trafton, was re committcd.
Bill to incorporate the towu of Vauceboro’
was

taken from the table and read and
for to-morrow.
Bills reported—Bill to

assigned

prevent fishing in
Hobbs pond and other
ponds in Norway; relating to appointment of trustees of the Agri-

tural College, that
vacancies may be filled
by the Governor and Council; authorizing the
reduction of capital stock of
the Union Mutual
Insurance Company from
8200,000 to 8100,000;
to authorize the Bangor aud
Buckeport Railroad Company to extend the wbaneB in Bucksport village; authorizing 8. P. Hall and
cu

others,

MATTEBS IN MAINE

Secretary

Tlie Lowell Murder Trial.
EIGHTH DAY.
Lewiston, Feb. 18.—Mr. Pillsbury continued
his argument for the prisoner in the
Lowell
murder case this afternoon, finishing his
plea

about four o’clock.

at

ed-

Attorney

The Court then adjournGeneral Plaisted will make the

argument for the government to-morrow, and
will
probably occupy the entire day. The trial
will therefore be concluded about
noon.

Friday

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Boston

Collectorship.

Protest Against the Confirmation
or

Simmons,

The Halifax Murders.
The Nephew of the BVurdeted Men
Charged with the Crime.

Boston,

informal

Feb. 18.—At a largely attended and
meeting of tbe Board of Trade and

merchants to day, it was unanimously voted to
respectfully and earnestly appeal to President
Grant to re-appoint Collector Russell, who it is
understood consents to the arrangement, liesolves aud petitions against the confirmation of
Simmons were agreed upon, and will he forwarded to the President aod Massachusetts delegations in Congress.
Probable Withdrawal of S.’mmon'i Name
New York, Feb. 18.—The Times’
Washing
ton despatch states that the President will make
a new nomination for Collector of
Boston, uam
mg. such a person as may be indicated by the
majority of the Massachusetts Congressional

delegation.
Boston. Feb. 18 —Suspieiors are directed to
Win. E. Sturtevant, a nephew of the two inurdered men, as the perpetrator of the triple murde-s iu Halifax. The detectives tuck him yesterday afternoon to the scene of the tragedy
and severely questioned him, but ha was very
reticent and denied all knowledge.
There did
not seem to be enough circumstantial evidence
him
to
an
warrant
but
against
(he dearrest,
tectives detained him aud have him virtually in
Money which is similar to that found
in the house was passed by young Sturtevant
on
Monday evening, aud it is said more was
found in his possession.
Others in authority
believe that Sturtevant did the deed, or was
it
prompted to by others.

custody.

[second despatch.]
Yoaog Sturtevant has been arrested for the
murders, and committed to Plymouth jail. His
overcoat, which he said was lost, aud'of which
he

ga.e
accouut, has been found in
dwelling of the murdered family.
no

the

[third despatch.]
The arrest of William Everett Sturtevant for
the triple murder in Halifax was made upon
His
strong circumstantial evidence of guilt.
overcoat, found in the house, exhibits signs of
lood as did some fractional currency which he
had passed
A $100 bill was discovered in his
boot, believed to be stolen at the time of the
murder. He is a stout, stolid looking man of
about 24 years, and son of Caleb Sturtevant,
whose grandfather was a brother of the old
man killed, now living at Lewiston, Me.

came

in behalf of the life
are that tho com-

Palmer.

Spaulding

Revivals.—There is no abatement of interest in the Congress Street M. E, Church revival. Over 400 converts have already been
made, and the work still progresses.
At the Chestnut street the praying band
meet

the “Falmouth” aud
In reply to said evidence

to

ing for accomodations

ning.
Bishop Bacon has added sixty volumes

Library of the Society, so that
qbout two hundred volumes.

women

the proprietor of-wishes the public to
understand that it is false so far as be is aware
That parties known to be disreputable apply

Duettiao.Pinsuti.
Piano Solo—Air with Variations.Sarau.
Vocal Solo—“When Sparrows Build”.Gabriel.
Semi Chorus—Wood Thrush.Hatton.

The demand for tickets is so great that the
have been arrange ! in the hall to accom.
modate thiee hundred, and tickets will he sold

and

other hotels in town.

Vocal Solo—“The winds that waft my gighs
to thee.Wallace.

seats

t

oase an

refineries; L. F. Pingree, artificial limb manufacturer; T. G. Lorng, iuventor and manufacturer of medical remedies; A. G. Schlotterbeck,
manufacturer of surgical instruments; Hall L.
Davis, Burgess, Fobes & Co., M. G. Palmer,
Byron Greeuough, Sawyer, Webb &Co., E. G.
P. Smith, Dwight C. Colder, W. P. Hastings,
Hooper & Eaton, E. D. Pottengill, aud others.
It will be seen that the entries so far are very

“W.” whenever he pleases to
some one to present the other side.
The Committee.

gratify

The Three

placed

gine

day eveniug, affording

Arrived.—The Allan Steamship Prussian,
Capt. Richardson, from Liverpool, arrived at
her dock this
morning at half past two. Her
passenger list shows 20 cabin

has notified the committee that be was ready
to fulfil liis promise, his subject beiug “Capital
Punishment.”
The committee, upon consultation, considered that it would be discourteous
to Judge Goddard not to allow him to deliver
his lecture after he had, on our invitation, made
preparation, notwithstanding the course had
The Association will no
practically euded.

factured goods; to draw the atteutiou of capital
and labor to our city, and to demonstrate the
importance of Portland as a manufacturing
centre. There will be no charge to exhibitors
for admission, or for space iu the hall, nor will
prizes or diplomas be awarded. Steam power
will be put in for rhuniug machinery, so that
all kinds of manufacturing may be put in operation before the eyes of visitors. Mr. W. H.
Fesseudeu of the Portland Macliiue Company,

Mr. Lindberg, Vice Consul of Sweden an^
at the Portland Tea Store, No. 29
swore that he never knew of
any lewdness in
Middle street kindly offers to forward such
his house, and never knowingly let private
contributions as may be made to him for a family recently burned out at New Sweden. The I rooms to lewd persons. This concluded the
testimony and Mr. Bradbury began the argufamily lost everything, even their clothing and
ment for the defense, which was not finished
the feet of several of the family were frozen in
when the court adjourned.
There was apparreaching the nearest house. The North Star
ently great relief among some of the spectators
says that the sufferers -re worthy of aid.
when the testimoney was concluded without
Park street society will have a sociable at
bringing to light the names of the prominent
Army and Navy Hall Friday evening.
and respectable citizens.
The Odd Fellows’ Relief has been organized
six years, during which time 28 members have
The Rossini’s,—The Rossini’s give a matinee
died, and $15,628 been paid to their wiuows.
musicale at Reception Hall this morning which
The surviving officers of the First Maine
will undoubtedly be a rare treat for music lovRegiment will give Gov. Dingley a receptiou in
ing people. The programme is of exceptional
Portland cn the 26th of this month. V. Y
merit and all know that it will be admirably
Post.
carried through. As the entertainment is in
The Grand Army will have an “Apron” paraid of the Portlaud Fraternity we trust it will
ty this evening at their hall.
Yesterdaj beiLg the first day of Lent was be liberally patronized. The following is the

Norway,

to make

months ago or more to lecture before the AssoHis reply then was that he was unprepared, but was pleased to say, that if he
oould find time to work up some materials
which he had he would deliver one at some future time. Siuce the last monthly meeting he

the exhibition are to gather
specimeu products from all our factories and
workshops; to advertise the wares of all who
exhibit; to iucrease the salQ of Portland manu-

ss.

as

ciation.

space.
The objects of

___

correspondent “W.”

your

well as the committee ou lectures and debates
for allowing him to be beard after the course
had closed.
Judge Goddard was invited two

Of course those who
eaily will obtain the most desirable

and the spa-e

as

criticises severely the subject of the lecture,

who have received no circulars, application
should be made by them at the office of the
Secretary, No. 8 City Building. As parties
will he served in the order of their applications
blanks should be filled up at once by those intending to exhibit, stating the bind of goods

Reed.

STATE
City of Portland

ing, inasmuch

Ifjthere

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Nice Bleached Sheeting—P. M. Frost.

Insurance—Joseph

Already twenty-live

been made for room to display manufactures.
Over 400 circulars have been sent oat, stating
the objects of the movement aud euclosiug exmanufacturers
are
hibition blanks.

Advertisement* To-Dny.

New

HI. C. M. A.
Mr. Editor:—A word of explanation seems
to bo necessary in regard to the circumstances
under which Judge Goddard delivered his lec
ture before tbe M*. C. M. Association last even-

The laduMrial Exhibition
The prospects of the Industrial Exhibition to
be held in this
city next May are very eucouraging.
applications have

pediency

of granting an appropriation in aid of
opening the road through letter F. 1st. range,
W. E. L. S.. in Aroostook county; that the
Committee on Insane Hospital inquire what
change, if any, should be made in sec 4, para-

graph 8, chap. 1st, R. S.
A resolve in favor of George Cutl r, Chairman of the Agricultural Comnrttee, for $215.35
the amount of the expense of the committee in
their visit to the

Agricultural Callege,

was

passed.
Passed to be Enacted—Bill to ameud sec. 9,
chap. 83, R. S.. concerning writs issued by trial
justice and police and Municipal Courts; to in-

corporate the Wilbston cliuch in Portland; to
legalize the doings of district No. 4‘ town of
Burnham; repealing sects. 5, 6, 7 and 8, chap.
30. R.S., relating to bounty on bears and
wolves.
The bill exempting farm products trom taxation was tabled on its passage to be engrossed.
The bill for the better protection of lobsters
was called up and an amendment
offered by
Mr. Guptiil of Gouldsboro, by which the close
time was shortened.
The subject was warmly
discussed by Guptiil, Moore of Machiasport,
Wilder of Pembroke, Pullen of Portland, Claik
of Tremont, Yates of Bristol, and others. The
amendment was lost and the bill passed to be

engrossed.
and Assigned—Bill to increase the
Read
salary of the County Attorney of Androscoggin
county; to supply the towns of Brunswick and
Topshani and the city of Bath with pure water;
act to establish a Municipal Court
in the towu of Brunswick, county of Cumberto

amend

an

land, approved August 28th, 1850; to prevent
the destruction of smelts in the Piscataquis
river and its tributaries; to amend sec. 1, chap.
251, special laws of 1873; to make valid the doiugs of the town of South Thomaston;to amend

chap. 95, sec. 1, private laws of 1872; for a charter for a horse railroad fr^m Fairfield village to
Watcrville Bay; to incorporate the Madison
Slate Co.; to legalize the doings of school district No. 2, town of Liuneus; to incorporate the
Piscataquis Central Slate Co.
Inexpedient—The order repealing sec. 66,
chap. 49, R. S.; order relating to the Cumberland and Oxford Canal; order amending R. S.
requiring counties to build roads laid out by the

county commissiouers; an act additional to
chap. 113, R. S., relating to poor debtors; an act

relating

to

attachments of real estate.

Our/ht not to past—An act relating to the
filing of declarations.
Reference to next Legislature—Bill to promote the efficiency of the police in the city of
Portland; remonstrance of citizens of Medway
against the county of Appleton; petition of B.
Maxwell et als., for a bridge over the Ogunquil
river, town of Wells.
The bill amending chap. 39, R S relating to

lime and lime casks was called up on its passage to be engrossed and an amendment offered
submitting the name of Bucksport in place of
Camden as a brand ou lime casks. The amendment was discussed by Mssts. Richards of Camden aud Bryaut of Rockland. The queston be
ing on a suspension of the rules the whole vote
House refused to suspeud
was taken and the
the rules. The bill was then put upon its passage to be engrossed.
Withd awn—Bill to incorporate the Sebois
and Godfrey Falls Log Driving Co.

NEW YORK.
The Horse Disease*
New'York, Feb. 18.—The distemper which
prevails in this city and was thought to be confined to stage and street car horses, is found in
the stables of the leading express companies,
also in the livery and private stables.
Praying fca Rumseller*.
The temperance crusade began in Jersey City
last evening. Tweuty-five ladies proceeded to
a billiard saloon, kneeled in
prayer, and spent
an hour in exorting.
They were greeted with
the jeers of the men and left without seeming
to have made an impression.
Various Rutter*.
Five of the Benuett soup houses were opened

to-day.

A. F. Sbyona, late attache of the street department, attempted to kill James A. Deering
with a sword cane. The latter has been attorney for several parties sued by the assailant,

WASHINGTON.
The Boston

Colleetorahip.

New York, Feb. 18.—The New York Post’s
special says that in the meeting a motion was
made that the delegation proceed to ballot for
the person to be recommended to the President as nominee of the Massachusetts delegation. Carred, 3 to 2, several members abstainWhen the result was aning from voting.
nounced Butler and his friends withdrew.—
Those remaining were Pierce. E. R. Hoar, Geo.
F. Hoar. Williams, Gooch, Sumner and Boutwell. The President has assured Gen. Butler
that Simmons’nomination will not he withdrawn. Boutwell will support the nomination
and Sumner will vote against it.
Washington, Feb. 18.—The efforts made
this morning to harmonize the Massachusetts
delegation in favor of some other candidate
than Mr. Simmons for the collector of the port
of Boston have not been successful aud the
tnends of that gentleman express full confidence that Mr. Simmons will be confirmed.
The Louisiana Question.
It is stated that the Democrats will offer a
substitute for Mr. Carpenter’s bill relative to
Louisiana, which if defeated will leave them
free to support Mr, Carpenter’s proposition,
v hich they will do
Mr Carpertet is to push
bis bill immediately upon the conclusion of
fioancial matters by the Senate.
The Baiiborn Job.
The Times
Washington despatch states that
the exposures made in the Sauborn contract
are anything but satisfactory.
Another Washington despatch states that it
is generally believed that it is the most gigantic
job uuderneatb the Sanborn contract that was
ever known.
It is stated that Jayne, the custom house informer. who is reported to have resigned yesterday is very rich, having made over a quarter
of a million out of merchants and importers
whom he has had arrested on charges of fraud
on the revenue within three years.
Treasury Balance*.
The following are the Treasury balances today:—Currency, $2,030,788; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $50,050,000; coin, $85,374,032, including
coin certificates $44,442,400; outstanding legal
tenders, $381,320,227.

Fortj -Third

Congress— First Session
SENATE.

Washington. Feb. 18.
Several petitions, etc., were presented; also a
resolution of the Legislature of Utah Territory
requesting a Congressional investigation into
the alleged abuses in that Territory.
Referred
to the Judiciary Ccminittee.

Mr. Cameron gave notice that to morrow afthe morning hour he would call up the
House centennial bill.
The bill for a commission to investigate the
liquor traffic was taken up.
Mr. Ferry of Connecticut opposed it as a had
He (Ferry) thought the subject b-onged to the States and should there be treat!
He asked for thejyeas and nays aud deed.
sired to record his voto against it.
Mr. Wright said the subject was a proper
one for legislation by Congress.
Mr. Coukling said he would snpport the bill.
Its whole function was to institute any inquiry
aud the Senate like any parliamentary body
had a right to make iuquiry for the purpose of
iegi -lation. The bounds to such inquiry were
the private rights and the liberty of citizens.
Mr. Morrill of Maine favored the
inquiry but
said he thought the {information could he obtained bv any one of the standing committees
of the Senate an1 would be much more reliable
than that obtained by the proposed commis
sion. He did not think men competent to
serve on ttie commission could be obtained
without compensation end he moved an amendment appropriating $10,000 for the expenses of

ter

firecedent.

me

commission.

Mr. Conkliug knew many persons who would
on the commission without
compensation.
The bill did not contemplate that the commission should
witnesses
before
it by tone
bring
He would not
object to appropriating 85,000.
for the expenses of the
commission, having,
nothat would be sufficient.
The morning hour
expired and the bill went
serve

over.

The President pro tem submitied a
message
trorn the President
transmitting the report
made to the
of
State
J. W
Hon.
by
Secretary
Tdaytr at the International Patent Congress at
Vienna, where he was the representative of the
United States. Ordered to he
Mr. Howe introduced a billprinted.
amending the
soldiers aud sailors homestead law.
It provides that persons entitled to the benefits of its
first section who have since .June 8, 1872, eutered a less quantity of land than 160 acres
shall be entitled to make up the full quantity
in the same manner as persons who made partial entries prior to said date.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
bill to equalize the distribution of the currency.
Mr. Chandler said that at the proper tim he
would offer an amendment which was read.
It provides that the Secretarv of the Treasury
shall retire and destroy a dollar of legal tender
notes for each dollar in National Bank notes
issued. Mr. Chandler said he believed his
proposition in regard to the resumption of
specie payments made some days ago was
feasible. He thought the nation could give
notice that it would resume specie payments at
au early day, say July 1, 1875; com could be
accumulated in the Treasury by thai time
which with a loan of 8100,000,000, that could
be negotiated, would enable such resumption
that would be the greatest measure of relief
ever proposed for the nation and the result
would be beneficial to all classes.
There
seemed to be a rabid mania here on the nart of
Insome Senators against the word "coin.”
crease the circulation and the purchase power
of money would diminish in proportion. Inflation was the grea est curse Senators could inflict on t ic nation or their constituents. He
price of Confederate money from
quoted the
time to time until at last it took 81200 to uy a
dollar in greeul-aoks and I e said that was inflation carried out to its bitter end.
Mr. Logan said he was surprised that the
great war Senator should be comparing our
D.d he not
notes with Confederate notes.
know that those uotes were based on a prosand
moiueut
that govthe
pective government,
ernment declined the money would be worthless? He (Logan) was ashamed of bis country
if such stuff as this was to bo received as an
argument in the Senate.
olr. Howe gave notice that he would submit
an amendment as a substitute to that to be

proposed by

Mr. Chandler, provided that the

of the Treasury shall once each
month sell to the highest bidder for United
States notes, coupon bonds
equal to 85 per
cent, of the additional circulation issued during the month proceeding, which bonds shall
bear interest at tbe rate of five per cent, per
annum, payable quarterly, and the principal
shall be payable at the pleasure of the government, ten years from their date, both principal
and interest to be paid in gold coin but none of
said bonds to be sold at less than tbeir par value; and United States notes received In exchange therefor shall never be reissued but
shall be destroyed.
Mr. Morton said he thought the argument on
the other side might be said to be on its last
legs when an attempt was made to compare
our
money with that of tbe Confederate, He
said he would call tbe attention of the Senate
to an evil which would result from'tbe
pas-age
of this 825,000,000 bill. It would work a conuf currency to tbe a mount of $25,000,
o<a,ctK0n
000, because the banks from which the money
,s to be
taken would understand that they
would be liable to be called
upon any day to
return the money and
they would not lend it.
Mr. hreluighuysensaid it
might produce a
good deal of contraction but he thought there
was a plan that would ac
oraplish all that was
desired wiibont producing any iembarn ssment
He would say let the circulation lie increased
twenty-five or fifty millions of dollars and at
the same time diminish the United States to
The result would be that
aa equal amount.
without increasing the paper money, banking
facilities would be increased in those sections
wautiug it and there would be no withdrawal
of money from the East to give it to the West.
Tbe distribution f increase in National Hank
curreucy should be confined to those States
which have not their share.
Again there
should lie provision made for an assorting
bouse, so that banks should have their notes
returned to them at stated times. Circulation
would thus be localized. He would not allow
any one to authorize the increase of National
Hanks unless such applicant produced a license
from the State or Governor thereof. This
would secure the proper lccatiou of banks as
well as the proper men to whom this valuable
franchise should be committed. He hoped this
wnole suhjeci would be recommitted to the
Finance Committee.
In conclusion he said he favored the proposition to authorize the Secretary of tbe Treasury to accumulate gold with tbe view to specie

resumption
The question

was

taken

on

Mr.
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Omaha, Feb. 18.—An average of 20 ear loads
California barley passes eastward daily.
Thirty-four cars arrived to day.
of

The Temperauce morerneat.
A report from Lincoln says the women’s
temperance moaement was inaugurated there
yesterday evening. Thirty visited the sa!oons.
At one place the crowd was so largo that the
floor broke down aud a few persons were injured. The saloou men threaten to invoke the
law.

niTIOKOliOUICAt.
PROHAU1LITIES FOR

THK NEXT
HOURS

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington. I). C.,
>
Feb. 18, 3.00 (P. V.)l
For New Kugluad

re-

Thursday,

on

rising barometer, northerly

a

winds veering to the northeast with clear, cool
weather.

V O K h/1

N.

Final Reunlt of the Election*.
London, Feb. 18—The Times says that tbe
final result of the elections may be exactly stated as follows; Conservatives returned 351; Liberals and Home Rulers 302. Of these 400 were
elected by a contest. Tbe total number of votes
polled in the Uuited Kingdom and Ireland was
2,500,000. This is a considerable falling off from
the figures of the last geueral electiou, aud
shows that large lumbers refrained from vot
in g.
MINOR TELEGRAM*.
The principal business block iu Bayan, Tex.,
has beeu burned. L >ss $130,000.
The bauking house of J. Harstmau & Co.,

bankruptcy.

—

Daytou, O., suspended Tuesday.

During .he Maori-Gras procession through
the G-rrnan portion of Cincinnati Tuesday
uigbt, Geo. Ebenbeuuer, aged 12 years, was fa
tally stabbed by a masker. The boy was standing on the sidewalk remarking upon the various costumes.
A bill has been introduced in the New Jersey
Senate for a suspension bridge from New Jersy
to Staten lslaud, by a compuuy with $1,000,000

capital.

Steve Reynolds,
charged with negotiating
the immeuse amount of forged railroad bonds,
arrived in New York from London Tuesday
night, iu charge of officers. The notorious Dr.
Blaisdell has been arrested as an accomplice,
aud two other men iuterested are still at large.
The Carlists are reported to be bombarding

Berga.

Commander Belknap of tbe Tuscarora, finds
tbe bottom of tbe Pacific, between Honolulu
and San Diego, favorable for tbe laying of a
cable.
The Kiowa Indians are stealing horses Dear
Fort Scott.
Tbe government has allowed tbe steamer
Edgar Stewart to go to sea, it being proved
that the ship was u t a privateer.
The official test of the Rocuester, N. Y., water works was made yesterday.
Chiet Justice Waite will not take t is oath
of office till the re-assembliug of tbe court on
March 2d.
The State Grange of North Carolina met on
Wedui sday; 130 lodges were represented.
The State Grange at Xenia, Ohio, to day,
passed a resolution endorsing the womeu’s
temperance muvemen t, and pledging its support.
Petitions were in circulation on Change at
Chicago Wednesday, appealing to Congress to
adopt no measures for increasing the present
volume of paper currency.
The temperance movement Las started at
Manchester, Iowa.

passed.

A resolution was adopted that the Committee
Public Buildings investigate the alleged violation of the eight hour law ou the post office
at New York.
A motion to reconsider and lay on the tab'e
the vote of yesterday declaring W. W. We.lshire entitled prirna facie to a seat from the
3d District of Arkansas, was laid ou the table,
and Wellsbire was sworn 4n, taking the ironclad oath.
M r. Frye of Maine, from the Judiciary Committee, reported a bill providing that any per
son who shall be convicted of thecrime of manslaughter in auy Uuited States Court in auy
State or territory or in the District of Columbia, shall be imprisoned not exceeding twenty
years and fined not exceeding gluon. He stated that under the existing law the maximum
imprisonment for manslaughter is three years.
After suggestions from Messrs. Lawre-ce, Bass
and others, Mr. Frye inserted the proviso that
the act shall not affect any prosecutiou Dow
pendiug or the prsecution of any offeuce already
committed. The bill passed.
Mr. Frye also reported a bill making punishment for extortion by officers or persons
acting
under authority of the United State, a fine not
exceeding $500 aud imprisonment not exceeding three years—passed. Also a bill providing
that no person be prosecuted, tried or punished
iu aDy Uuited States Court for any offence not
capital, or for any fine or forfeiture under any
penal statutes unless indicted or information
found or instituted within five
years, except iu
Case of
persous fleeing from justice—passed,
also a bill providing that where an occupant of
public la»d having culot of title has made valuable improvements thereon, and bis title is
fouud afterwards nut good, be be eutitled te all
the rights and remedies as provided in such
cases in their respective
States or territories.
Passed.
Mr Fvre also reported a bill providing that
in trial of all indictments, informations complains ana other proceedings in Uuted States
Courts, the person charged shall at his own request, but not otherwise, be a competent witness, the law to apply to all prosecutions now
penning.
On. motion of Mr, Gooch the bill was made
to apply to conrts martial and courts of inquiry
aud then passed.
Mr. Poland of Vermont, from the Judiciary
Committee, reported a bill for the appointment
of a commisiou ou tbe subject of alc»holic
liquor traffic, the commission to consist of five
persons, who are to serve without pay for two
years but be a Unwed allowed a'l necessary incidental expenses and a secretary at $21’00 a
year. Referred to Committee of the Whole.
Also a bill to provide for deducting any debt
due the Uuited States from any judgment recovered against the United States by such debt-
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Review .1 Portlau.l -VIarketa.
Week Endisu Feb. lV, 1874.
The trade thus far for the mouth of
February las
been very small and of less amount than v as an!h 1pated by merchants last month. But this has been
tbe case also in New York and
boston, where tbe
proportionate faliiug ofi In buslnesa baa been much
larger than in this city. The markets have rnled
steady aud prices are well maiuiained. The purchases ol dealers are made In small lots or “from band
to mouth” and as yet there has been no
stocking up
for Spring trade. The bad state of the roads In the
country will, in some measure, account for the deficiency in ti ade, and our merchants hope the latter
part of the month will be more favorable In this inspect than the forme, part of it. The money ma ket
is quite easy and there is no trouble in
obtaining
Ians on good securities at a fair rate of inte< eet.
Gold baa been steady during tbe week at 112)@112)

Wednesday, 18th, the

rates

were

sells

only

*oi*d«». Feb. 18 —Flour in fair den
Wheat in fair demand and firm; Am

unchanged. Sugars are steady at 10}c for granulated and 9@10c for coftee crushed. Hay is dull at
*16@18—the latier price for extra quality of pressed
for retail. Oils show no change except a sligbt advance on castor.
Drugs and dyes are without
change. Iron is firm and steady. Raisina are firm
at the advance noticed lust week. Oranges are plcn-

and

at

our

quotations.

Aioiasses

is

steady—several
cargoes are dally expected at this port. Coffee ami
teas are firm and steady. Salt is in good supply and
prices are without change; a cargo of Bonaire has
just arrived for the grinders. In the wool market the
tone is quiet with no pressure either on the part of
buyers or sellers, but with rather more inquiry from
manufacturers, who still purchase cautiously.
FREIGHTS.—There is no unengaged tonnage
here, and some few offer! igs for Cuba. Vessels here
ready to load, of the right size, could obtain about
15c out for box shooks,or $4 75 for molasses the round
voyage. The engagements since our last report are

or.

schr Lottie Wells, hence to N side Cuba and back N
of Hatteras at $4 7 > for molasses—if to Delaware
Breakwater for orders 94 87}; sebrs Annie Armsden
and Alice Putnam, hence to N side Cuba and back

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, fTom the same
committee, made an adverse report on the memorial for the acknowledgment of Almighty
God aud Christiau religion on the Constitution
of the United States. Laid ou tbe table.
The bill reported by the Post Office Committee in regard to tbe distribution of public documents came up as a special order, aud Mr.
Woodford raised the question «f consideration,
remarking that he wanted to nave action on
the subject of the $44,000,000 reserve, and that
it was a question of public printing and franking on the one side, aud of tbe national finances
on the other.
The House decided by a large majority to
proceed with the hill to provide for the distribution of puulic documents printed by authori
t.v of Congress, aud of seeds furnished the Agricultural Department, for free exchange of
newspapers between publishers, and for the
free transmission of weekly newspapers by
mail within the county where published.
Mr. Hale of New York, asked Mr. Packer
who reported the bill, to.allow him to offer a
substitute simply repealing the law which abolished the franking privilege.
Mr. Packer decliued. He slated there were
now in the document rooms of the House and
Senate some 200,000 volumes of valuable public documents folded and ready for transportation, besides pamphlets. The postage thereon
would lie about $122,000, but if not distributed
free through tbe mails they would be sent by
express. The bill only applies to Congress the
same
principle under which various executive
departments were now allowed for postage by
special stamps which were furnished to the 8th
of September, 1873, to a nominal value of $1,These
900,478 in the Treasury Department.
special stamps were furnished to678 persous all
over the country, and he thought it safe to say
they were used by ten times that number of
persons.
Mr Hurlbnrt asked Mr. Packer whether
there had b<en any diminution in tbe expense
of transporting mails since the abolition of the

to Delaware Breakwater for orders at

lasses.

Coastwise freights

are

$4 75 for modull and unchanged.

Foreign Exports.
SAGUA. Schr Susa Stetson—3000 box shooks, 35
hoops.
ST. JOHN NB. Schr Anna Currier—1099 bbls of
flour, 3520 galls refined oil.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Alhambra—2300 bbls
flour, 10 toos feed. 18.560 lbs pork, 12,120 do butter,
2000 do dressed hogs, 1080 galls brandy 820 do whiskey, 16,840 lbs lard, 50 ooxes candles, 157 pkgs tea, 60
cases boots a d shoes. 1860 galls ale, 4640 lbs tobac625

co, 138

pkgs merchandise.

Foreign Import*.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Sarah—100,000 fresh her-

ring

to order.

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Receipts

ot

drain,

Ac.

By

W

an 1 and firm.
er Michigan at
do April 1 53
< -rn it lu
p< w 5'c: »*o grad**

14rg 1 474: teller March 1 48 @ 1 49;
@1 53; do May 1 56; No 1 Rod at 1 124.
fdr demand and
new 56 % 56)cc

firm; high Miaed
Oats are steady ; No 1 at 49c.
Receipts—u,000 bbls Hour, 14,000 both wheat. 7.000
bash corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments-0.0«»0 bbis four, 2,000 both wheat, 4,000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Feb. 18.-Flour it dull; extra Spring
at 6 2>. Wheat steady; No 1 Spring 1 231; No 2
Sprin;*
at 21; 1 214 seller for Match; 1 24 do April.
Oat#
dull and unchanged; No2at4o4c. Corn is
sternly;
at o6c for No 2 Mixed. Rye firm; No 1 at 80c.
Barley is stronger; No 2 at 1 82; No3do 1 62. Pork at
14 25 (g 11 50. Hams in pickle nominally at 9) (#5 10).
Dry salted meats at 54 for loose shouldeis; packed
middles nomina al 8 @ 84. Lard-kettle rendered at
»4c; 9c for steam. Dieted Hogs ntiiei at 6 25.
Receipts—6,000 bbit flour, 81.099 bush wheat. 0,000
hogs.
Shipments 6,000 bbls flour. 54.000 bush wheat.
I>«tkoit. Feb. 18.—Flout quiet and unchanged at
7 50 @ 8 00 for White Wheat. Wheat steady at 1 61J
@1 62 tor extra: 1 54 @ 1 55 for No 1 White; Amber
Michigan at 1 50. Corn is dull and lower at 484.
Receipts— 2,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 4 0(5
bush corn, 3,000 bush outs.
Shipments—1,000 bbls hour. 3,000 bush wheat, 6,«
000 bush corn, 3000 bush oats.
Charleston. Feb. 18. Cotton is quiet and firm;
Mid ling (inland* 15| @ 154c.
Sa vans h, Feb. 18.—Cotton easier; Middling ulUnds at 15Jc

Mobil*-, F*b. 1?.—Cotton is quiet and easy; MUlllMig uplau Is 15J|c.
18.—Cotton a shade easier;
Middling uplands at lC|c.
Kuropsau

water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo
True Sc Co.

narked.

London, Feb. 18—12.30 P. M.—Consols
924 for money and account.

aM09friCan

at

92

5*

pecuritie8~LTclted States 5-20s, 1865, old

LIVERPOOL, Februa-y 18—1.00 P. M.— Cotton ii
shade easier; wuumg uplands at 8*1; do Orle ics
fH 8fd; sales 12,000 bales, includlug 2000 tor export
and speculation.

a
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

Y. M. C. A. COURSE.
The Last

Entertainment

of til's Course will be given at

CITY

Thursday

HALL.

Evening, Feb. 19th,

LECTURE BY

Rev. W. H. H. Murray,
OF

BOSTON,

Sabjeei— Jlj Creed.
Evening Tickets 50 cents;
place., and at the door.

sale at the usual

tor

Doors pen at 6) o’clock.
Leci ure to cumroem e at

7} o’clock.

fel3ri6t

ENTERTAIN MEAT
AND

—

ANTIQUARIAN SUPPEB.
There will be

an

quota) ions.

prices of family grades are quite Urm, ye£ purchasers
are enabled to obtain slight concessions.
Com is
dnll and lower, and new mixed Is selling at 90c; oats
are steady at 65c.
Produce is dull. Butter is high
and 38@12C is asacd for prime tubs. Potatoes are a
little firmer than they were last week, a..d are selling
at 76c by the carload, and 80c in small lots; eggs are
dull a- 23®25c In large lots. Provisions are firm

ty

«xtri

—

Flour is dull and
in small lots fur immediate use; and though
our

$ @ 9$d.

at

112|gll2J.

prices current for this week show but sligbt
changes in values of Commodities. On fish there has
been advance of 25c on cod and pollock, and sale-

"»

*»b

per steam

Fl,’ur wdull and unchanged;
5 50 @ 6 00 for good to choice
Spring. Wheat active and higher; No 1 Suing at
1 21 @ 1 21$; No2 Sprit s at 1 ID for
cash; ?el er f< r
March 1 20; do April at 1 22/; No 3 Spring at 1 h*;
rejected at 1 06. Corn active at d higher; No2 Mixed
at 57c ca?b: 57|c Keller frr Mar;
58$c ullcr Apn ;
62/c do May; rejected n*w4f’c; old at 51) (o 5?/r.-O.ds are ti m and in higher demand ;No 2 at 42c cash:
42$c seller M.ch; seller Mny 46k*; r*-j. c t-n jia, kt «
is firm and scarce; No 2 84 (S
84$c. Bailey i? qub t
and weak; No 2Siaing irregular and nrmii nlG t
1 80; Bal.-s id No.-th Western 1 85 (a 1
t?$: 1 61 f- r No
3 Spring. I)re?8cd Hegs oi-ene* dull and clo?ed aetive and firm at 6 20(5 6 25.
Pf.rk dull and lower t
14 15 caBh; 14 20 ?e»ler March; do April 14 40. Lard
1? quit and unchanged at 8
btli, r
87$ (« k :i* .;.*!
for M ir;9 05 per cwt for se ller A\ril Bulk Meat? n-.,
?teady and unchanged; short cli ar middles loose 7|e;
thort rib middles in ?j»ot. loose 7 .r>o per cwt. W'hiskev in fair demand and lower at 93c.
Receipts—11,000 bbls t*our, 167,OOii bush wheat 20,000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oat?, 40i 0 bu?b r e. 19,0td
bush barley.
Shipment? -19,000 bbls flour,82,000 bush w .eat. 53.000O"-> corn, 12,000 busb oats, 10,001 bu&h ive, 7,00»l
bush barley.

Our

have been made at

Feb*

<pP«,ca^<V

nothing doing:

HiUNCUL 4 «U CMiTlifltiKCkAL

on

SECOND

Entertainment and Antiquarian
Supper at the

PARISH

VESTRY,

MONDAY, Feb. 23d,
of

lAnuirrniarr

Washington’. Birthday.)

There will be Beading by

a Captain hi late Ariuv
of Hist >rlc
k’lags. Patriotic Songs,
Supiier ironi six to
seven o’clccg.
A.so ail
A.soau
abundance of other Reirrslimenis
Admission 25 cents; Childit., under twelve in .1.
Admission to
free
wba, ^
eat. Come all and enjoy a
good time.

display

Jt*. aS

h:u<-past

ly fcT

Supper’room

v’o

tel8

5t

___

AUCTION SALEH.
Pawnbrokers’ Sale.
Unredeemed Watch'., Jewelry, Clothing, Ac.
OF Al-0
lor. of Ladies D
Umds. Also
lot. t
and
a

e»s

a

Glass Ware. Also Boots, Shoe. Hs »
Also Gents underwear,
Furnishing Goods.
A lar.-e variety of Household Good-.

Crockery
and Caps.

Ac.
SATURDAY KVRMI >« Vek. HIM, at }.
ABICARS Sc BRO Paw.br.km,
13S Federal St wader U. S. Haiti.
d3t

Steam Bakery, Tools,Carts,
&c., at Auction.
ON SATURDAY. Feb.
AT 11

TyE

21st,

O’CLOCK,

ah*11 «11 the property situated at East end ol

ThI hTiU^f>

kn.owu
,BIkK^:
The bolding Ibuilt of woo I, 2| stories Bakery.
tho
first story is fitted and ha. been used a. high,
a Steam
Ba.iery and Is finished tn hard wood: the second
story as a large hall. The building la 10 x 76 feel. 2.»
feet poet; it was built of the best
material, by tho
day, In the best inauner; it Is well calculated for any
kunl of manufacturing
purposes or machine shop; la
and
ight
airy with good sea breeze in
there is piety of hard and soft wat«r in summer;
the bulld.ng; also one 12-horse power Engine, Boiler
and
Heater in perfect running order, with Pumna Pol
*

»«

hys. Pipe., shining Belting,

the Str am

&’c.;

also

on^Dougb

Mizer. t racker Machl e, Preparatory Hollera sir
seUof Cutters, Ukewlse all the Tools omd in
class Bakery such as Bread and Cake Pans. Jumble, and Meat Cutting Machines,
Trough., Brake.,
Platform and Counter Scales, Marble
Top Counter.
Desk., Stoves, second hand Expres
Wagt n, cove-ed
Bread Wagon. &c. The iiersonal property
will 06
be
P
^ * wm
sold first, the building afterwards.
wll' he sold without
any rewrve to tho
highest bidder, the owner is leaving tne Slate.
°‘ BAiFrRY 4k CO., Aaclineen.

a'fifs*

Mf'

Hoston Stock Cist.

[Sales at the Broker's Board. Feb. 18.1
Eastern Railroad.
—@76}
Sales at Auction.
Bates Manufactoring Company..
qq
Laconia Manufacturing Co.477I
4K0
1

Railroad.["
RR..’,
.II

Boston tit Maine
j^i
Portland. Saco Sc Portsmouth
,.u l
Laconia Manufacturing Co....
Franklin Company Lewiston.
iw}
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad...1201 @ 121
Boston and Maine

jhii9

..._

Railroad. 108} g} lui\

Eastern Railroad.
Eastern Railroad 6s.l874..
Boston Sc Maine Railroad 7si 1893..
...

.763 a! 7f
—

.............
..

§ 9!
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New Ytrk Stock and Maaey Market.
Nrw York. Feb. 18- Momma.—Money at 4 per
per cent. Gold at 11.}. Sterling Exchange at 4.85 @

4.88}.

franking privilege.

Mr. Packer believed not.
Mr. Kassou explained that no new contracts
for the transportation of mails were made since
then.
Mr. Packer stated that for cost the
mail
transportation for the year preceding the aboli

2*kw York. Feb. 18—Evening.— Indignant comwere
ments upon the rascallv forgeries of
heard on Wall street all day and the fraud formed a
subject of much discussion. The Governing Committee of the Mock Exchange h- Id a pessiou in the afternoon. Their action is nor yet known, but the offering of a large reward for tbe forger is probable. A
slight cue is said to be obtained to the perpetrator,
but as yet apparently rests on the admission of one
now that he operated heavily in Western Union and
made 920,000. Notice is given to the stockholders of
the Columbus, Chicago Sc Indiana Central Railway
to be particular n t to assignor dispose ot their proxies without knowing the directory for which they
will be voted. A pamphlet addfesseu to the first
m 'Ptgage b ud holders of the New York & Oswego
Midland Railroad propsses a foreclosure and reorganization of the company under tbe first mortgage.
Money has been easv at 3 @ 6 per cent., closing
3 @ 4 per cent. Foreign Exchange was dull at 4 84}
for prime b nkers GO days, and 4 87} @488 for demand. The customs receipts to-day were 9463,' 00.
Gold opened and closed at 1121, tbe «*tre™® range
with limited dealings. The rates
been at

yesterday

less than
So
estunaS'for*he^urrent^year
and

the estimatl f n'
Some of that increase of

nearly $3 000.000 less than

poshad

abolition of the franking

privilege.
Without action tbe House took a recess. The
evening session will be fur tbe consideration of

*[

the bill to revise the statutes.

Tbe St. Louis & St. Joseph railroad sold
Wednesday for $100,000.

•ecuritlw?*ln* "®r®tDe Quotation* oi

Feb. 18-Ktetaog.-Vot.on is
weak
grades irregular; sales 3f8S bales' Midri ta
Flour is r, :« ftjc higher for
shlni-ina
kinni
and uood grade? raiher mere
grade?:im
r»dv *
sales 33,600 bhls; Skate at 6 80 a 7 00; K< und
Hood
Ohio at 6 55 @8 (0:Western at 5 80 @ 7 65; bou.b.ru
at 6 75 @ 11 00. Wheat 2 fa 3c \ fgher and moi e do'm*
for export; sale? 144,00“ bn?h; No 1 Siring
psM
1 60; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 55 (a 1 56; No2Chicag#
I 48 @ 52|; No 3 Spi ing 1 46 (a 1 47$; \\ l.Ke t, *i*Ti
Corn opined a sba< e tfrmer anti cloned dtiM » n*l
157.
drooping; ?ale? 73,000 hash: new Mixed Western nt
(a
76
90c; old 85c for car lot?, t iafs opened dull an 1
The Philadelphia Elections.
declining, and cloned lather n ore steudv: ?••'< 3'
(00 hush; state 59c; Western Mixed f9 (S' 6Jc; White
at 60 @ 62c. Heel unci ;ngcd; n< w pr in mi «s at 10 60
Stokely’s Majority about 11,000.
*
@13 00. Pork btavy; mw n:e?? *6 80. 1
steam rendeied at 9 7-lCc.
Bntter is firm; Obl>
Philadelphia, Feb. 18—Stokely’s majority tr;
at 25 @ 37; State 30
h»
a
shnii
50c.
Wbbkev
tj.oie
@
for Mayor foots up 10,860. The Republican mu I and
s’ore ocliv
Wc?»ern 1
Bice quiet n* unjurity for So icitor is 12,518, uu I for Receiver of changed. Sugar; i? quiet and 1$.
•teady: fair to gr«*d re«
Taxes 13.9CM>.
Two ladies of toe 13th ward
P V ? Sc* ppmc 8$c. Coftee quijt and witboufi
J*,®
decided ebange in rict. M< lasses i? in limitt«
were elected school directors on the Republican
ticket. The Democrats gained members of the
^aval Stores—Spirits Yu*» online
v.^o?rl ai»!do,ri,«yR* *in heavy t 2 45
Common Council iu three wards.
@ 2 50 for strain <1.
p®J3yat
CrLd cn **l,ot at 7$c; Keller April
M rcbat<6‘'Sbipaient of Barley.
™w

ilr. Morton
“Will the gentleman state
how.”
Mr. Boutwell—It is a process by which you
increase a demaud for legal tenders and diminish the supply. He thought the great error of
the present moment was the tendency of men
to rely on the
principles of other countries
which were not applicable to oars. He was
disposed to look at thin kgs around us and take
counsel of what was within our own knowledge.
We bad in this country, barring the circumstance that our paper money is not redeemable
in coin. A currency as good as auy in the
world.
Mr. Thurman hoped the whole subject would
be recommitted without any instruction to the
committee.
The subject was so complicated
and there was such a diversity of opinion that
it would all-be unsatisfactory In the end, if the
committee should be instructed.
He hoaglit
the best thing to do was to pass the bill as it
came from the committee.
A vote was taken ou Mr. Howe’s amendment—yeas 16, nays 40.
Mr. Buckingham offered as a substitute for
Merrimau’s ammendment that the Finance
Committee be constructed to report a bill to
provide for free banking and for funding legal
tender notes into Uni-ed States bonds and the
redemption of Uuited States bonds in legal tender notes. Rejected.
The question then recurred on the amendment ot Mr. Cameron for the repeal of all laws
restrictiug the amount of national bank currency.
Mr. Morton said the Senate was not full and
he therefore moved to adjourn. At 5.20 o'clock
the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
A resolution was adopted that the Secretary
of the Treasury inform the House of the amount
paid since January 1, 1866, for the transportation of troops and government property by
railroads which received government aid.
A bill holding from sale the
iteoftheold
lighthouse station at Wyatt Point, Narragau-

by

strength.

4tb street to day, the part es interested being A. B. Mullett, Supervising Architect, ai.d
Kessler was
Hon. Henry Kessler of this city.
nominated by the President for postmaster of
Cincinnati, but for some reason the name was
withdrawn. On meeting Mullet* on the street
to day. he accused him of beiug the cause of it.
Mullett dt-uiea the cusrge when Kessler called
him a liar. Mullett resented
by hitting Kessler
in the
face,.whereupon Kessler took him by the
nair and
jerked him around pretty lively fora
moment and the h»ttle
ended, neither of them
showing signs of punishment.

Scott’s

course was attributable to
the extension of
tal routes, but it was clear
that nothing
been saved
tbe

is

“A*

Itai

strong and higher th«
advam e up to ibe pecond call having ranged from
to 2| per c-nt. during'he afleinoon, a r. action of l
to | per cent, to k place, but In Ibe final
dealings that
market was strong again with quotations generally
at tie
highest point; the greatest advance was In
Harlem, Western Unlen and Wabash, but NorthL“kt‘ sbore, New York Central. St. Paul
sof,"'.??'
Union Pacific also showed some eonsiderabo

Mansards.
It

mx.i

waa

on

Mr. Boutwell said the amendment contained
in it pridciples which would bring this country

the next fiscal .year.

miscellaneous speculation

Cincinnati, Feb. 18.—A difficulty occurred

Carolina (Merrimon),

was

How

Bank

30«(££

goldcl«ured*w®,V.2r

The Work la hia.
The ladies will organize for a
temperance
raid at Toledo, Ohio, to-night. The rumsehers
have secured bands of music to drown the
prayers when the raid is
made, as the police have
declined to interfere only to prevent infractions
of the law.
on

3-a>“m“»

Government bond, were fnn with a
Sofbern Stale bot.de were neglected.

earsall s Landing
yesterday, but were re
pul ed in every instance At a
*n Emt
Marion yesterday, ,t was voted meeting
to form a urocession and march past the
ramsbops.

Mullett

2 P«r ceDt" *nl
Trc“u'er P»“ <">8
*87 000 la

if 2,"

acoom of lnter'»t
and
of
business a< tae (join K,.h.

day’.
follows:—Gold balances' *2
rency balances. *2.«05.3ii»;
as

was

1

at

the sake of having a little more money.
Mr. Howe withdrew his amendment to that
of Mr. Merrimou and offered it iu connection
with that of Mr. Cameron’s for a limited issuo
of National Bank currency as a substitute for
Mr. Merrimod’s amendment which instructs
the committee to report a bill increasing the
volume of National Bank currency to $400,000,000. The question being stated by the ChairMr. Howe said that the last change of the
front by him was a mistake and he would
therefore offer his amendment as be first proposed to that of the gentleman from North

Bay,

The

mentTs s^ir’spr^adm.r.m LonT^aTd “Two

ported as an amendment to that of Mr. Merrl
mou.
Mr. iburman said the effect of this ameudmeut would be to compel the government to
pay nearly $2,000,000 per aouum interest for

sett

redemption

Island.

rejected:
Yeas—Anthony,
Boutwell, Buckingham, Chandler, Conklmg,
Cooper, Ctagin, Davis, Fenton. Ferry of Conn.,
Frelingbuyseu, Gilbert, Kagar, Hamilton of
Md., Hamlin. Jones, Kelly, Morrill of Me.,
Morrill of Vt., Sargent, Schurz. Scott, Sherman, Stevenson, Stewart, Stockton, Sumner,
Wadleigh—28. Nays—Alcoru, Allison, Bogy,
Boremau, Cameron, Carpenter. Clayton, Dennis, Ferry of Mich., Gol tbwaite, Harvey,
Howe, Johnson, Logan. McCreary, Merrimon,
Mitchell, Morton, Norwood, Ogglesby, Patterson, Pease, Pratt, Kamsey, ,Robertson, Silencer. Thurman, Typtou, West, Wright—30.

t«

W

oo

amendment and

Mr. Howe moved his amendment above

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE. fiatfrrbornming tLaS,
to-day *103,000

1

having

112}

STEAMER
AT

AUCTION.

The sidev. heel Passenger and Freight Steamer

CHARLES

HOLC4HTON,

be sold at auction onW£DNESI)AY, Feh. 25,
1874, at 3 o’clock P. *1 at ihe Gla*a Works Wharf,
Portland (unless previously disposed of.)
Said Steamer is 270 tons; length 42 feet; breadth
22 feer. 9 Indus; 28 inch cylinder, 7J feet str ke. Can
be put lit condition for buisness at slurt notice. Can
l»e seen at any time at the wharf named above.
For further particulars inquito ol W W. Harris,
145 Commercial street, Wiliam Ros«, 179 Commercial street, or Cvrus Sturdivant. Railroad Whar,
Portland, and Capt. E. W. D&Aidson, 240 Commercial street, Boston.
<feb 26
Portland, Jan. 3], 1874.
Will

iceT
CARGOES OF PURE

I C E
Furnished and

ShiFFdA Ay
CKA”-

...*-°

Freedom Nottce.
thin da.1
I HAVE
eVi,"
of his

none

g.ycn my adopted non, Fred Bar»ct for
and J shall claim
pay env debt* of bis conthis date.
D. F. HARLEY.

earnings nor

tracting after
Portland, Feb. 18,1874.

l.im*uff,

fcl7diw»

MUTUAL LIFE
INSCBANCE COMPANY OF

...

[Incorporated

1829.1

is

..

Aahe*.
tb— 11

Pearl, F

@ llj
o@ 11

N«7'JturK-

|

?;‘avvV'"'*ht-

But.
»
30
Be*».
Pea.3 00 @3 25
Mediums.2 37 *2 62
Lunct
Yellow Eyes...3 12 *3 37 Rockland .-.’sk.l 33 @
Bex Shaak*.
1.umber.
Pine. 76*60 Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
oo
@1200
Pilot
No 3.40 00 @50 00
No. 4.30 00 @40 0C
5 60 « 6 00
ailio
* 60
Shipping. .20 00 @30 00

BOSTON

To balance from last account,.®55'9;~
premiums re eived,.a’ala

Cra?kersjpVo0^40

Spruce.15 00 @17

jgs^f-Tss s Clapboards,
I
Hemlock

13 oo

00

By Bonds and Mortgages,.$52,707,912
United Stales and .New York State
Stocks,. 5,967,888
Real
Fatale,. 2.539,493
Premiums pai l iu advance,_
29,904 931 To
in Batiks and Tiust Companies
Cash
01
26,220
accrued
on
Tontine
j
Surplus
Policies,.
at interest. 2,224,961
Undivided Surplus,. 3,727,785 03!
Interest accrued.
923,572
Premiums deterred, quarteily and

semi-aunually.

Premiums in transit, principally for

protert ourselves, we have adopted
as our t ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre, fills is nil every parkge of nurture I,rad. None genuine wltuout it.
order to

W. F.

Phillips

&

Gross

lvTT&S

250,000 COPIES SOLD !
OF

—

Richardson’s New Method,

none

@2 25

Shore,# bbl 3 50 @4 50
Scaled,# bx 22 @ 27
No. 1. 17 @ 22
Mackerel, # bbl.,
Bay No. 1, 16 00@17 50
Bay No. 2, 12 50@15 00
Large 3.11 00@12 50
Shore No 1,..2100@23 00
No. 2,.13 00@15 00
Medium.9 50@U 00
Clam Bait.5 0o@6 00
Flair.
Superfine,.... 6 00 @6 50
Spring x,... 6 50 @7 50
xx,.. 7 50 @8 50
Mich. 8 00 @ 8 50

(§

8 50
9 50
.,
Family 9 50@ 10 00
7 00 a 8 00
Dllnola x,.
xx. 8 00 @10 00
St. Lonis x,.. 8 50 @ 0 50
••
xx, 10 00 @ 11 50
xx

Frail.

Almonds,—
Soil Shell,.. 22 ®
Shelled. 40 @
PeaNuts,.... 225 @2
Citron,.

33

Currants,

@

25
55
75
35

luce, gr id,-*
Salera

®

7

I
Nall,
Turk’s Is. 4P

and

-$365,347.39
on Bond and Mortgage (on Real
Estate, worth $1,328,950). 469,000.00
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds,. 622,375.00
Beal Estate owued by the company,. 650,000.00
Premiums due and unpaid and balances in
bands of agents,. 127,727.3t
Interest (due this day and unpaid).
15,987.38
Rents due and accrued,.
5,500.00

$2,255,937.08
Dividends due stockholders and scrip and
scrip interest, unclaimed,.$44,711.16
Losses unpaid,. 126,370.79

W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents,
d3w
PORTI.AND, M35.

ja30

Franklin Insurance
OF BOSTON, HASS.,

Family.

AXD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Spices.

Cassia, pare,.
Cloves,. 60 a
Ginger. 20 g
Mace.162a
Nutmegs.1 20 a
Pepper,. 25 a
2

3}

4

4j
8

@
@
8 @
20 @

Swedish.

Norway,.

Cast Steel,
Herman steel
Shoe Steel
Spring Steel

..

14

@

6} @
0 @

Sheet Iron,
Common,

5} 3

R. H.

7}3
@
10} s

Russia.

21

Galr,.

A

1013
in} 3

Heroes, # lb
Pall.
Gaddies.

a @

fo3

12}3

...

Daily Prem Stock List
Pot tbe week ending Feb. 18, 1874
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Inscriptions

Bold,.H2|...
120

Ridgewood Insurance Co.,

the worst

Scrofulous Swellings and

the most severe rcccut or the worst lingering
Consrh in half tho time remiircd hv any oilier
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening cough,
soothing irritation, and relieving soreness. Sold
hr all Dnigrists.
II. V. I>li:iC<T, M* D.,
World’s Dispensary, Duflalo, N. Y.

..

C’lty

90
Bangor
Bon4s,20 years,. 89
Calais City Bonds,. 95
96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.58
59
Canal National Bank,. 100....130
131
First National Bank,. 100. 130 .,..131
Casco National Bauk,.100..
.130 ....131
Merck ants’ National Bank,..
97
75.96
National Traders’ Banx,. idO.130
131
Portland Company,.
80
85
Portland Gas Company..50.65
67
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 95
96
Itlantic & St. Laurence K. R..90
95
A. A K. K. R »onds,.. 86
87
Maine Cen^l R. R. Stock.. ..100. 50
60
R. R. Bonds. 7’s.96
98
« F na’gton R. R.
87
Bonds,100. 85
Portland & Keu. R. R. Bonds.. 100. ..j.
86
87
Fort and & OfdensbnrgR.R.
90
Bonds,gola,
Portland & Rochester K.R. Bonds.7%.
92 asked
....

....

...
...

...

..

...

..

...

..

....
...

...

Maine^Qtral

...

....
...

62,093.97

$580.00*

WM. K. LOTHROP,
A. BCDTT, Secretary.

President.

euro

ACxENT8,

THE NEW YORK TOMBS

PORTLAND.
feblO

eod3w

ly

an

Cordial

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVE LV,
Prepared from the original formula oj the late
DR.

A Week

CP • O

articles out

to Aseate. Fastest selling;
Three valuable samples for
te4t4w

J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y.

t8n cents.

The

Highest Medical Anthorities
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier
Deobstruent

of
and

known to the medical world is

—

BY

JURUBEBA

—

E. C. K. T0I1D, M. D„
374

Tremont

Street,
BOSTO NT.

Directions Accompany each bottle.

PRICE

ONE

DOLLAR,

F. SWEETSIER, Wholesale Agent
for Maine.
For sale by all respectable Druggists.
JaU
3m»J

It arrests decay of vital
nervous system, restores

cleanses vitiated blood,
and acts
a

bottle.

.

forces, exhaustion of the

vigor to

the
vesicle

debilitated,

obstructions
Liver and Splten. Price SI
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Pl&tt St., New

directly

on

removes

the

y°rk-_fe7t4w

CAWPHORINE,
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
TBY IT.
PRICE PER BOTTI.E, 25 CENTS.
REUBEN HOYT. Proprietor,
201 Greenwich St- N. Y.
fellt4w
(For sale by all Druggists)

Providence Tool Co.
LEWIS OLIVER a,
PHILLIPS.

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Hat Co
BEADING BOLT AND NUT WORKS.
A

w.dirroBDtc*,
Manufacturers of

IM PORTA NT £r»,U”nV.,4n;J

"0°,;
atfeation is

permanent business. fttrecial
called to ‘*A Handy At a* of the World,”
now completed, which has taken three year* of
time an I at a great expense, containing Twen*
ty-fonr large & beautiful Maps of all the grand
division* of the Globe. IJ. ft. Teritorien,
t'nnada. and information of vast importance.

ThtR oft rs a business <hance seldom met
with, and
BiiouM be improved
by all wanting business
iap«e pay, for it is junt what
?n win onv. Reel of Comnr
Y'erritwry anti fall rfeh,
D' L GUERNSEY. Pub-

Heavy Hardware and Rail- $ 2 5

iel7t4w'm

Karine Hardware &

A

com BIN 41'ION

Supplies.

Represents ’STT

Ship Chand

lery.

^ffSrennooCs^anteSTnTvetT!?""
VS*

th£l
LARg“

outfit sent postpaid

enabling you

■

»!

P°K<>s‘p«j;py»^ld

ilv. Agents wanted in every Countv and Town
in
United States to make a permnaent bu inesson
works. SALES Sure A PROFITS

Complete

THB “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES
WRINGER

un

Steamboat Co., Railroad Wharf:
1 Chest marked Mrs. Daniel Cur'is, Lewiston, Me.
1 small Chest marked Henry E. Hilton,West Pembroke, Me.
1 Chest marked Matthew Glode,
Me.
1 small Chest marked Geo. N. Marden.
1 Ety. Trunk, marked Wm. Graves.

^

Carpet Bag, Str. “City of Richmond,” check No.

1

check

Black Valise, Str. “City of Bichmond,’

No. 43.
1 Sailors* Bag, “Str. “City of Richmond,** check
No. 92.
1 Sailors* Bag, marked Sam’l Curtis, Lynn, Mass.;
5 Sailors* Bags, not marked.

lull

to

commence

at

not marked.
Russet Trunk, not marked.
Black Trunks, not marked.

wanted for nnoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, uniil such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send i
circular to

417 Broome St., New York

The British Quarterly
REVIEWS.
(Conservative.)
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,

Blackwood’s
LEONABD

a
1
1

-ALSO

o&aSflS?
Mattress.

—

K'Gul,e-E“h-

Package.

CYRUS

Portland, Jan.

STURDIVANT,

Gen Agent.
Ja29d1in

29,1874,_
Old Age, not Disease, should end our
Days
LIEBIG’S

LIQUID

44 Broad Street,

JatldeowlTT_
AT

EXTRACT OF BEEF !

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL :
Composed of
BEEF BRANDY & TONICS.
Recommended by the faculty In all cases ot weakDyspepsia, and nervous maladiae. Especially
recnmended for LRdies.
See that you get the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broad-

ness.

OTICE 1, hereby elven hat the subscriber has
been rluly appointed
AN
Eiecutnr of the will of
™A HILBork
late of Portland,
has takbond8 a? lhe law
directs. All persons having
of saM deceased, are
!16 “tate
and aU persons Indebted to said
ate are called
,'ame;
uponto make payment to
_

These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscellany ot modern thought, research, and crititism.
The cream of all European books worth reviewing is
found here, and they treat of the leading events of
the world In masterly articles written by men who
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The
American Publishers urge upon all Intelligent readers In thi9 country a liberal support of the Reprints
which they have so long ana so cheaply furnished,
eeling sure that no expenditure for literary matter
will >Teld so rich a return as that required for a sub-

criplion

m^b^msdfMbS^Sftteg^d.md
^uwTfrtir

BYRON D.

Portland, Feb. 3,1671.

VERBILt,

tr»

da-

or

ASTHV1ASV. C. UeH*1i*rpbU’a^rpa!
Hair dr'^°JT
Superfluous
Pa.

ham, Philadelphia,

feJTtlw

to these the

one

of Great Britain

TERMS:
third the price of the originals.

any one Review.$4 00 per annum
44
•«
any two Reviews. 7 00
*•
any three Reviews.10 00
44
all four Reviews.12 10 44
44
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 0 0 4 4
44
For Blackwood and one Review. 7 0 0 4 4
44
For Blackwood and two Reviews.. 10 0 0 4 4
4*
For Blackwood aud three Reviews. .13 00 44
44
44
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 0 0
Postage two cents a number, to bo prepaid .by the
quarter at the office ot delivery.
CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
clnbs of four or more persons. Thus: four
copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one address for $12.80, four copies of the four Reviews and
Mack wood for $48, and so on.
To clubs of tenor more, in a Idition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getterup of the club.
PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1874
without
may have,
charge, the last volume lor 1873
of such periodicals as they may subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals may have one of the
‘Four Reviews” for 1873; subscribers to all live may
have two cf the ‘‘Four Reviews,” or one set of Black-

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

COFFEE

140 FULTON ST.. NEW YORK.

Sanford’s

_fi6dlaw3wF*

boa

CO.

application.

amber; extracts
its strength; retains all it« nutritious
aroma.
The beet thing ever ottered
sent to any adprice
12,
dress. Call and sec it in
operation or send for illus-

KING^LA8SfM3fafwr^meme:

SCOTT PUBLISHING

wood's Magazine for 18'3.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
can be allowed unless the money .s remitted
direct to the publishers. No premium given to Clubs.
Circulars with further particulars may be had on

fel7d4wf

e,
ploymeutat
evening; no capital; instructions & valuable package m goods sent
free bv
mail. Address, »lih six cent stamp, M. YuUNO A
CO., 173 Greenwich St., New York.
tel7t4w

THE

140 FULTON ST., NEW YORK,
Byar a ngemen I with the Engli«h Publisher*, who receive a liberal compensation.

all

IVOR

BY

clubs

For outfit and
POTTER & CO..

■•at.n Waw.

(Evangelical.)

Edinburgh Magazine,

REPRINTED

wm. m.

Book, Card

marks

& Job

Printer

109 EXCHANGE
NT.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

aecutc'i. and at the
ap22 to

work

promptly and
Icweet prices.

10

ets^

Stamp and 10 cents to
C. H. BAEG He CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
■

careful!*

Improved Refrigerators.

Ube three points ot excellence which I claim, are,
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pine air!
2nd; rvnees. no dampness nn.nhl nor taint; 3id; no
ute'mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, ot seno for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt Bnrnham
IcMtf
OOn.s Tw House. Ponlenrt. Me.

§t()0

ocfttc
_

At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryetrarg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine E. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. B. arrive and

depart.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
aug30ti
Portland, Oct. 18, 1873.

HOTEL

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Liucomville, North port. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for UnioD, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jederson and Whitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemsquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at .ow rates
C. A. COOMBS. SuD’t.

LINE!

STONINGTON

ALFRED.

County Ilou.e,

Edmund

tor.

AI<1j

OF

Warren, Proprie-

Bonne,

Court. HI. W. S. & A.

Young,

Proprietor*.
AUGUSTA.

Augusta IIoum, State St. Darrimn Bak
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, C. A. & H. Cony. Proprie
tor*.

BANCOR.
Harrimnn House, J.E. Hnrrimau A Co.

Proprietors

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken, Pro

Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.

prietor.
Hotel, C. IB. Plummer, Proprietor

dlv

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

WINTER

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
rains wtli run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham andaccommowation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. ^topping at all stations*, i
Island Pot d.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec. Moutreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec <*nd the NVest ^.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Offices*

Passenger
AUD

3

Tickets sold at Reduced

Rates!

To Canada, Detroit* Chicago, mi I wankee. Cincinnati, St. I*ouia, Om. ha,
Saginaw, «t Panl, Salt Lnke City,
Denver* San Franciaeo*

eod t

Northwest. West and

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splcndi
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and quickest time of

anv

route from Portland to the West.

S^-PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate o!
one passenger lor evetv *500 additional value.
C. J. BRYPGE9, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12.1873.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
COMMEWCIWO BBC. 8, 1873.
__-

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK. JBE.
Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

P. Jc K. Dining

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. Pi Chamberlain, PropriCALAIS.
W. D.

International

Hotel,

Proprietor.

tt.lOA. M.,93.15 P. M„ te.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and BosA.
M., *7.00 P. M.
ton at 118.00
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30,
M.
112.30, t3.15. *8.00 P. M.
18.30A.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Calais
Houlton,
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
at
A. M.
John
118.30
and St.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00, ill0.35
P.M., *10.05 P. M.
P.M.,t5.40
A. M.; 112.55
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Honlton,
John
at
St
*10.05
P. M.
and
Calais
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
M.
A.
t7.00
at
Augusta
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Watervllle and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Balh, Lewiston, Rockland, August!. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
..

Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax. Dover, Foxcroft, Roeklaud, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This

train

rune

Sunday Morning,

doei not

morning.
t Accommodation train
IlFaet Express.
J. PRESCOTT,

rua

Supt. Eastern

Monday

Railroad,

LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. 51. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDEB,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. B., Portland, Me.
1
de8
l

L.

or

Jn23-ly

Maine

Passage, apply to
E. B. HAMPTON, Agent,
70 Lang Wharf, Bn* Inn.

Steamship Co.

8KMI-WEEKLY LINE.
Steamers Chesapeake and Franwill, until further notice, run
follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. K.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
conia
a.-

P. M.
The Frauconia, leaving hear
every Thursday, Is
titled up with nin accoumiodat ions for passengers,
making this tne most convenient and comfortable
route for traveler* between New York ami Maine
Passage in State Room 75. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax Si. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are requested to send tlieir freight to the Steamers aa
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply fo
HENRY FOX, Ponlarn Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Mav 3-dtf
oc21dtf

Because it gives

Simpson,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dialog Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, IB. W. Clark. Proprietor.

DIIFIELD.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.
_

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Ac Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Jr Sons, Props.
FOXCROFT.
Foxcrofl Exchange; P. IB. Jeffords, Proprietor.
GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

CONTE \CT

UNDER

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its market, marine. Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in maine.
Because its Sfate News is the
most carefully collected and com-

plete.
Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news of the week cate,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is of
a very high character, consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best
authors.
Recanse it comments with rigor
and independence on all cureen

topics

FOR THE

CARRYING OF

IBellen

.AN

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Steamships of this Line sail from

E.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Ac Co. Pro-

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprieto

WINTER

ONE

and

CO.

Halifax.

ARRANGEMENT

John.

||3r-Fieight received

days of sailing

on

A. R.

STUBBS, Agent

Clyde’s Iron Line

of Steamers 1

Running between

Providence
and Philadelphia every W'EDNESDA Y and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rem Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbe'ond. Turougb rates are given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached
y the Penn.
Central and tne Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full iinfnrmaticn given
WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Dev- nshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A /enue Philadelphia.
janll ly

PORTLAND,

ME.

by

MAIL

LINE

TO

THE
/

Halifax Nova

Scotia,

DIRECT1
Robbinson,

With connections to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

ONE

trip~per

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave
P.
Saturday at
M., (weather yernaittiaB) for

Proprietor.

Portland every

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

HALIFAX, dinct, making conwith ihe Intercolonial Railway, for WindNew Glasgow and Ptotou, and steamers
foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S.. with Llndsev'* Stages for Cape Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other information apply to d. B.
COYLF. Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Proprietor.

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, PropriCongress St. Gibson Ac Co.,

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. H »tel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sis. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgbam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn Ac Co.,

St.

Propv ietors._

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Honse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
Central Honse—Alrin Allen, Proprieto
SKOWHEGAN.
la. Rnssey Ac Co. Pro
Hil on, Proprieto

Wringer.
Son lion

ROLLS,
Dnrablet

sor,Truro,

Pacific kail

largest and fullest daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publish*
rs propose tc make it beyond
question the
The

Steamship Company

CALIKOHNI A..
Great Rednetion in Freight and Paua|e
Rale always lower than by any
other Route, to
ftrt, Safely
and Economy combined.
TO

Cabin
These rat* s include SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,
AND MEALS I HEREBY AVOIDING
ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant iron Steamers with magnificent
Take this route to San
passenges accommodations
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight ai d Pas.-age and lull information apply at the Company’s Ofthe, New York,
or to the New England Agents.
C. I-. BARTLETT A Co.9 Itt Broail 8t.. Ronton. Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agent*
n

Portland,

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
Jal0d3m

Best

Newspaper

in Maine.

$100,

Passage H tea:
Steerage $50.

49 1.9 EXCHANGE STREET.

Book, Card and Joli
f

*

COGS,
Working
LB.»itll
\Adjnatnhle

—18—

necMioo*

Moot

Doable
Spinal

Portland Dailv Press

week.

Albion House, 117 FederalSt.J.G Perry"

LlJ

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

PORTLAND.
House, Temple St. Charles Adams

P-^-^nOUK^CA8l^5-

53T"A local Agent wanted in every town in th
State

nnPl 4

PORTLAND

_

LLj»f<oyip encs^—

Now Is the time to subscribe.

AmhetsH

o’clock, p.m.

Gale, Proprie-

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Adams Ac
Proprietors

Providence

1874.

!

after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer Ntw Brunswick,
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wrhari foot ol Slate St., every
Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport

Returning willleave St. John and Eastport every
Thursday.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, W’oodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. «ohu f. r Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, KentvilJe, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,

_

Turner House, T.
pi ietors.
Elm House. M. H.

We intend to make a- paper for
sensible people, and make it worth
82 to each subscriber tor the jear

John, Digbyj.

St.

TRIP~PER WEEK

tors.

etor.
Preble House.

We ofter no pictures to make the value of th
Press up to its price.

On and

PITTSFIELD.

Adams

CHROMOS.

SAMPSON, Agent.

~I3TERNATI0NALSTEAMSHIP

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church Ac Sons, Proprietors.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

NO

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

June2tf

—

Jr

Central Wharf, Boston

of

William Lawrencer.” Capt. F. M. Howes.
WitUam Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“RlackxtoneCapt. Geo. H. Hallett.
John Hopkins” Capt. W. A. Hallett.
Freight forwarded troin Norfolk to W ashington
Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. A Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georaia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Caro/inn
by the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11
places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger aocomrlocations.
Fare including Berth ard Meal., to Norfolk $12 50.
time 48 hours; to BalHmore $14, timeC5 hours.
For farther inlormation apply to

Proprietor.

Old Orchard
etor.

Press

Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
> BALTIMORE.
Steamships

de20dtf

etors.

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine State
more acceptable to its patrons.
Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 the
Weekly Press shall te more a NEWSPAPER than
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current events of the day.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
O. C. Steamship Line.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Propri

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

No. 3 India Street.
nofSdtt

Portland, Nov. 19, 1873.

etor.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Daulorth House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto

We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Press
any person sending os five new subscribers, a 1th
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.
to

MTCBD4Y, Feb. 91st,

and St

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

OFP’ER

iverpool.

Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).990 to 990
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cat in Passage, applv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

LITTLE < ON. N. II.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

I

Circassian, Capt. Wylie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

prietor.

Lancy House—Fletcher

ana

Return Tickets
grante at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

MAC 111 AS.

Nation,

Passengers booked to London-

derry

Windsor and
Jr

in State and

THE

Canadian and United States Mails.

LEWISTON.
Waterhouse

reading

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Eastport, Calais

DeWitt House,
Proprietors.

more

matter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

LINE.

ALLAN^

end

"heave

Portland for Bangor, via AnguBta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
Lewiston,
For
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Blddeford tor Portland at t8.00 A. M„ returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers tloketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
for New York via Fall River,
(steamboat) trains
Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
Stoningtou and Norwich
arrives In Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
oonncct at Conway Junction with IheGreat Falls and
Con wav Railroad.
The 7.29 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season fn- passengers to take the cars of the
p. Is O. Railroad.
The 8.39 A. M. train fro o Boston connects with
the Graml Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East

Freight

CAIBDEIB.
Bay View Honse, E. H. Demath, Prop.

Passenger trains leave Portland dal-

l-“l';??SS!?!aly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn!Kri^!3yKii9daVB excepted) at ‘1.30 A.M. 16.15 A.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For

etor.

Tremont Honse. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley Ac Co. Proprietors.

Southwest

J C. FUKNIYAL Agt.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
Rrrere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflnch,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. IB. Stetson, Propri

prietors.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Wharfage.

—

prietor*

President.

Sat’d’y

sailing vessels.

Bath

IBt. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday
at. 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely uew and su(»erb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday ai d Friday, aud with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday, at riving in New York always iu advance of all other lines. Baggage
chocked through.
Tickets proemed at depots of Breton & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCoCK.

&

From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Whart, Phila
delplda, ai 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

Frnnblio Honse, Harlow St., R. Quinbr,
with ill B RKcEaughlin A Son., Prop*

HIBAM.

OTHERS.

lo

WedVy

■

ADBUBN
Elm

YOBK,

NF.W

Leave each port every

1

DIRECTORY,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Diroc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Damar scotta,
Waldoboro,
|?!:;°??lv5?51|Ca8tle, and
Rockland.
Warren
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. m„ and 1.00

1

MAINE:

IN

Steamship Line.

NEW ABBAiYUEMENT.

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—IB. Hancock, Prop.

tached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

PHILA DELPHI A

HUl KLS.
Embracing the leading Hotel- in the State, at which,
the Daily Pees* may always oe found.

—

BEST WEEKLY PAPEB

—A2CD—

Limerick, Parsonsfield

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Freedom.

M.

and all points in tne

EDINBURGH REVIEW, (ITMg.)
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,

About

Band Box. I Band Basket.
Bbl.

ly

-AND—

Waterboro’for

At Centre

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Ac Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman Rouse,—Andrews Ac Record,

—

pit

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limingion, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limiugton .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.

—1» TBK

BOSTON

Winnipiseogee

The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A.

74 EXCHANGE ST.1

For
For
For
For

Carpet Bag.

1 Hf.

■

W1WG & SOM,

..

I. H* WORK. Agent,

Quality.

Besponsible Agents

Leading Periodicals

receipt^MTeS^

AMERICAN
TIiELi?S^AT
distills Coffee as clear as

WARRANTED SEVENI (7) YEARS

Bik. Valises or Bags.
Russet Valise.
Black Valise.

on
once.

particulars address JOHN E.

Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.

•

Chest,

1
1
2
7
1
1
1
1

*?alte

ll"e«! Concord N?'1*

Baggage.

following described Baggage remains
THE
claimed in Store House of the Portlam Bangor
& Macbias

SioE1'nrrd
“rlitui Lo T®.

____

road

Unclaimed

Tremont,

JOHN D. RUZEELL

Form the “Independent”
American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrimeut.**
“The

position

‘simple,

Newark,

Prom Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauis['
“I conscientiously be’leve that your Piano is in
every respect a most magniticeut instrument.*’

I

GEO,

“RESIT ROAlfl,”
An Invigorating, Strengthening

and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
fe?-™??!??l4and until further notice train* will
a„ f0u0Wg.
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
On

Monday,

Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

Prices Low for the

Philadelphia, Dec 24,1873.
SELDOM, if ever, pick up a newspaper without
seeing, among the first items that arrest my attention, the record of a terrible boiler explosion.
Very many causes are assigned for this loss of life
and property. A yreat deal is said as to wear should

injury

to 910 made
N. H. WHITE,
Ie4d4wt

CHANGE OF TIRE.

1 Ills is the only inside route Avoid;
ing Point Judith.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

EXPLOSIONS.

MAGNIFICENT

WANTED.—95
AO«NT8
Samples mailed free.
daily.
N. J.

R. R.

On

be done and what should not be done. But 1 scarceever hear it said that the-e explosions are due to
accumulation of Scale in the Boiler, and yet eight
out of ten Instanc 8 that occur in our midst are undoubtedly due to tbis cause.
Now, permit me to say that I manufacture a Comthat will readily and thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while I am constantly sending it
over the United States, I exact no pay for its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all .he
One man just cleared 990 in 4 days selling the I claims 1 make for it.
My preparation will remove Scalo from any Boiler,
COMPLETE DOMESTIC OlBMc, iust
out
New Type and Taki>g features.
800 En- I no matter how deeo may be the incrusat on, and at
1 the same time it will prevent
to the Boiler
b
x^h ls eve- y way and
gravings, Superior Paper,
from anything which
may be held in solution by the
seltsq ick. Big terms to Agents. Outfits Free.
water contained .n it. This article will absolutely
For niff particulars of this and greit success of
prevent the formation of Scale if timely introduced.
OUEAN’* 8TOBV,address, HUBBARD BROS.
'J he powder which I manufacture has been carePubs. 53 Washington St., Boston.
fe4$4w
fully tested by some of the ablest chemists in the
and its fitness to keep iron clean aud to
country,
EDEOGRAPHY’’ A new book on the art of
pi eserve it has been demonstrated by them in the
Writing by Sound: a complete pystem of Phonetic
most satisfactory manner.
the shortest, most
easy, and
If you will send for my circular,with my terms and
comprehensive, enabling anyone in a sLort time to full particulars,
or give me a call, I think I will be
The Lord’s
report trials speeches, sermons, &c.
able to convince the most sceptical that this compoPrayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and sition will justify all I cl »im for it.
140 words per minnte. The unemployed snould
Very respectfully yours,
learn this art. Price by mail 50 cents.
Agents
w tnted.
Address T. W. EVANS & CO., 139 S.
W. LORD.
7th St., Phila., Pa.
fe4t4w
do21tf

Short-Hand,

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston. Dec. 6. 1873
tf

AHEAD

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts oi the U. S.

NO. 1, EXCHANGE ST.,

When death was hourly expected from CONSUMPTION, all remedies having tail d, and Dr. H. Jam ks
was expei imen tin', he accidently made a preparation
of INDIAN HEMP, which cured his only child, and
now gives this receipt free, on receipt of two stamps
to pay expenses.
HEMP also cutes night-sweats,
nausea at Ihe stomach, and will break a fresh cold in
24 hours. Addr s Cradock A Co., 1032 Race St.,
Phil., naming this paper.
Ie4f4w

DOW & 4. S. PALMER,

E.

A MAN OP A THOUSAND

..

...

The American Piano.

$200,000.00

Unadjusted Lenei,

J.

Pass n^erb ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 mlnotes at Exeter lor refreshments at First Class Din’ng Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portia id, Commercial street.
Portland & Oguenaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.
Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 23 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street,
t Accommodation.
•Fast Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,

jv29dtf

$363 093.97

WM.

River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines.
Fall

FIRST PREMIUMS,

....

Sores

Pains In Bones and Soro Throat caused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment
lfy its wonderful Pectoral properties it will

1124

....

^

Line at 11-10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.tram for New York via
Springfield; alro with 5.3J P. Ai. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

FOB

ASSETS, JANUARY let, 1874.
U. 8. and €i«y Bonds, (market value,)
$116,13500
119,000.00
Bonds and Mortgages,
Demand Loans,
5,750.00
8,030.11
Cush,
Accrued Interest,
3,564.18
10.634 68
Unpaid Premiums,

Passenger trains leave Portland
lor Rochester and intermediate stations
uf 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Fortsinoutn, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. A;.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

(StJJtDAVe EICEPTID)

Ketnniing leave INDIA WHAKF, Bolton, iam<
days at 5 P. M. Fare #1.150.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.
Freight fak*>n ai low rales.
J. i*. LOKLE JH„ General Agent.mch30tf

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

The t6.15 A. M. train arrive* in Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore

YORK,

cure

H81,.
...12<’f .ARE TOC in SE4RCH of EHPLOTMENTf
Governmeat 5-20*8, 2862,...117 ....118
Government 5-20’s, 2864. lib ....120
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.120
120}
Government 5-20*8, July, 1865,. 119
119} j Is the fastest selling Book ever published, InexperiGovernment 5-20’s, July, 1867,.Il l ...120
en -ed era passers report from 5 to 2w subscribers per
Government 5-20’e, July, 1868,.119
119} day. Great excitement among old Book Agents. Au
Government 1040*8,..
115} ...115}
active man wanted in every town in the United States.
State of Maine Bonds,..
09
.100
Send for specimen pages and terms.
UNITED
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94}
95
STATES PUBLISHING CO., 11 and 13 University
Bath Cilv Bonds,
89
90
N.
Y.
le4t4w
Place,
..

(Successors to DOANE. WING & CUSHING.)

STATEMENT OF THE

Capital,1™
Surplus,

Government 6 a,

...

eod3w

PORTLAND.

SOUTH AND WEST.

OGDENSBURG

DAILY,

The Maine State Press

A.T 7 O’CLOCK P. M.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

daily.

AND ALL POINTS

P. M.

PIANOS!

Jannary 1,1874.

plaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to

SON’S

No. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,

NEW

orTettor, Pimples on Face, Bolls, Car.
buitcles. Frysipclas and Liver Com*

&

$271,600.62

—OF—

Tobacco.

l-«rtland

WING

Albany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

&

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

and

etor.

UPHAM & GARDINER, Agents,

-Being sworn, stye, I graduated at the
TTniversityofFenn’ftin lJi.'i.nnd nftcr 30 years* experience
perfected Dr. Fiflcr’s Vegetable Rheumatic
By rap. I guarantee it an infallible cure for Nerve, Kidney runTltheumatiodiseases. Sworn to, this 26th April, 1871F. A. OSBOURN, Xotary Public, Phila.
w 0 Clergymen were Cured by It, and will entisfv any one writing us.Rev.Tho8.MnrphVjP.D.,FTankfnrd,Phila.Rev.C.II.
I’winjr,Media,Pa. Rev..T.K.Pnchflnan.Cl»ronpp,Iowa.Rev.
G.G.Smith, Pittaford, N.Y. Pev.Jos.P.eggw, FnIlsChurch,
Phila.,Ac. Affi ct-ed should write Pr.Fitlpr,Phila..for explanatory Pamphlet A gunrantee,grati8. if f>0 Pewaro for an incnr&bleoaae.Kocaxr no charge,a reality.Sold by druggis*

Fives and Tens,

Chas. Platt, Viet Pres.
C. H. Reeves, Ass't Sec

42 Exchange Street, Portland.
acx13w

K’lllVmVl

cures all Hnmors from the worst Scrofula to
a common Blotch or Pimple.
From tvro to
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt Rhcom

35,000.00

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,
fe2

For New York,

__

Total Assets Jan. 1, 1874* $3,287,831.64
G. Coffin, Pres.
Matthias Maris, Sec.

•3.10 P.M.
For Milton and Union Tillage
6.15 4.
•
•3 10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Snco and Biddeford tl .2) A. M.
Beturning, leare Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Fo. Scarboro, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford and CLeuuebunk t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcnnebunh t7.30 A. M.

PORTLAND

daily.

m.

■"■*3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4 25 p. m.
A freight train wM leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.

Train* leare Pnrtfor Bo*toa t6.15, t9.10 A. M.

•3.10 (Parlor Cars),
Beturning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Care)
M„ 112.30,7.3.30, •6.00 P.M.
Train* from BoMon are dne at Portland
nt *12.30 t5,00,18.10, *9.55 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, d. II., ria
U. * P. K. K. Junction, 16.15 A, M., »5.10 P.
M.
For Lowrll—All train* connect at Lawrence
with train* for Lowell.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Rocbeoler and Alton Bar t6.15. A. M..

162.700.00

$256,514,07
Cash in Bank and in Bankers*
hands and Office (Currency).. 233,728.97
Net cash Premiums in course of
transmission.
121,723.41
Total Cub...
611,966.45
Notes Receivable and unsettled Marine
Premiums. 564,112.55
Loans on Collateral Security. 30,200.00
Book balances due Company, all good.
43,8 >1.64
Accrued Interest. 13,581.00
Beal Estate, Office oi the Company, Phila-

$1,336.53

Dr. J. P. Fitter.

1

184,050.00

Cash
hands (Gold).$233,184.61
Premium thereon @ 10 per cent 23,319.46

WM. M. BYRNES, President.
EDMUND B. WHITNEY, Secretary.

Starch.

a

Lard.

Kegs,# 1b,.

Stocks.
Sundry Steamship, Canal and
other Securities.
in Banks and Bankers'

$2,955.00
1,381.53

Nett Assets

1 65
1 30
25

1, 1874.

$676,190 First Moitgages on City Property. $676,190.00
300.000 United States Government Loans 340,450.00
254.000 Pennsylvania and oilier State
260,540.00
364.000 Philadelphia and other City **
365,210.00
Worth Pennsylvania and other
Railroad Companies Bonds and

$275,937.15

Losses Unpaid
Other Claims

PUT UP ONLY IN RJLUE BOXES.

OP ASSETS JAN.

delphia.

1874.

LIABILITIES.

(5
65

Best Brands, 65 ® 75
55®
8) Medium,..
23
Common,_50®
15 Half lbs.,.60 ®
7 Nat’l Leaf,.8'J @
12 Navy lbs.,.50 @
Varainh.
6 Damar.1 76 @ 2 50;
2 25 @ 5 50
Coach.
8}
1 60 a 2 5
22 Furniture,
Wool.
15
Fleece washed 40
13
do. unu asbd 30 @ 33
11
>0} Puiled.Super 50 2 55
1 25@1 60
121 Felts, large
none
12} Lamb skins

STATEMENT

75.937.15

Tablets.

—

3} 3

833,000,000.00 l.mi Paid in Caih since
ill Organization.

$200,000.00 AAhur

...

Gross Assets

Use

9
g
7

g

No. 1,.

Capital
Surplus

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

ATR1EDAND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists.
Ja27t4w

®
®

Co.,

For

4 00 35 0 Yellow....
none
Lemons,# box
none
Oranges # ease 8 00@ 9 0 0 Extra do.
# boxes,.... 3 00@3 5 0 Hav. Brown
llraii.
Nos. 12 Ac 16 10 a 10}
90 ®
Corn, Mixed*
7}g 8}
Refining,
93 @94
Kellow,.
Tea*.
Meal. 90 ® 92 Souchong,
25 a 45
Kye,.
@ I 25 Oolong,. 35 a 50
Barley,. 75 @ 85 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Oats. 65 @
Japan.45 a 70
Fine Feed,
30 00 @ 32 0( 1
Do.choice... 70 a 100
Tin.
Shorts,.. 28 00 @ 30 or
Uaapswiler.
Straits,.. 33 a 31
31 @ 32
Blasting,. 4 50 @5 09 English,
Shipping,.... 4 50 @ 5 00 Char. I. C.,.. 12 50@ 13 00
Char. I. X....1500 @13 25
liny.
Pressed,#ton 16 00 @18 On Te ne-"-... 12 00 @13 60
Looee.14 00 @ 20 00 Coke.11 00@11 50
Straw,.11 00 @ 13 00 Antimony,.... 18 @ ia
Zinc.
10 @ 10}
Iron.
...

$171,081.95

CYRUS PECK, Sec’y.

JANUARY 1,

Ex St’m Ref’d

Neap.

$500,000.00.

Cash Capital

LIABILITIES:

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Wells’

179 4.

INCORPORATED

charter perpetual.

$298,770). 222,078.00

GEG T. HOPE, Pres.,

Clever lb.8} @ 10}
Red Top bag, 4
a 4 25
H.Grass, bUBh.3 50a 3 15
do Canada,
none

9 a
Pearl,.
10}
Sugar.
2 101
Granulated,.
10}
fiP..
Cofl'ee A.
10 a 10}
Prunes.
Extra C,.
Raisins,
a 9}
3 25@3 50
Layer,
U..
@ 9}
L. M. new 3 75 @
Syrups. CO a go
New Val.#tb 12 @12} Eagle Sugar Refinery:

Refined,

VIZ :

Bonds, (market value

CT*Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
Ofiioe. No.
State street. Boston.
my3eodly

Carbolic

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

3''-iESS?.•*“d

a.

CITV,

Having commodious Cabin and State Koom accommodations, will run alternately, teaving

Passenger trains leave Portland

Hover
Tp?|fi|9??PIFlfor Portsmouth and 6.1a

£irsr*—■-s^KSundays
excepted,) at
■■

the 81'FEKIOR DBA GO
*wo aTKAaiER*

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST

leOdtiJ. PRESCOTT, Superintendent.

The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M.f couneccing with trains lor New York via Spring*
field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. ....

Loans

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

Oates,

Common,

FOLLOWS.

North

PHILADELPHIA.

1,355,937.08
-$3,355,937.08

ASSETS AS

A5D STEP BOARDS.

00 @ 3 50
50 a 3 00
butter, 25 a
Heed*.

dtf

NO, 232 WALNUT STREET,

YORK,

on hand and in Banks, $143,269.39
Loans on U. S. <& other stocks

Flooring

x'ine

NEW

Cash

On hand and Bgwed to dimeno,0n«.

a 3 00
@ 3 25
a 2 75

Liverpool,duty
paid.3
Llv. in bond,. 2

Gr’nd

Cash

none

2 50
2 75
bond 2 25

Agent,

America.

JANUARY
1, 1874.
Capi’l,$1.000,000.00

Surplus,

d&w2w

Hard Pine Flank, hard

37}@ 2 87}

2

St.

Cadiz,In

OF

Hard Pine Timber

91

26

67

Company of

Continental Insurance Co,

C. M. D1TSON & CO.
711 B’dway, New York,

OLIVER D1TSON & CO..
Boston.
(ell

General
Insurance

iu

Saleratus, (ptb,

btid.(Sbus),.
Martin,..
Bouaire,
Cadiz,duty pd

STATEMENT OF THE

A NEW EDITION JUST ISSUED CONTAINS
‘•SCHUMANN'S MAXIMS” AND THE FAMOUS
“CZERNY’S I ETTERS ON THE ART OF PLAY“RICHARDSON’S NEW
ING THE PI A v'0.”
METHOD,” THUS CONTAINS OVER 261) PAGES
eULL MUSIC SIZE, AND IS JUSTLY CLAIMED
TO BE THE BEST PI ANO METHOD EXTANT.
PRICE, 88.11
BOUSED BY THOUSANDS OF TEACHERS
AND SOLD BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC DEALERS.
PUBLISHED BY.

...

98

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

THIS, THE PAR EXCELLENCE OF ALL PIANO
METHODS MAINTAINS THE FRjNT RANK,
AND ITS SALK cCLIPSKS THAT OF ALL OTHERS— FOREIGN OR AMERICAN-COMBINED.
THE PUBLISHERS CLAIM ITS ANNUAL SALK
OF 29,1109 COPIES IS IS DISPUTABLE PROOF OF
POSITIVE AND INTRINSIC MERIT, AND ITS
DUE TO
SUCCESS IS SO MYSTERY, BUT
THOROUGH EXCELLENCE IN ALL ITS DEPAR I'M ENTS—RUI1IM ENTAL AND INSTRUCTIVE; TO ITS VALUABLE EXERCISES AS
WELL AS ITS CHARMING RECREATIONS.

..

LITTLE,

fell

the

PIANOFORTE I

...

84
87

131,313 19

17,771

31,187?,.$65,609,837

D.

W.

...

FOB

00
36

Increase in Net Assets lor the year I87U,.$7,059,778 25
Rece'pts for Interest over Death Claims and Endowments,. $ 463,448 26
Income from P»emiumsand Interest. 21,662,002 26
•New Policies issued in 1*73...16,415
Policies in force Januaiy 1st, 1874,.. 66,416
From he Undivided Surplus a Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its
anniversary in lfe74>
NO TE—By ecent act of tlie Trustees the membership oi til s Company is limited to one hundred themsand insured ii -en.
RICHARD A. McCURDY. Vice-President,
F. S. WINS ION, President,
WM. H. C. BARTLETT, Actuary.
JNO M. STUART, Secretary,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
Iebl8

Assets, Dec-

17

§65,009.837 67

$6*.,609,837 67 1

Co.,

1,097,014

December.
Balance due by Agents,.

|

AGENTS FOR THE CO„

--

6TT CARS.

A.

To Reserve at four per cent.,.$61,148,784 821
Claims by Death, not yet due.
633.8*5 84
Post-mortem Divid'd* due on dem’d
d3,316 5-5

passed by

...

nauuoca,....
..ITS

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

and.

Hbd. Shuoss aud Head, .Sagua. 35 @ 40
Nails.
Mol. City....
*2 6 I
75 @
Sug. City ...2 30 * 6. Cask.4
Naval »!•■■«!».
Sug. CTry... I 60 *_1
5 50 @5 75
bt»l
ITar,fc>
Mol.
Ki
Country
Pitch (C. Tar)..4 50 ®4 75
Hir'd Slr'ks 1 75*
VV i Pitch.... 5 50 @ 5 75
Hir'd Headings,
25 ® 8 00
iRosin,.5
28
*
Splice 36 iu.
55 ® 60
28 *
Turpentine,gl
Suit Pine,..
Oil*
30
*
Hard Piue,
@ 23
Hoops,(lift),30 00 » 35 00 Kerosene,Port.Kef.Petr
18
®
R.OakStaves 5J 00 *
Devoe brilliant 30 @
Capper.
35
88
1
92
@
Soils
®
Sperui,.1
Unp.
Whale,.. 85® 90
Y. .M. Sheathing *26
* 26
Bronze do.
Bank,. 58 @ 08
Y. M. Bolts,.. 32 *
Shore,. 50 @ 60
50 @
55
Carriage.
Porgie,
American,F lb, 12} @ 13 Linseed,. 97 @
11
Boiled
Russia,.
do.,.. 102®
13} *
16} @17J Lard,. 90 ®
Manila,.
Manila B’ltr’p
18} *
Olive,.1 25 g 1 75
Drags aud Oyea. Castor,.1 95 @ 2 10
Alcohol, Ftal.2 00 *
Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 ® 1 50
55 Elaiue,. 55 (g 58
25 *
Arrow Boot,
Paiuu.
Bi-Carb Soda.
7*8}
22 * 23 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Borax,.
PureGr’d
do II 50 (all 75
35
37
*
Camphor.
Pure Dry do 11 50 (g
Cream Tartar 43 * 45
10 @
5)
Am.Zinc12
125
*
Indigo,....
34
3g
Logwood ex., 11}* 12 Rochelle Yell
is Eng.Ven.Red
4
It *
3i@
Madder,.
11 @
12
Naptha. Fgal 25 * 30 Red Lead,...
11 g
12
Opium. 7 75* 6 00 Litharge.
Planter*
Rhubarb,.... 75*100
Sal Soda
(g 3 50
3}* 3} White, p ton,.
@ 3 25
Saltpetre.... 10* 18 Blue,.
bit
8
00
Ground,in
5}
(g 9 oD
4}@
Sulphur,...
Vltrol,. 12 @ 13 Calcined, brls 2 75 (g 3 00
Produce.
Daek.
9 @ 13
No. 1,.
@ 44 Beef Side, £ lb
No. 3,.
* 40 Veal,. 10 g 12
No. 16.
* 26 Mutton,. 12 g 15
Chickens,.... 15 g 18
Havens,
22
8 ox.
Turkeys,. 15 g 20
28
10 or....
Eggs,
doz., 23 g 25
Potatoes,|^bu 70 g 80
Dyevroad*.
3 ®
Barwood,
Onions...
7 00 @7 50
5 *
7 Cranb’fep-bbl.ll 00® 13 60
Brazil Wood,
8
Camwood,..
6* 7 Round hogs-7 @
ProviMioan.
Fustic,.
2}* 3
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @11 00
Logwood,
Cam peachy,
1}@ 2} Ex Mess, 13 00 g It 00
St. Domingo, 1}* 2} Plate.- 14 00 g 15 00
Ex Plate,.. 17 00 @18 00
Peach Wood,
5}*
RedWood....
Pork,
2}@
Fisk.
Backs,....
@2100
Cod, perqtl.,
@20 00
I Clear.
@18 00
L’ge Shore, .5 50 @ 5 75 Mesa,.
L’ge Bank, 4 25 * 4 51 Prime. none
Small,. 3 50 * 3 75 Hams,. 12 @ 13
Rice.
Pollock,. 2 75 * 3 50

Hake.
Herring,

$77,736.486 57

57

PA R L

59

figghnC

1-8-7-4.

BOSTOnT

FOR

—

Commencing Monday, Feb. 9,1874.
-__

Old Orchard Beach, Macs, Biddeford,
Kcanrhunk,
Well*.
Borer,
hrrnl Falls, Exeter* Fluvrrkill and Lawrence.

*6 P. M.

and groan-I In oil*
Our Pure White Load, b olh dry
GUARANTEE
re.
we warraut to be Nlrirdy pH
it i. not surand
durability,
that for fineness, body
either foreigu or
any Lead iu the market,

M us tart.

Cooperage.

$77,736,486

RED
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE,
TIN
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *l>,
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
<*cand FITTINGS, PUMPS, <*<•'.

40 @ 42
36 @ 37
70 @85

@ 40 Muscovado
* 32 New (Jrleant.

4,667,369

exiiuguishmentiof future

j»ry and Ground in Oil.

....

Cienfugos-

VIA

835.400 22
M
1,063,884 64
Expense* and taxes,.
Balance to New Account,... 62,363,157 38
rent and

AND

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

Surrendere<i Policies and additions..
Commissions (payment of cur-

u

Lead!

White

Pure

@15 00

Candle*.
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
@ 13
Mould, F lb....
35
* 37j
Pine.45 JO @65 00
Sperm.
Cemeut.
Shingles,
Ceuai ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
F bbl.2 35 @2 40
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
Cheese.
do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50
Vermort.F tb. 12 @13
Factory. 17 @18 Pine do... 4 00 @ 6 00
N. Y. Dairy.. 12 @ 13 Laths,
Cnnl—(■btail.)
| Spruce. 2 00 @
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cumberland.. .0 oo@ 0 50
Mate bee.
Plctou .8 00 *8 50
1 95
gros.
Chestnut.7 50 @8 oo Star,
Malaseee.
Franklin.0 50 ® lu O
40 @ 50
L’ghstW.Ash. .8 50® 0 00 Porto Kico
Cadre.
dan,Fib. 39
JUo. 31

Bents..

Interest and

OF

RAILROAD

YOBK,

and Endowment Claim6,$3,379,664 80
Annuities.
21,535 28
Dividends.
5,405,474 66

ria bb
n«

BOSTON

el100-

NEW

_STEAMERS.

EASTERN RAILROAD
—

By paid Death

tin on

RAILROADS,

MAINE

&

DISBUB8EUIKNF8 1873

REVENUE 1873

Sup**d0

BOSTON

(ESTABLISHED
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECE9IBEB 31, 1873.

Office 22, 21 & 26 Oliver Street,

MANUFACTURERS

the

1843.)

IN

J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts

@ 31

30

of

annual statement

boston lead co.,

Portland Wholesale Price Current*
Corrected for the Press to Feb. 18. 1874.
Lead.
I
Apple*.
10*
Green,. 3 50 @5 00 Sheet A Pipe.. 10 @ b*
*»
western
12
Dried,
10*
JLcatbrrdo
eastern.
10 * 13

RAILROADS.

INSURANCE._

MISCELLANEOUS.

the press.

By makji

its

departments fuller and more

uab’e.

The growing Importance of Portland as a distribcentre tor .Maine, and Its Increasing wtaoh
salt)
traOe make a full dally paper
Imperatively necessary
sh carefully prepared dally account of the
Portia
Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
Sunday services in the cltv
will be presented each
Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of
educational and
religious conventions and
meetings in the State ar
a prominent feature oi
the paper.

uting

political;

Editorial corps than any paper!
Marne, vrilh unexcelled facilities |„r
ejecting news,

and

more

space to

devote to details, the Pi.tlishcrs
every exertion to render the Daily Pels
taller and more complete
paper than it hashiihert
been, and in every respect

PRINTING

will make
a

Coreed
CLAidP,
Bold*

Firmest*

PROVIDENCE

TOOL

COM

109 EXCHANGE

STREET

Providence, B. I.
J.

II.

WORK, Agent,

44 Broad street, Roalon, Mans.

Daily Press Printing House

A FIRST CLASS

NEWSPAPER

_deowly

uni

DH. BROWN’S COMPOUND

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured Apnl 30,1372.)
—FOR—

Kidney A- Elver Complaints, Nick Headache. Female Weaknes*. Aintic and
Chronic Rheumatism and
Set afnlaus Affections.
Now being introduced into this State by L. BARTLETT. It comes w61i recommended hv'the Doctors
and tho«e that have used it, have no hesitation In
saving that it will prove to be the best blood putiner
purifier
ever used in this State.

S. W. PERKINS Sc CO., Wholesale
Agfa.
Retailed bv F. Sweetsar, 17 Market
Square: C. L.
H- H. Hay. Mobile St.;
Sargent Coe, Cor. ot Congress and Temple. de!3*5m

a.'1«a,1p~ aIketo,9"arel

Every

description

promptly and

of

Work

carefully executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

WI.

M.

MARKS,

M ANAGEE.

Publishers congratulate themselves
that tb.ir
the Press acceptable to Its
patrons
are appreciated trom the
conclusive fact that, without special efforts, its list of
subscribers lias increased
constantly and largely daring the past year.
Aaan advertising medium the
Daily Press stands
flrst among Maine
journals, having the largest en
best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail
snbscrlbera Seven Dollars
a Year it paid In advanee.
^Orders srom Mews Dealers promptly filled.
The

efforts to make

Address

Portland

Publishing Co

